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HST to Bring Out Ta't-’ lartley 
Law If Coal Emergency Arises

TRAPPED  IW WRECKAGE—Spectators (five aid to a man identified as Robert Oogan, *5, a San 
Francisco fireman trapped In the wreckage of hi s car after it and several others were smashed by 
a heavy truck. Police said the truck, loaded wit li composition fireplace logs, lost Its brakes and 
went out jpf control coming down a hill. Several persons were injured. Hospital officials said Co- 
gan’s cottditlon was critical. (A P  Wirephoto) ____ I___

Boy, 14, Coptured After Chase 
For 7 Crime-Packed Weeks
Health Plan 
Hasn't Chance 
Says Democrat

TEXARKANA — (IP) — Thin, | ----------------------------
wiry. 14-year o!d boy who has ' mobiles, motorcycles and even a
led officers of three states a | motor scooter, 
merry chase to: seven crime-pack- 2 Burgiarilled „  ex-police com-

missioner's home of $580.

WASHINGTON — (A>> — Rep 
Priest (D-Tenn), a key man it: 
the matter, said today President 
Truman’s compulsory health in
surance program “ hasn't got a 
chance”  in the next session of 
Congress .

Priest is a member of the Dem
ocratic high command in th e  
House and chairman of a com
merce subcommittee handling 
health legislation.

He 'told a reporter he doesn’t 
think the health insurance plan 
even can get through the com
mittee.

“ There is enough opposition, 
based on the idea or on the j 
cost, to block it in the com 
mittee.”  Priest said.

cd weeks, was captured today at
his Texarkana home. | 8. Eacaped irom o(flcer.  three

The boy, small for his age, times. Once was a thrilling get- 
launched his crime wave seven away n-om a 30-ma.; posse when 
weeks ago by stealing a coon he jumped <rom a car while 
from the Texar*ane Zoo. handcuffed.

Since then, officers say, he has. Tipped that the boy was back 
J. Stolen a long string ot auto- Texarkana after escapades in

Houston, Arkansas and Louisiana, 
detectives and policemen f r o m  
Texas and Arkansas found him 

closet of his home

WASHINGTON—(JP)—President Truman’s statement 
that he w ill use the Taft-Hartley Law in the coal dispute 
if there’s an emergency brought an operator cry today that 
there already is one.

Mr. Truman took his stand at his news conference late 
yesterday; he would not say whether he thinks an emergen- 

j cy would come with another walkout of the miners Nov.
130. That is the end of the present working period decreed by 
! President John L. Lewis of the United Mine Workers.

Joseph E. Moody, president of the Southern Coal Pro- 
; ducers Association, replied from Lexington, Ky., that “ there 
already is a national emer- ■

; gency.” M o o d y  added in a 
speech that Mr. Truman “ob
viously is up against a Nov.
30 deadline even though he 
denies the existence of a na
tional emergency.”

Mr. Truman's stand — keeping 
out of the dispute tor the pres
ent — left the way open tor a 
new peace meeting b e t w e e n  
Lewis and the operators before I
the present truce runs out. How-! 8AN ANTONIO — (IP) — 
ever, no immediate conference heroic mother early today rescued 
was arranged and Moody said two of her children from their 
he saw no present hope tor re- blazing home in which the father

Amarillo Man 
Held in Death 
Of Brother

' hiding in a
1 here and he surrendered without
resistance.

Texarkana, Texas. City Detec-

Heroic Mother
I

Rescues Two; 
Three Perish

An

suming contract negotiations 
Mr. Truman surprised m o s t  

people watching the coal situation 
by flatly stating he would not 
step in until an emergency arose, 
and was relying on the Taft-Hart
ley Act In that event. The law 
provides tor an 80-day court in
junction to keep production going 
if necessary to the public wel-

Uve Homer Goff said the boy i fare. He has used the law be- 
uas “ as far back In that closet j fore although It was passed over 
as a person coulo get.’ ’

Vice President and Attractive 
Widow Married in St. Louis

8T. LOUIS —UP>— Vice Pres
ident Alben W. Barkley a n d  
Mrs. Carleton 8. Hadley were 
married today In a ceremony 
climaxing a romance that has 
been in the public spotlight tor 
the past tour months.

The vice president, who will 
be 72 next Thursday, and his 
attractive bride of 88 were wed 
by Bishop Ivan Lee Holt of the 
Missouri area of the Methodist 
Church.

Mrs. Hadley, who first m e t  
the vice president on a cruise 
down the Potomac last J u l y ,  
wore a. smartly tailored woolen 
suit of "Barkley blue."

Only 33 members of the Im
mediate families and newsmen 
were in the chapel at St. John's 
Methodist Church when the cer
emony began with the familiar 
words, "Dearly Beloved, we are 
gathered here in the sight of 
God. . .”

Newsmen outnumbered the rel
atives.

The bride did not promise to 
¡ ‘ ‘obey” the vice president. The

' Here is the boy s c .me career 
! as outlined by officeis: 
j He was caught and released aft- 
• er he had stolen the coon. Then 

AMARILLO — WP! — Billy Max | he stole two motorcycles here.
Mann, 23. was charged w l  t hi He wqs apprehended after steal- 
murder with malice in the rifle ing the first motorcycle but broke 
slaying of his brother, D o n a l d 1 away from the officer who had 
Mann, 32 him in custody.

Police arrested him last night On the second motorcycle h e ; all aet for appointment of a fact- 
in an Amarillo depot His brother rode to South Texas. He wrecked finding board; they said they were

Under the pain, doctor and den-1 was shot to death about 5:30 ‘l and stole a moto' scooter in I confident it would find t h a t
tist bills w<$uld be paid through P m. yesterday. iU^ston. . __ _ I“ewi* * as " °  wa**
a government insurance system j District Attorney Lloyd King ,H? ,h„
and the people would chip in on I said murder ch a fes  had been of h,s 8teP,ather but ended the
the cost with premium payments, j filed' against Billy Max Mann.

♦ e S ^ ^ i S L ^ e d ^ ^ R s e i " !  PoliCe were to,d that D i  ther s car.
tm. nroLTmdi.s rn  t fnriert I Maim WBa in the livin*  room 01 He drove the ca> to Texarkanaera say the program is intended j .  h e .,.  jn the Southwestern resi-

bums over his entire body.
. .  The 24-year-old mother, Mr s .

,, .. ., . . I Concepcion Saldana, is in th e
Moat of thf President a advisers Robert B Green Hospital, auffer- 

fintrcxxsu ♦ a» ovx .«  ing from hysteria, shock, cuts on

and his two daughters were burn
ed to death and a small son was 
critically Injured.

The dead are Bennie Saldana.
Sr., 25-year-old war veteran and 
his daughters, Gloria, 8, and 
Dora, 7.

Valentino Saldana, 1 1-2-year-' Methodist marriage ritual hasnH
old son, is near death In Santa lncluded that word ,or **" y «arg 
Rosa Hospital from third degree They Joined hands as t h e y

were pronounced man and wife. 
The bishop addressed them as 
“ Alben” and “ Jane.”

had suggested the appointment of 
a fact-finding board that would 
look into the dispute and recom
mend a solution. Mr. Truman 
had done this in the dispute be
tween CIO President Phillip Mur
ray and the steel industry.

The coal mine owners had been

(See HST, Page ( )

both arms, and burns about the 
face.

The two children she rescued

The wedding ceremony, first 
for a vice president in office, was 
concluded with the Lord's Prayer 
immediately after Bishop H o l t  
declared:

[ visit abruptly by stealing $58 
from the home and his stepfa-

to sea that the people get proper 
medical care at reasonable costs.

There is enough of a split in 
Congress so that no urgent effort

SRd abandoned ;t.
Then he -vent on to Nashvilledential section of Amarillo. He

was making a phone call when Ark., and burglarized the hotm 
Billy Max Mann appeared in a Qf an ex-police commissioner of 

* "  , „  , i ,  r .nti d«>rway leading to a hall. Police $8g0. Hc also stole a couple of
to enact it is likely before 1951, said Billy Max Mann began firing ^  ^  NashviUe He w-;n . on to

Donald ran from the room after a town near Shreveport arid stole -Vn armada of planes aided byat th$ earliest

i '*  nf1 !th pr1 the *hota. leaving a trail of blood another carIng through a couple of other thr(iuj5h th„ d£ lng room a n d  d-----
kitchen. The trail continued 
around the house and across the 
front yard to the curb In front

. , .__of a neighbor's home. H e r e
Donald collapsed.

The slain man returned to

Planes and 
Ships Huiif 
Missing B-29

HAMILTON, Bermuda — (IP) —

h" r.“ '.bÄ  *5
n . “ .  , :  “ Í  V ' . y * “  U t  ium r „I Ih, P .lh .r, .n<l olSaldana, Jr., are in the care of a 
relative, Vicente Saldana.

CONVICTED — Slumped In hi* 
______  ___  wheel chair with his eyes clamp

the Son, and of the Holy Spirit.! ed shut, Herbert-J. Burgman Is
rpt ____________  . . .  . ,, i Those whom God has joined to-

^  l  ,  'nJUred' P°!lce gether, let no man put asunder "  
said, when she broke s window Davld M Barkley of Paducah,

Ky., Barkley’s son by a previous

ing
bills he already has s t e e r e d  
through the commerce committee.

One is intended to increase the 
number of medical doctors, osteo

1 ships searched today in worsen-

in an effort to get Valentino, 
Andres and Bennie, Jr., to safety.

The back door of the three- 
room house In which the Sal
dana's lived was blocked by 
flames, and the front door was 
barrad by a  chut of drawers 
which Mrs. Saldana said h a d  
been shoved against it to keep it 
from blowing open during the 
night.

Mrs. Saldana told police she 
and her husband were awakened 
shortly after 1:30 a. m. by smoke 
and crackling flam 's. Her hus- 

(See HEROIC, Page 5)

marriage, was best man, and the 
only attendant. Mrs. Hadley chose 
her brother, William W. Rucker 
of West Palm Beach, Fla.: to 
give her away.

Following the ceremony an to- 
(See VEEP, Page 5)

wheeled from Washington Dis
trict Court after a  federal jury 
convicted him of treason. The 
53-year-old formrr clerk In the 
American embassy in Berlin, 
convicted of betraying hi* coun
try and giving aid to Germany 
In wartime broadcasts over a 
Berlin radta, la suffering from a 
teart attack and confined to a 
wheel chair.. (A P  Wirephoto)

nurses and public health special 
isti

The other would create a na- Amarillo a week ago from Lou- 
tional science foundation to foster islanR.
the development of fundamental1 Police said Donald Mann. Billy 
research needed to keep America Max Mann, and Arliss McKinney,
up to the minute on the latest Donald’s former wife, were alone
scientific trends. in the house at the time.

The legislation provides l o r  --------------------------
government assistance to schools
and laboratories for basic scien- ( • r / t y p c i f i p  R i t a c  
tific research — the new dis- ' J I U  T C 1 I U C  I M 1 C »
coveries that are necessary before 
new gadgets and weapons and
Ideas are put to practical use I _ .
through applied science. It also , S^vices were held at 3 P m.
would provide for scholarships oda-v I "  * a> ™  Cemetery for

j  ,  , r__. ______1 Lovie Lee Carter, infant son ofand fellowships m order to in- Mr ^  Mrg Robert ^  CartPr

537 Oklahoma

Shooting Said 
Self Defense

Suffocation
He drove that car to Houston ing weather the critical area off 

(See YOt TH, Page It) Bermuda where a U. 8. Air Force
B-29 crash - landed Wednesday 

I with go men aboard. |
| Faint radio signals and t h e  
sighting of two red flares report- I *  \ f  

!ed last night spurred efforts of I S  T  v i u l C l  
the rescuers searching an area of |
about 100 miles square, 345 miles j SOUTHLAND. Texas — IIP)nApIViAasi nf t _1___ !northeast of these islands.

Held for Infant

the number of scientists.

EDINBURG —iJP)— Because he!n°w  co" »blnS #>* pin-pointed spot 
was “ scared to death. " Loren E where ,he " 'P 1* 1* originated 
Rosson said, he fired the shot Fifty or more search planes 
which killed Cecil Rutherford, 45. 1 were scheduled to be tn the air 
last February. He said he fired | today. The Canadian aircraft car- 
to save his own life | Her Magnificent, 325 miles west

Rosson, 22, is charged withiof the scene where the flares 
murder in the death of his father-1 were repoted, and two U. 8. 
in-law. Coast Guard cutters were on their

“ I  carried that pistol lor the1 WRy to the are«

Officials said four planes are ’ the Peace J. D. King of Post said

BULLETIN
DAIJ.AH—UP)— A criminal dis 

trlct court Jury today began de
liberating the sanity of Keith L. 
Petersen, Dallas, who slew his 
girl friend when she derided to

, , , marry another man. The case
A temporary verdict by Justice of wpn/ to ^  at p. m .

Arguments End in Petersen 
Sanity Hearing; Case to Jury

FRED STROBLE 
TELLS STORY 
OF SLAYING

LOS ANGELES - m ~  Mutter- 
ing " I  don’t deserve to live,’4
pasty-faced Fred Stroble, M-year- 
old baker, braced himaelf In a  
county tail cell today tor ewift 
grand Jiry action In the eex 
slaying of aix-year-old L i n d a  
Joyce Gluooft. '

Stroble, the grandfather o f am  
of Linda’s favorite playmates, 
poured out his sordid atory to 
District Attorney William Simp
son as a 48-hour fugitive search 
throughout the Weat and Into 
Mexico wound up yesterday on 
a stool in a downtown Loe An-' 
geles bar —  about five blocks 
from Central Police Station.

Simpson said Stroble, formally 
charged with murder, admitted 
that he strangled and bludgeoned 
the little girl to death when 
she resisted his Improper - ad
vances. Arraignment la sched
uled today (n municipal court.

“ I  had been drinking all day 
—wine. I  wouldn't have done it 
if I  hadn’t been drunk," Strobls 
.was quoted. Simpson said the 
ashen, gray-haired grandpa—who 
liked to buy kids ice cream and 
candy — then tod* of enttcing 
Linda into a bedroom of t  h e 
home where he Hved with hta 
daughter, her husband and their 
two children. The story:

" I  was playing with her. . «  
(Simpson said this involved an 
act of molestation, but not raps) 
. . .when she started to scream, 
She was resisting me.

"This wasn't tits first tlmS. I  
had played with her once before.

" I  strangled, her first wltkl 
my hands, then with a tie. She 
was quiet. I  wrapped her up hi 
the blanket and carried her out 
to the Incinerator. . .1 ■tabbed 
her with the ice pick, and than 

(See FRED, Page S)

attorney, told the Jury that Peter
sen “ knew right from wrong." j 

The court room was Jammed. 
More than 100 persons w e r e
standing.

Petersen was wearing a blue

Autopsy Shows 
Girl Attacked

sole purpose of self defense," the

Mrs. Marvin Truelock, 41, died 
“ from suffocation from the gag 
in her mouth."

The woman was found Wednes
day in her home here, a gag in 
her mouth, a gas stove burning 
over her face, and her hands held 
behind her back with a rope.

King said “ it is the only verdict 
I can give right now And it

BURLEY. Idaho
a P "lka dot tie and a Glen~¿a Jo’y'ce Brtsboû

Loses 
Court Ruling

Navy^ veteran testified at his trial pa, Fla,, while taking off in the
search, killing five airmen and 
injuring tour. This brought to 
five the number of B-29a which
have crashed since Nov. 3, when 

j one fell into the sea off this

j yesterday
~  . . . . ,, . He fired two shots at close

■ J  .  |  I The ch,ld ''¡aa h“ ™ ah^u' « “ ¡range, the second one after Ruth-

J u d y  L o s e s  ;• % r x  y >er,ord had ,irpd °n- ahot ,rom•  a m. looay. a 12-gauge shotgun
Jn addition to his parents, he - j  gnew I didn't have a chance island, killing 11 persons 

jis survived by one sister, Glora ; if hP fired a second time, Ros- 
„  . . Jean: by one brother. Bobby, Jr.; * ,0  said "Because you just don’t

NEW YORK — (*> — Federa!jand by his grandparents, Mr and | miag with a shotgun that close.
???**  X u  Mr" L° Vie Cart* r of PanlPa That's why I fired the last shot "
i X s  Judlth O plop »u s t -php Rev L  B Davia pastor | Rutherford was shot in the yard
f i af d t ,trtaL . of t h e  Progressive Baptist ¡of his farm home after Rosson
Valentin QuMtchev on spy Uhurch, officiated at the grave-1 had gone to the house in an ef
■piracy cnarg . side services, and burial was un-! fort to see his estranged wife

Ryan denied a motion by the m .enkel^ .rm ieh ..l rt.r.etmn and V

Another B-29 crashed at Tam- could be changed if any new evi
dence is presented.”  He said he

-government girl's l a w y e r  
Archibald Palmer, to hold that, 
the trial would put his client in 
double jeopardy — that is, put 
her on trial twice for the same

der Duonkel-Carmichael direction.1 and their 11-month-old son.

Somebody Got Paid, but Not 
Right Party, CC Office FindsMi— Coplon already has been 

«onvicted In Washington on a | 
similar charge involving t he ;  
theft of official secrets for pass-
ing on to the Russians. Somebody got paid tor someone:-----------— -— — •-— ------------------

The judge directed that she and pIg0'a worg and the Chamber of ceived at the CC office from Free 
Gubitchev must go on trial *0" Commerce would like to know for the hauling. Wedgeworth told fsiled to disclose any trace of the 

'gether next Tuesday. 'who It was.  ̂ ¡Free the bill had been paid. Free missing airmen.
And the aober-faced Gubitphev, j wou|d ,be police. told Wedgeworth if It had he

Who had refused up to now to Manager E O. "R ed " Wedge- never got it. _  . . .
enter any defense, changed his worth gave this account, today. Wedgeworth decided to check up R O O S O  A s S O C IO t lO n

The flares were sighted just at 
dusk last night by one of the 
80 planes which through the day 
had patrolled the Bermuda area. 
The missing England-b o u n d 
bomber radioed Wednesday it was 
going to “ ditch" in the Atlantic 
when its radio navigation equip
ment broke down and its fuel 
supply ran out.

Soon after the flares were seen, 
another rescue plane heard faint 
radio signals. The searchers 
thought they could have come 
from a portable radio set carried 
in the B-29 life raft kits.

More search planes were order
ed out from Kindley Field here 
as soon as the flares were re
ported sighted. But night searches

DALLAS — (P ) — Closing ar- (hrfast . pocket handkerchief to 
guments by attorneys wound uP|match th<T t ie .  
the sanity hearing of Keith 
Petersen today.

The 21-year-old defendant, who 
dramatically slew his girl friend 
when she decided to marry an
other man, yawned as lawyers 
discussed the state of his mind.

A 12-man criminal d i s t r i c t  
court jury will try to answer two 

.eturred the non-commital verdict j duc8tions ,his afternoon, 
in order that the womans body! 1 w « s Pa«rsen  sane or insane 
might be released to the family when h*: »hot Carolyn Schofield, when Peters
for burial. 20’ to death in a downtown of

fire building last Sept. 2?
Calvin Grantham, 13, a son by 

a previous marriage, found the 
body.

Mrs. Truelock s husband told a 
newsman that his wife was in ' arguments began today 
good spirits when he left herjJudge Henry King had presented I Rctersen tell the man he was go 
about noon Wednesday. He said) bis charge to the jury. I >nK to use the gun to kill that
he suspected foul play. Saro Donosky, attorney for the K11!.’

Funeral services were to be defense, referred to “ this insane. At this, young Petersen smiled
held at 3 p. m. today in the ¡diseased, abnormal mind of the, faintly.
First Baptist Church, here, w ith! insane defendant." 
burial In Southland. Henry Wade, assistant district

-  Blond* 
a friand-

ly little girl,”  was criminally a t
tacked before her body was thrown 
Into an irrigation canal, p3U6* 
said last night-

An autopsy revealed the attack
on seven-year-old Glenda who 
rode to her death in a dark bluo 
sedan. The little first grader**

In a utilities company. Keith was I body was found yesterday by & 
a student at Southern Methodist friend of the family, 18 hours aft- 
Universlty when he slew Mlss|er she had been kidnapped from 
Schofield. ¡near her home.

In his arguments, Wade said Cassia County Coroner Vem  
son bought the McCulloch. who wiith Sheriff 

snubnosed pisto lthe day of the Saul Clark, reported the autopsy 
clerk that he revealing the girl had “ definite-

Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Petersen, 
Keith's parents, again were pres
ent in the courtroom. They have 
attended all seasions since t h e  
hearing began last Monday.

Lewis Petersen Is an executive

2. Is Petersen sane or insane slay*n^’ told , hi.»», ¡wanted the gun to carry in the JV been criminally assaulted, M id
w— ™  glove compartment of his car. | "we have two or three leads . . iTestimony in the case was con- 1 )t0 follow tin V

eluded yesterday and the closing " I f  he didn't know right from H f nuick canture n ftha 
a f t e r wrong," said Wade, “ why didn't a quick capture Of t t *

7 I girl's kidnapper faded yesterday
after two men, one In Idaho and

YO UTH  CA LM LY T ELLS  
BOLD BAN DITRY TA LE

FORT WORTH — (*>) — A lot here and saw an auto that | Hc ordered the farmer
20-year-old youth last night calm -\ looked “ too good to pass up "¡Tatum's 1933 model car

mind and decided to have 
lawyer represent him.

Speaking In Russian, through 
on interpreter. Gubitchev said he 
hadn't thought there were "good 
reaaona to start a trial”  and had
considered the case merely “ ¡drjver for Roy Free. Free’s truck

{ hauled the chairs and piano to'

On Sept. 2$, opening day 
the Top o ’ Texas Fair. Wedge
worth called Lloyd's Magnolia 
Service Station and spoke t o ;a  
man, whose name Wedgeworth 
doesn't remember, who* w*s a

provocation."
“ I  think." he told Ryan. ' I t  

might be better for me to pre
pare toy defense and take coun
se l."

Search for Bodies 
Of Two Boys Fails

of on the cancelled check The check 
was endorsed in pencil and made 
out to L. M. Brumett — A typo
graphical error — and cashed at 
the P  & M Package Store. The 
endorsement, however, was sign
ed "L . M. Burnett.”  ’

Burnett told the OC he »ever 
made out the statement and never 
hauled any choirs for the CC. 

ed the Chamber of Commerce Of- nor did he endorse any s u c h  
Wee wtth a statement from L. M. j check.
Burnett for moving the equip- Chief of Police John Wilkinson 
ment at a cost of to — the same 
amount Free’s charge was. The 
statement had a conventional

the bandstand of Recreation Park. 
On Oct. 1 a young man enter-

ELJXlTRA — OP) — E l e v e n  head with no firm name or prt- 
planes flying over Lake Kemp vate name. The statement was
yesterday failed to sight t h e  written in pencil with Burnett's
bodies of two high school boys j ps me signed to it.
who drowned Saturday. They'll The OC office was busy and
try again today. the seiretary made out the check.

Jackie Farr, 17. and Bert Brown. Wedgeworth, looking at it. signed 
1$, bath o f Wichita Falls, drown-1 it since the’ amount was ths cor
ed w tos their small boot cap- r ed  one. / 
sued. 1 On Oct. 4 a  statement was re-

Names Directors
Eleven directors of the Top o ’ 

Texas Rodeo and Horse Show As
sociation, Inc., were named for 
three-year terms at a meeting last 
night in the Palm Room of the 
City Hall.

They are Guy Andis, A1 Miller, 
R. M. Samples. Paul Crouch, 
Gtorgs DUlman, Wade Thom assort, 
'ft. L. Ledrick, Jake Osborne, 
John Pitts, P B Wright and 
Ralph JulUard

Officers of the association will 
i be elected at the next • Board of

Mid this morning the man who 
handed in the statement w a s  
described as a young, curly hair
ed, blond man. .

Both Wilkinson and Wedge^.¡Directors meeting
worth declared It must h a v e '  
been someone who knew of the b o a t s  RETURNED 
hauling job and knew the cor-.
red  price. j TOKOBUKA—OP)—A1 127 patrol

another (n Utah, were picked up 
for investigation but released aft
er questioning.

_  , . Glenda stepped into the car.
Testimony ended yesterday as :which gald wag driven „ „
(See AR(it ML NTH, Page 5) „  round faced man in his twen

ties. at 5 p. m. Wednesday. Her 
beaten body was found yesterday 
in the canal, one mile southeast 
of this aroused and angry Idaho 
farming community of 5,300 per
sons.

ly told a tale of bold banditry j  He took s 1937 model sedan forced 
in four counties. He was then and ¡n ransacking the lot office Worth, 
whisked to Denton where Chief ~

him to drive to

into 
s n d 
Fort

of Police Jack Harrison s a i d  
charges of armed robbery would 
be filed against him.

Deputy Sheriff J. V. G r e e n  
found Lawrence Edward Byrom 
at the home of his mother.

The youth told p o l i c e  his 
mother, Mrs. Edith Palmer, con
vinced him in tearful pleadings 
to give himself up.

Byrom admitted tn a s t a t e -  
ment witnessed by a Fort Worth 
Star-Telegram reporter and others 
two robberies Wednesday night 

one In Dallas, the 'other at 
Denton — and the abduction 
yesterday of a Cooke C o u n t y  
cotton farmer.

The arrest of Byrom ended a 
manhunt that s t a r t e d  here 
Wednesday night and that at one 
time had 30 ¿Nicer* and an air-

picked up "about 25 sets of keys" Tatum said when Byrom left 
and a rain hat belonging to one \ the automobile in Fort Worth 
of the salesmen ¡he tossed live one dollar bills

The swindle was reported yea- j type frigates loaned to Russia un- j  plane searching North Texas, 
terda yto police by Wedgeworth j dcr wartime lendlease have been Byrom said he started h I a 
and on investigation 'la b e i n g  returned to the U. B. Navy, It wag crime spree when he passed the 
made. ¡announced. ¡Lawrence Scarborough UMd M r

* . ■' **• i'*

The salesman, Robert Burgess, 
said loss of the keys snarled op
erations at the lot yesterday. “ We 
couldn't move a car," he said.

Byrom said he ftrst drove to 
Dallas and robbed a service sta
tion attendant of “ a b o u t  $20 
cash ”  Then he drove to Denton, 
where he got $58 or $80 In a 
holdup at the Jack Hill Service 
Station.

Byrom overturned the automo
bile on a country road near Era 
early yesterday morning. He was 
fleeing from Texas Ranger Lewis 
C. Rigler. who had spotted him 
between Valley View and Gaines
ville

After hiding in. fields. Byrom 
walked up to Herman Tatum. 28. 
an Er* farmer, as Tatum picked

onto the seat and said 
that for your Trouble,’ ’

“ take

provai.

I  * •zT * •

V

cotton near where Byrom over- a four and a half* year' sentence' 
turned the automobile. for violation ot the Dyer Act.

•v* l

Compact Commission 
Committee at Work

EL PASO — (/P) — Legal and 
engineering committees of t h e  
Pecos River Compact Commission 
have started preliminary w o r k  
on items lo consider early next 
year by the full commission.

The committees met yesterday. 
Their suggestions on rules and 

n . . .  regulations, a budget, and an op-
Byrom went to two m o v i e Pra( ive engineering program will 

houses after leaving Tatum e au- Hllhmltted for commission sp- 
tomoDiie. -------« r

Harrison recovered the c a r  
lot s keys from the automobile 
Byrom wrecked near Era Two 
pistols also were found In the 
car. Byrom said one was taken 
in a car prowl here Oct 20 add 
the other during a robbery in 
Jacksboro Oct. 31.

Wt\en Green arrested Byrom, 
the youth pulled from under- s 
table $85 which he described as 
part of his loot.

Byrom said he rereived a con
ditional release four months ago 
from a federal prison, after serv
ing three and a half years of
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Too Sober 
For Comfort

B jr H A L  B O Y L E
NEW YO RK  -  UP» -  What 

make* the tired businessman tired?
HI» office, ”  »aid Leonard Hut

to", interior decorator.
"A  man’»  office ahouid be like 

hi» den at home—comfortable and 
relaxing.

"But what 1» the average office 
like? It ha» an oversiae deal»— 
that’»  to »how he’»  an important 
man—a  swivel chair, two »tiff 
chairs for Visitors, and a leather- 
covered sofa. On the wall is a 
map of the United States—with 
flags stuck in it to impress his 
customers with bow many- sales
men he has across' the country."

Hutton ducked disapprovingly.
“ I t ’s too sober—too dull. It 

gives him no lift. Badly designed 
rooms make people tired and 
nervous -but , they don’t realise 
why. A  man can work more ef
ficiently, and make a better Im
pression on his associates, if his

gestioas to put a little umph in 
the American business office. He 
feels H should have some musie,
a hidden bar for entertaining 
prospects, no glaring lights, and 
colorful draperies that can be 
drawn automatically—by pushing 
a  button.

If the businessman must have 
files in his office. Hutton said, 
they ahouid be receded into the 
walls.
i "P iles only remind. the visitor 
he ought to be back in his own 
office working. How can you sell 
him an idea if he isn’t st ease.

Hutton thinks the tired business- 
roan doesnt tare much better when 
he goes home to rest from his 
dingy office.

"H e comes into a living room, 
‘decorated’ exactly in a what-do- 
they-use-theae-days manner. Then, 
the poor man has to sit in some 
uncomfortable reproduction of j 
some ugly style that never was a 
style but just a period.

“ There is no place for him to] 
lie down, because his wife won’t j 
let him rest on her good living! 
room sofa or on the bed—the bed- j 
spread might get wrinkled.

“ So the man’s unhappy at his I 
office, unhappy at home—and |

11952 Models
A lr e a d y  in  
P la n  S ie g e

By 1MVID J. U l lk lF
AP Automotive Editor

DETROIT — </P* It take«1 
time to design a new automobile.

Some car« that will not appear 
until 1952 already are on th e  
drafting boards and in the c lay1 
model stage.

Three 1950 models yet to cornel 
—those of General Motors, Chrys
ler and Ford already have been 
completed. They await only the 
piling up of renewed steel inveh 
tones to get into volume output. 
The 1951 models for the most par. 
are at that point where numerous 
changes still may be made before i 
they go into production late next 
summer.

Indications are that the changes 
in the 1950 and 1951 models will j 
not be drastic. Progress on the 
1951 units has reached the point 
where drastic changes now would 
he expensive.

The car industry’s model plan-!

Because of his early efforts
with KDKA, Pittsburgh, the late 
Dr. Prank Conrad still la rated 
as the “ father of broadcasting.’ ’

Jobs Located for 
41,000 Workers

AUSTIN -  f/P> — The Texas
Kmployment Commission reported 
Wednesday it found 41.078 non- 
iarm jobs for Texas workers last
month.

The month’s non-farm place
ments were 13 percent higher and 
larm placements slightly lower 
than during the month previous.

the U88 Burton bland, tie up to bay ice in the course sir exploration 
work in the South Polar regions. The above photo was taken in the 
Bay of Whales. Sled and skit used lu surface exploration sre in the 
left foreground. The Navy’u rote in carrying the flag sf the United 
States to the ends of the earth Is exemplified in Its frequent sallies Into 
the south and north polar fastnesses. (Official U.I. Navy Photograph)

office doesn’t look like an office.” !

M IS S  L E G S  Libt>> Dean. 19. 
of Charlotte N ( has Amen- 
c a ’j  numi perle« f legit a« cording 
tc- * noted Hollywood hosier 
T h e y  m eagre inchen at the 
ankle. 12*¿ at the call, and 19V¿ 
■t the thigh all perfect meab- 
urements, say anatomy experts

AUSTIN — (A’i - Polio nose
dived in Texan last week but hit 
f iv e  new  counties for the first 
time this year.

The State Health Department 
reported 29 new case« for the 
week ending Nov. 12, compared to 
52 new case« the previous week.

The new-comer counties to the 
polio roll included Hall with three 
cases, and Angelina, Brewster, 
Dickens, and Liberty with one 
case each.

“ The report of Just 2ft cases 
is a big relief, but the involve# 
ment of five counties for the first 
time this season indicates this 
thing isn't over yet,“ State Health 
Officer George* YV. ( ’ox cautioned. 
He said he was especially direct
ing the comment at areas which 
have apparently escaped polio so 
far

The week also marked the first 
time in months that Tom Green 
and Arrant Counties have failed 
to report a single case. Those 
areas are two of the most severely 
Affected regions in the state.

Harris County, another serious
ly afflicted section, reported four 
cases, th# highest number of any 
reporting county last week

Other cases were reported as 
follows, by counties: Dallas and 
Ector, t  each; Hutchinson. 2; An- 1  
dreg’s, Collin. Deaf Smith. Gal j 
vest on, Gillespie, Gray, Hidalgo, j 
Medina. Mitchell and Taylor. 1

r $1.25 
WEEKLY

eruice lo r
ere's a treat for the homemaker! 140 pieces of fine table

ware brought to you in this money-saving combination at 
Zale's. Come in person or order by mail, but don't fail to 
choose yours early.

60-Pc. Wm. ROGERS Lifetime Silverplate by International
Gleaming, heavily plated Wm. Rogers silverplate in the lovely deep 
carved Eldorado pattern. Lifetime Guarantee.

r  53-Piece Set Gorgeous Dlnnerware
W. S. George Company's beautiful "Bolero" dinnerware Beautifully scal
loped edges and festively colored flora! center pattern on softly shaded 
cream background. — »

C ITA T IO N  BY PU BLICATIO N
T H  K S TATE  OF TEXAS.

To «II person* Interest ed in the 
Account for Final Settlement of the 
Estate of Ida < 5 'Polle Deceased. N o 
1330. Clarti Holloway. Independent 
Executrix thereof, ha.* filed in the 

■ County Court of (lra\ <‘ounty. Texa«. 
on tha 17 da\ of November A !» 
1949. her Final A< count of the con
dition of the l-’.Htai« of said I d;r < l 
Tolle, Deceased together with an 
Application to he diro barged from 
xald Administration whbli will he 
heard nt the first Monda\ next after 
the expiration of ten da vs from diti« 
o f publication the .»Mine being the L’S 
day of November A. I ». 1919 at the
Courthouse of salii fount*., in the 
City of Pampa, at which time ami 
place nil part lea Interested in the 
Account for Final Settlement of .»hid 
Fatata an* hereby notified i * » appear 
and contest said Acrount and Appli
cation of the aa i<l <!;tra llollownv If 
they nee proper to do so.

Witness, <'burli Thut, Clerk of 
the Countv Court of Cray Count.'.
Texan, and the seal of said Court !
attached, thin Hie IT dnv of Nov i 
A D. 1940

( ' l l  A KL1 K T i l l  T
Clerk Count> Court. Gra\
County, T* xas
By Roberta Appleton. Ueputy.

24-Piece Sharpe Crystal Stemware
Clear, sparkling crystal with slim, graceiully tapered cut glass stems. Dec
orated with delicately ground design.

St LAY-AWAY NOW 8 
for CHRISTMAS f

3-Pc. Carving Set
Handsome, expertly crafted stag handle carv
ing set. stainless steel blades. Carving knife, 
fork, and sharpener.

MONEY DOWN!

STATE OF TK X A S  
COUNTY OF OKAY

NOTICE T o  TM K CREDITORS OF 
T H F  H ftTATK  OF «¡FO K C F  M. OF. 
LONG. DECK AH KO

Notlca Ir hercio y ¡ven that original 
lettera testamentary upon the Fatate 
o f G ©orge M DeLoiig, deceased, were 
granted to m«’ . the undersigned, on 
the IB da% o f November, 1949. by the 
County Court of Cray Count'. All 
persona having claims against bald 
eatate are hereby required to preHfnt 
the same to me within the time pres
cribed bv laW. My residence and post 
office andrcsHeM are I*, o . 551 and 20R 
Combs-Worley Bldg . City of F'ampa, 
County of Gray, State of Texas.

>1 O L IV E  OKL«>N<¡ 
Independent Fxecutrix of the 
Estate o f George M. Det»ong. 
Deceased.

Nov. 1*. 25— Dec. ?. 9

S T A T E  OF TK X A S  
C O U N TY  OF GRAY

NO TICE TO  T H E  CREDITORS OF 
T H E  E S T A T E  OF GEORGE H 
D YER, DECEASED

Notlca is hereby given that original 
letter testamentary upon the Estate 
o f <'.gorge If Dyer, deceased, were 
granted to me. the under signed, on 
the 1C day o f November. 1949. by the 
County Court o f Gray County. AH 
persona having claims against said 
estate are hereby required to pre
sent the name to me within the time 
preacrlbed by Jaw. M.v residence and 
post office addresses are P. O. I.'*22 
and M l Went W llk* St., County of 

Gray. State o f Texas.

ASTHMA

M A IL O R D ER  COUPON
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"How of elderly couple* who ere shut- 
in*.

story. Children attending were: Paul 
’ earls,”  Harding, Bobbie and Billy May- 
refreah- field, Carmen Newman, Martha 

Sue Dwyer, Janice Buell, Sharon 
ting the Tinsley, Janetta a n d  Wanetta 

apon- Alexander, Alleen, Karen, and 
number Sherry Kay Barnes.

LANORA THEATRE BUILDING

JUST ARRIVED FROM NEW YORK!

Sparkle Dresses
THAT FORECAST A GAY HOLIDAY

MR.*.*., CINCINNATI-  
VaiCANAWOPCSACK» I 
«MON PSIVIN6 NAIL» I 
IN ftAfAIR »iMPlrV 1 
OlPPmt NAUAM90UN» 
WATK X MINUTC6 
MFOCtf U*M&/ _

ng patter !
HOW TO MAC* LtFT-OVBZ
f t i  v m *  o m - fg g y n !
U P lA C *  IN Pit TIN. H T  TIN 
IN M a llo w  M icino  pan

f PlLLtPVrTH totuNO 
3K HALf HOUR, 

i t  wotrnu 2 0

m râm œ iî-

WARDS MONTHLY PAYMENT PLAN

The Ideal . 
Solution for 
the Small 
Apartment!

Combination
Stove and

Refrigerator
5-Y*ar-Warranty 
on Compressor

SEE IT AT

Bert A. Howell & Co.
Frigidaire Heating Appliances

111 If ORTH WARD PHONE iSt

•10 DELIVERS THIS 
6-PIECE GROUP!

EXACTLY AS ILLUSTRATED
THESE SIX PIECES:

1. Full sizdd DAVENO with bedding box.
2. Large platform ROCKER (Seng Fixture)

3. Attractive occasional CHAIR.
4. Needful cocktail TABLE.
5. Useful end TABLE.
6. Double feature book and lamp TABLE.

i

Haro's your opportunity to fill your living room with modarn 
boauty and comfort . . .  at an oxcapllonally low prlco for auch 
• complete anaomhte- Our Special Purchase moans unusual sot* 
lags for YOUI

Note these features:
•  Coll spring BED construction.
•  Famous Seng fixture In ROCKER.
•  Parmalator (It won't 1st you down).
•  100% Fait (no excelsior or 'substitua).
•  Choice of attractive, durable covers.

1Where the Home Beffine39

PAM PA FURNITURE CO.
120 W. Foster FR ANK  FOSTER, Owner Phone 105

I

{¡The P a m p a  B a l ly  N e w s  Bride's Beauty Plan Pays 

^ Â c tiv it ie iW o m e n  à
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Girls, Plan Now to Tell A ll Next 
April; Uncle Sam Will Want to Know
The doorbell wor’t begin to 

ring for another tew months 
but anybody who wants to caa 
put it down in her engagement 
book right now. Sometime during 
April of next year, the Women's 
Division of thi Institute af Life 
Insurance points out, somebody is 
coming to call - and, coming, 
however, with around sixty ques
tions which every fam ily a n d  
every household in the United 
States Census, which once every 
ten years since 1790 has gotten 
together the names, addresses and 
age of everyone In the United 
States is expected to answer. '

The somebody c o m i n g ,  of 
course, is the U n i t e d  8tate* 
States and everyone in each of 
the United States territories. Next 
April it will do this Job again 
and this time, ask dosens of 
questions — questions which Con
gress wants ansdrered in order to 
plan ahead for the next ten years. 

Ever since great- great- great- 
nother was first called away 

the breakfast dishes in 1790, 
the women of America have been 

most of the question-an
swering in Census years, and this 
will b* true again next April. It 
makea no difference to the Cen
sus enumerators who is h o m e  

they can, provided the per- 
i lean answer the questions; in 

point of fact, it is usually the 
woman and not the man who is 
at home, and therefore usually 
a woman who gives the informa
tion.
AGE, 8ALARY

lmporant questions which

celled, and number of times mar
ried and number of children ever 

There will be questions 
too — number of 

ber of people living in 
the house, kind of sanitary facul
ties. value, state of repair and the 

in which the structure was

be asked individuals in this «  you are abroad in a foreignÌMnlll/i. MAMA Ml* AA ’  . __ ____include name, age, place 
schooling, kind of *m- 
wages or salaries r*>

WHIM
VOW MIT

St. Jo sep h  asp i r i n
W O RLDS LA R G EST S E L L E R  AT I0 <

The basic purpose of the 
is. as decided upon by 

_ Fathers and written 
to the United States Constitution 
is to decide how many 
men each state is entitled to. 
Since 1940, hundreds of thousands 
of people have moved to the Far 
West, so California and a o m e 
other Weatern states will get 
more congressmen than they have 
had before.

But babies and not congress- 
will get the (host headlines 
the Census is f i n i s h e d .  

Never before in any ten-year pe
riod have so many people been 
married and so many babies bom 
as in the years since 1940, when 
the last Census was taken. The 
number of these marriages' and 
the number of these babies have 
upset every calculation w h i c h  
school, health, housing and other 
experts have made • and not un
til the Census is completed wUl 
it be possible to make new calcu
lations based on an actual count-
ting of those mlUtons o f ---- "
noses.
ANSWER TRUTHFULLY 

Census officials in Washington 
have no special advice to-give to 
the public. You don’t have to atay 
home. I f  you are on vacation in 
April, or visiting friends or even

bride’s beauty ptaa triumphs aver the morning newspaper far her 
deals an extra minate to tie a rihben In her hair after sllppii 

lines her Ups carefully with colar belare sitting dawn to pour
husband's attention at breakfast 
her prettiest negligee and ant-

country it will make no difference, 
for Census people will find you 
Just the same. It won’t make any 
difference i f  women answer fix' 
other people in their household, 
for Census people will check back 
to find out. All you have to do, 
in other words, is spar* the nec
essary fifteen minutes • and an
swer truthfully.

The Census has one word to 
Tive reticent people. The Census 
is as close-mouthed a* the Sphinv 
tell them how old you are, or

Gleaners Class 
Social, Business

b

Meeting in Miami
M IAM I - -  (Special) — T h e  

Gleaners' Class met in the home 
of Mrs. D. L. Baker, Tuesday 
afternoon, for their monthly so
cial and business meeting. Mrs. 
Charles Lyons and Mrs. Dan Gra
ham were co-hostesses.

The meeting was called to or
der by the president, Mrs. Dan 
Graham, and Mrs, EM Schmidt led 
the opening prayer. Individual 
roll-calls were a n s w e r e d  by 
fifteen members.

Mrs. Loren Grantham gave an 
inspiring devotional on the theme 
of contentment in the spiritual 
life. Mrs. W. F. Locke discussed 
the subject. “ Don’t Be A  Model 
Mother.“  A Thanksgiving game, 
featuring words ending in ship 
was played and a ship picture 
was awarded to Mrs. Sid Talley, 
who had the most correct answers.

Sunshine Sister gifts were dis
tributed and opened during the 
social hour, while the hostesses 
served refreshments.

Kathleen Mallory Coeds Still Favor
Circle in Meeting Longer Skirts,

Survey Shows

'A rabia ' Topic 
Of Band Meeting 
In Shamrock

SHAMROCK — (Special) — 
The Sunbeam Band of the First 
Baptist Church met recently at 
the church with their sponsors. 
Miss Minnie Watson and Mrs. 
C. V. Wood.

The meeting opened with group 
singing of the Sunbeam hymn, 
which was followed by prayer led 
by Miss Wauon.

Mrs. Wood gave the introduc
tion to the program on "Arabia 
and Her Customs.”  Miss Watson 
told the Bible story of Ishmael 
and Hager.

The children, dressed In Ara
bian costumes, gave a pantomime 
of the scenes, “ What They Wear,”  
"How  They Pray,”  and “ How 
They Travel.”

Following a missionary story,
More Than a String of Pearls,”  

the children were served refreah- 
ments.

At the close of the meeting the 
children, accompanied by

In Johnson Home
LEFORS — (Special)
»me of M hN sP * *  Johnson wai 

meeting ptitae for the Nina Han. 
kins Circle of the Baptist Church. 

■  Giving the Bible study . lesson 
were Mrs. R. C. McOurley, 
Henry Dunn and Mrs. L. P. Starr 
Others, present were Mines. Dan 
Balts. P. E. Scurlock and r  
Johnson.

Sandwiches and coffae w  e 
served. Mrs. Johnson was pre- 
sented w i t h  a handke; 
shower as a going away gift. 
Johnsons are moving to a ranch 
near Hereford.

“ ' W

P h i#• The Matl

work dui 
Various

during
cm

kitchen
»

9*

CULLICI

SERVICE

PROTECTS  
SKIN

/W cnCjCw^/ Wai4

117 N. CUYLER PHONE Ml

Weather Postpones 
Carnival Opening

DARROUZETT — (Special) — 
The Darrousett school carnival 
was unusually successful after a 
handicap of having the opening 
n i g h t  postponed because of 
weather.

A severe electrical storm Fri
day night plunged the e n t i r e  
town into darkness, so the car
nival was held Saturday a n d  
Monday evanings.

Patsy Stewari was c r o w n e d  
queen of the high school and 
Joyce Rogers queen of the grade 
school in coronation, ceremonies 
Monday evening.

E A R LY  READERS 
A  child should not ba en

couraged to read before the age 
o f six because his eyes are not 
ready for near-point concentration, 
and he may damage hia vision, 

according to some eye specialists.

tell them what your income is. 
and the Census people won't tell 
another soul. It's even written in 
the law - "The Census report 

I cannot be used for pusposes of 
taxation, investigation or regula
tion.”

The Kathleen Mallory O re l« of 
the Calvary Baptist Church met 
fn the homq of Mrs. E. M. Boyd 
for Bible atudy. Study leader was 
Mrs. R. O. Clements.

After the lesson a birthday 
shower was given for Mrs. 
Thomas Fisher. Cookies and cokes 
were served.

Present were Mrs. Clemente, 
Mrs. E. B. Brown, Mrs. Marie 
Haught, Mrs. Andrew F i s h e r ,  
Mrs. Thomas Fisher, Mrs. B. A. 
Pixler, Mrs. Charles McGahen, 
Mrs. Leo Davis, Mrs. C o l l i n s  
Webb, Mrs. B. F. Walker. Mrs. 
Clyde Prince and Mrs. Boyd.

Mrs. Roberlson Host 
To Circle Meeting

Mrs. Jack Robertson, 444 Gra
ham, was hotess to members of 
the Winnie McOraw Circle of the 
Calvary Baptist Church.

The program was opened with 
prayer ,by Mrs. Bert Mitchell, and 
Bible study was on the Book of 
Acts. Prayer by Mrs. R e e v e s  
closed the meeting.

Those present w e r e  Mrs. 
Vivian Baker. Mrs. Jack Scott, 
Mrs. Mitchell, Mrs. G r a h a m  
Reeves. Mrs. B. Evans, Mrs. O.W. 
Pixler and Mrs. Robertson.

Refreshments were served.

Latheran Church 
Gets New Pastor

DARROUZETT — (Special) — 
The Rev. H. A. Rhode was In
stalled as the new pastor of St. 
Paul's Lutheran Church Sunday.

President Leon Wolfe of the 
United Lutheran Church, Mid
western Synod, presided at the 
ceremony.

D i n n e r  was served In the 
church basement, and a service 
on foreign missions was held in 
the afternoon.

The Lipscomb church was host 
to the congregation in the eve
ning. , „  ,

4 happy Christmas thought for today
LUBBOCK —  Corduroy skir 

nylon blouses sod loafer shoes ore
the favorite coed’a garb at Texas 
Tech, a fashion poll conducted on 
the campus showed.

Most coeds confessed they own
ed from three to 12 skirts, o  like 
number of colorful scarfs and an 
average of three pairs of informal 
footwear. Saddle oxfords a n d  
moccasins ran behind loafers as 
the preferred shoe style.

“ Dress-up”  occasions called for 
taffetas, crepes and satina, the 
poll showed. Most women students 
said they regarded one suit In 
their wardrobe as a “ must."

A  majority of the coeds tnter- 
viewed for the poll indicated they 
will resist a current trend to
ward shorter skirts and the 1920- 
like silhouette figure.

T'm Just getting used to long 
skirts — I  think I ’ll keep wearing 
them for a while regardless of 
what the fashion magazines tell 
us,”  one coed said. -

H u r l
»or the

S14 S. Starkjreaaer

NEW EVENING 
STAR PATTERN

CHARMING 
SILVERPLATE 
SERVICE for •

«1 P iece«

USE OUR LA Y -A W A Y !

OKAY FOR KIDS 
Jams, jellis, and marmalades— 

if they are used moderately—are 
perfectly appropriate for young 
children. Let them have a tea
spoon or two of the preserve at 
breakfast, and sometimes at lunch 
or supper if they want it.

SPECIAL PURCHASE!

BROILED SALMON 
Ever broil canned s a l m o n ?  

1 Chill a tail-size can well, remove 
{the salmon from the can ,«11 in 
one piece, and cut in four thick 
slices with a sharp knife. Dot 
each slice with a little butter or 
margarine, sprinkle with lemon 
juice, and broil.

By Jack and Batty GrayTeSTBD TIPS



Former New York resident« now 
living in T e n s  bad bean unable 
to qualify until an amendment 
was voted to the New York bonus

Clerk Convicted
WASHINGTON —<Jty~ Herbert 

J. Burgman, St, long a clerk in 
the American embassy in Berlin, 
was convicted late Tuesday of 
treason to bis country.

Instead of coming home with 
other diplomatic personnel when 
the United States and Germany 
went to war, Burgman remained 
behind and became a radio propa
gandist. He is a native of Hokah,

penalty of five years in prison 
and a <10.000 fine.

Federal Judge Alexander Holt- 
zoff did not indicate when be will 
pass sentence.

Billy the Kid, most notorious 
outlaw of the Old West, is buried 
■near Fort Sumner, New Mexico.

G r a n d  jurors from Wheeler 
are: N. Arganbright, F. A. Drum,

He's just a little fellow now, but pause 
for a moment as you hold him there on 
the scales and weigh the situation . . .  
his future.

Patrick'*

Texas Gas fir Power Corp

Southwestern Public Service
Think how short those next few years 
are going to be until your youngster 
will have reached young manhood.

, ¿j ♦. , • *

Parents who are blessed with growing 
youth are fortunate. The responsibil- 
ity invested during the childhood years 
returns priceless dividends with cher
ished memories.

For you will then be proud when son or 
daughter reaches maturity and reflects 
those ingredients of gqod citizenship

First National Bank
MEMBER F.D.1.C,

Simmons Children's Wear

Roedoipk SCOTI Stone and Thommason

Richard Drug

Pompa Hardware

Berry's PharmacyGuh-Bcorrhing action 
. • on the thrill bln zing 
hunt for a killer!

emus Smith's Quality Shoes

Service Liquor based on home, love and companion
«risii SatltCY lutNITTi

Brown Derby
Chapter No. »  

“ Ghost of Zorro" 

Mid color cartoon—
“ HEPCAT"

Smith Studio

Culberson Chevrolet Co
1-  Givt Hi« lovu and corvjpwikwuhip so iwctsury to your cbiM’s wulferu

■ V. ! a^' y* , y * ■■ ■ _■'» _..k■ Í* _ ,,

2-  Attond church with your chiMron;Home Builders Supply
(Paint — Glees — Wallpapar — Siael Saak 

Storm Windows) 1—Support personally tha many fina organizations that próvida recreation 
for boys and girls;

;

4-  Devote some of your time to personal sarvica in tha activities that
* minister to the young; .

5-  Help spread good choer and human understanding to famüius nut as
to  m i  n a r o  os y o u r  o w n .

Brannon fir Son Super 
I.G .Á . Market

Addington's Western Store
STARTS

SUNDAY
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Quartet 
at

Meeting
former Phillips University

singing there. Jim Brown/student 
at Yale University and pastor of
(he New Haven, Conn,, Chrietain 
Church, introduced the men and 
made a brief address on "'The 
Views of L ife ." g »w n  knew the 
other men wnen he. was a stu
dent at Phillips.

Brown sang a song he com
posed, 'Dry Cow,”  after he was 
Introduced by Morris Enloe, who 
had charge of the luncheon pro- 

, gram. The Rev. U. H. Tyler, Jr., 
quartet entertained Lions j pastor of the Pampa First Chris- 

members yesterday at their Church, also attended t h e
by s i n g i n g  meeting.
hillbilly songs1 P- Doster, vice president, 

presided over the meeting in the 
absence of President O. E. Mc
Dowell, who is vacationing at Hot
Springs. N. M

Dosier announced there will be 
no luncheon meeting next week 

Christian preacher at New-1on Thanksgiving Day. Yesterday’s 
; hugh Page, student meeting was the 10th for the
ind Joe Templer, Htu- Lions International perfect atten-

- at Manhattan Bible College, dance contest. If the members
| The members of the quartet who missed yesterday's meeting

i ’ent to Phillips University to- attend b make-up meeting before 
lethhr and started their quartet Wednesday the local club w i l l !

. have a perfect attendance record.

1949 wm

rm ns.
quartet, appearing at the 

First Christian Church 
la composed of C u r t i s  

Christian preacher at 
Kans.; Wendall Tull,

i t .  % wi " , Committees Report Progress 
On Annual Flight of Santa

I Located % Mile 8. on l,efors Hy ¡ 

Adln. 9c 44c

GATES OPEN 6:45 
FIRST SHOW 7:15 

TWILIGHT 8E IÎi:\ADE 
6:45 - 7:15 

MUSIC
SONGS OF Of It TIMES

T O D A Y SAT

4 Fact West
uh

CiJoel Me ni
rani

< o lor urtonim

y  Nor a Ph. 1281

■•o-fllc fill 6 p. m.—Be 50e alter |
TO DAY-SAT .

Here la a story of 
grentnesK . . . fhe un 
forgettable drama of 
the. forging of »feel 
chain» through rugged 
mountains, treacherous 
valleys, and hostile 
frontiers!

:  - i  l

THI STORY OF 
A RAILROAD 

THEY SAID 
COULDN'T N 

I BUHT I

JANI WYATT 
A C ABACK NAIRN

P IA »  
“ Swallow y*®

leader"
and 1-ales* N* « «  
R *saturlnkPrU

foot tulli

Open fi :45 
Ph. 327 
i*c SOc

TODAY-SAT .

Open 1:4S 

Be • 25c

TODAY-SAT.

“ B e y o n d
Sacramento”

P IA S

Chapter No. 1
"CONGO B ILL"
and A r « In Hole

•TARTS SUN.
Gregory Perk

tm
SKY"

a
l Dr. Douglas Nelson announced 
; a ladies' night will be held at 
the Mobcetie club at 7 p.m. Tues
day. This meeting will couut as 
a make-up meeting for those who 

j need it.
, Appointments were made to 
! serve on the committee for the an
nual Lions • sponsored Christmas! .  * *  a t a
party at the LaNora Theater. They J l l T O F S  v O l i C Q

tire:

NOT 80 FIRM A FOUNDATION—“ Watch out for that first 
step’’ might well bs the warning to visitors to this dwelling near 
Los Angelas Construction o f a freeway farced removal of the 
house to a new location; but the place needed s full foundation so 
workmen propped It up like this fin til a basement could be dug.

November Term

WHEELER — (Special) — TheDr. M. McDaniel and Ed Mc
Lennan, co-chairmen; Philip A. . . .  . . . . .
Gates. J. H. Kelley, Oscar Huff, re*ular November term of 31st 

| W. Y. Norman, J. W. Tooley, John ! District Court will convene in 
Harbiaon, J. C. Daniels, J o e i Wheeler at 10 a m. Nov. 28. 
Donaldson, Raymond Hampton. I sixteen grand Jurors have been 

Russell Kennedy. Clifford Braly. summoned to apptar at that Um#

Open» 1:45 I

J. W. Brumley, Fred A. Cary, 
James Leverich, William T. Fra- 

I ser, William L. Heskew, P a u l  
West and Jim McCluskey.

Wheeler County 
Legal Notes

WHEELER — (Special) — 
Realty transfers:

A. H. and Mary Ruth Burton 
to L. A. Bonner, part of Blk. 
6, Triangle Add . Shamrock.

Mrs. Joe Smith Hardcastle to 
George Gandy, Ivits 4 and B, 

38, Wheeler.

R. M. Green, C. B. Kirk, Frank 
Rogers, and E. F. Bames.

Those called from 8hamrock 
are: Burford W. Brown, C. C. 
Collingsworth, Leroy Oswalt, Jim 
Selby. B. F. Chance, Jr., and 
Charles L. Braxton.

The remaining grand jurors 
are: T. A. Greenhouse of Mo- 
beetie, Clarence Zybach of Bris
coe, Grady Dodd of Mobcetie, 
and Robert Terry of Lela.

Blk.
E. E. and Ella Johnston to j 

Mrs. Rosa Bryant, Lot 8, Blk. j 
115, New Mobeetie.

Ijoriaine Baxter to Rex Tay-
lor, part of 
Shamrock.

Lot 2, Blk. 37,

W C. and Jean Hrare to
Thomas F. Howard part of
Ixits 6 and 7, WC Add . Sham-
rock.

Frank and Edith Exum to
W H MoOutcheon, L o t 3,
Blk. 83, WS Add., Shamrock.

clara Finsterwald Knight to 
J. L. Hefley, part of Blk. 45, 
Stanley Add., Wheeler.

Edward and Deward Price to 
L. D. Coleman, Lot 8, Blk. 
8, WS Add., Shamrock.

M r *  G. E. Robertson to 
Kenneth Wilson, part of Lot 
1, Blk. L IX , Shamrock.

Otis and Ruby Ford to Ray 
Ford, part of Sec. B, B lk  
A 4, H&GN 8urvey.

W. C. and Jean Hear* to 
Billy Simms, part of Blk. 82, 
WS Add., Shamrock.

G. B. and Florence Wright 
to Thomas W. Rushing, Lots 
1 and 2, Blk. BS, WS Add., 
Shamrock.

School Expansion 
To Start in March

DARROUZETT — (Special) — 
Construction of new additions to 

j (he Darrouiett school* Is expect
ed to begin next March.

Funds for the expansion were 
j voted for In a $95.000 bond Issue 
election held Saturday.

The election carried by s vote 
of 04 to »even.

FILLING  THE 
SCREEN W ITH 

GLORY 1 WARNER 
BROS. FIGHTING 

SEA AND SKY 
STORY OF

MOVING Ml* MULL/

LaNora SUNDAY

HI* football rareer Is 

on open hook.

will soon be lu 
Thursday at 

meeting of thelocal e 
* connected with the INI 

Christmas season in Pampa.
John Kinard, Steering Commit

tee chairman, presided over the 
called for reporte 

from each committee chairman. 
Chairman faolyda; Paul Bai—n 
her*, parade; Charles Thomas, na
tivity acanaa; Ed Ctevaland, deco
rations: Mrs. May Foreman Carr, 
Choral; and Bob Burton, Christ
mas tree and Santa Claus.

Beiaanhen reported seven bands 
have agreed to participate in the 
Pampa Flight to Santa Claus pa
rade at S p.m. Dec. •. F ive  addi
tional bnda have been Invited.

The Parade Committee chair-' 
man said 14 floats have b e a n  
promised and Myles Morgan is 
working on float-frames w h i c h  

I will be placed tor rent and for 
.sale.
! Mrs. Lynn Boyd, N a t i v i t y  
Scenes Committee member, re
ported three extra scenes will be 
added this year and the entire 
display will be constructed In the 
City Park ■ rather than on the 
Courthouse lawn.

Church and school choirs have 
been contracted to appear on the 
program In tha park on thentght 
of Dec. 16, when the nativity 
scene lights are turned on, Mrs. 
Carr said.

Cleveland urged Pampa ns to be-> 
gin on their home decorations the 
week after Thanksgiving so Santa 
Claus can be welcomed In h 
"  Christ masie" town for his parade 
Dec. 8. ,1, -i

Houses in the contest should be 
lighted from 7 until 10:10 p.m. 
from Dec. M until Jan. 1, he 
continued. There will be f o u r  
types of home decorations, four 
districts and tour prises in each 
district. A  trophy will be pre
sented to the owner o f the house 
that la judged “ best decorated."

Burton said Santa Claus has 
agreed to remain in Pampa after 
the parade fo  talk to the kiddles.
A  special house will be construc
ted for him on the City Hall lawn 
near the 75-foot Christmas tree.

The Retail Trade Committee of 
the Chamber of Commerce Has 
ordered permanent lamp poet dec
orations which are plastic figures 
of Santa Claus, carolers, angels 
and town criers. They will be in
stalled when the other street deco
rations are put up by members

Juntor <**mber of °°m O f Treason

Auto Production 
Record Likely

DETROIT — UP) — U. S. auto 
plants still have good chance" 
to reach a production goal of 6.- 
000,000 cars and trucks this year, 
Automotive News said Thursday.

The a u t o m o t i v e  publica
tion made the forecast despite In
dications still more auto plat 
will close down this week and 
next because of depleted sti

Punsion* Givon 
New Yorkers in Texas

AUSTIN — on — Veterans Hv- 
g  in Texas who wars residents

of Mew York for six months prior 
to their military service m a y  
qualify, effective Jan. 1, for tha 
New York state veterans bonus, 
the Veterans Affairs Commission

,

Kinard announced the circula
ting trophy awarded to the "best 
decorated store front”  will have to 
be won three consecutive years to 
become the permanent property of 
a store. It was won last year by 
Levfiies’a. *

K ILLED  IN  WRECK
SIERRA BLANCA — WV-Uriah _andlat 

H. Damsel, 50, was killed yaster- Minn
? ? L ani , 0n* *■ ■ » !  Burgman faces a maximum
automobile accident five miles aentenc* of death, a minimum 
eas tor here. penalty of five years in

and a <10.000 fine.

that
lot Hollmark Cordt

ChrMmo» metioq«« thi« yeorf
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(Continued from P » p  One)

X slunmed her with the list side 
of the sxe six times on the 
head. . .

“ Then I  went heck into the
kitchen end (o t  e  ( b u t c h e r )  
knife. I  remembered a trick I 
teamed while watching the bull
fights in Mexico. I  stabbed her 
in ihe back. Just below t h e  
skull, between the ' s h o u l d e r  
bUdes. That makes death come 
easily and fast.

“ The little girl did not suffer 
too much. She was dead within 
eight or ten minutes.”

That was about •  p.m. Mon
day. Stroble said. Linda’s body 
was found the next morning and 
the search started.

Stroble told how he boarded 
an interurban train for Ocean 
Park and stayed in cheap hotels 
at the beach city for three nights 

He said he had thought about 
suicide, by jumping off the pier,
but decided yesterday morning to
return to Los Angeles and “ give 
myself 

He had

ned at the home of Mrs. T. M
Say man, friend of Mrs. Hadley 
with a limited num'oer of press, 
radio and television represenU- 
tives permitted to q ftc r '.  A* 
2 1-2 feet high ha dbeen prepared 
2 1-2 feet high had been pr
ior the bride to cut.

The newlyweds tnep planned 
to leave on their honeymoon for 
"Shangri-la,” , as “ the veep”  called 
it. Rumor lias it (hat they are 
going to Key West. Fla . where 
they will shortly be Joined by 
President Truman and his family.

After the honeymoon the cou
ple will visit Barkley’s Paducah 
home,^ “ The Angles,”  and later 
go to Washington where a new 
and strange (to her) social Whirl 
awaits the new second lady of

fact board and has teen a loud 
critic of federal intervention in 
labor disputes.

The% Taft-Hartley Act provides 
for appointment of a board of 
inquiry in cases where the Pres
ident finds a threat to national 
safety. It would be w i t h o u t  
power to recommend a settlement 
but its findings or fact would be 
made public. After the report the 
President  would a s k  Attorney 
General MiGcath to seek a court 
injunction against a strike.

Huelyn Lay cock, county superin
tendent of scimkks, said.

The bus drivers of the county

i  it© progi 
p.m. at the 
of Alcock i 
Stephens, g 
lng group, i

office in the Courthouse 5 “ *®r J ^ * 1* ’ " “ *** •* h,om*_ _  _  ___ of the Rev. and Mrs. Bob K. Luts
. 5 * "  Berger, spent yes- o { R^ytion. ok la  . recently. The
terday in Pampa. Rev Luts is pastor of the First

The Pampa News Is responsible Baptist Church of Reydon. Mrs. 
for one day correction on errors Luts is one of the five daughters 
appearing in Cliasified or M AP of Mr and Mrs. Lee Inmon of 
advertising. Please read your Pampa.
ads carefully each day * Rexair demonstration. Ph. 1S7SM

Bay Vineyard, superintendent of Schneider dining n u n  »111 he
White Deer schools, was a guest closed Frl., Sat. and sun .for gan- 
at yesterday’s Lions Club lunch- eral repair and remodeling.- 
eon. Mrs. Della McOonlgal and Mrs.

M om  races Sun K «v  m  Roy Lewter are attending the state 
Holmes track. 2/4 mile east of
aoutb city UndU. Pampa. 2 r  m ,  ? * « £ £

a “  " Z r i , Chl,t ^ a n k ^ to to g  p ro la n !’*  *feed from » t o  i p .  m. Sunday at r  w  „  vUittog
the Borger Girl Scout House. her gister Mrs j  L  Bunjrard, at 

B.M.A. Hospitalisation and Life Carthage, Texas. 8he will remain 
Insurance Francis Craver. agt. there throughout the Thanksgiving 
Ph .«4 . 1800 N. Russell.- holidays.

Dr. and Mrs. H.P. Klllougti spent Mrs. Otho Robb left today tor

are required to meet once a year 
to discuss safety precautions, he
said.

Highway Patrolmen will dilcuaa 
certain regulations and o t h i r  
phases o f bus safety. W. B. 
Weatherred, postmaster will pre
sent an address entitled. " T  h e 
Responsibilities of s Bus Driver.”

Chamber of Commerce will be 
boat to the bus drivers at a 
luncheon at noon at the Court 
House Cafe.

C O M P L E T E
S T O C K S

Copper Tubing
and Fittings

Fractional H. P. 
V-Belts

and Sheaves

Hunt Services 
A t 2 Tomorrow

Funeral services tor J a m e s
Duncan Hunt, SB. will be held 
tomorrpw afternoon, with Masonic 
services at the graveside.

Hunt died at 3:30 A.m. Thurs
day in a local hospital of a heart 
attack after an illness of several 
years.

Services will be held at 2 p»m. 
tomorrow from Calvary Baptist 
Church with the Rev. C o l l i n s  
Webb, pastor, officiating, assisted 
by the Rev. E. M. Dunsworth,

The vice, president arrived her! 
late yesterday by plane f r o m  
Washington. He was met at the 
airport by Mrs. Hadley and a 
large crowd of newsmen, pho
tographers and others. With his 
bride-to-be at the wheel, t h 
smiling veep drove away in the 
new 13000 convertible he recent
ly  gave her aa a wedding gift.

and a life member of the Scottish
Rite.

He came here from Byers, Tex
as, in 1384, and mads his home 
at SO* E. Browning.

In addition to his wife, Eunice, 
he la survived by one son, Francis, 
also ot Pampa.; by three brothers, 
A. W. of Grandview, Wash., Bob 
of Glendale, Calif., and Truman 
of Mexico City; and by two sis
ters, Mrs. S. A. Fulton of Port
land. Ore., and Mrs. Carl Fincher 
ot Turlock, Calif.

__  ____Just returned on a
bus and gone Into the bar for 
a glass oIt beer when a laundry- 
man. BiU Miller, spotted him 
and told rookie traffic p o  11 e e- 

Arnold W. Carlson. Carlson
RADCLIFF
SU PPLY CO .man,

confirmed the identification and 
Stroble submitted without pro- J. W. Barham  

Succumb* Here
James Walter Barham, 74. died 

at 3:35 p. m. yesterday at his 
home. 604 N. Wells.

Funeral services ara to be held 
at 10 a. m. tomorrow to the Cen
tral Church of Christ, BOO N. 
Somerville, with Jessie Lewis. 
Groom minister, officiating.

Barham, born to Harrison. Ark., 
Nqv. 6, 137», has lived to Pampa 
since August. He moved here from 

: Groom.
He was a farmer and for the 

i last few years has engaged to 
i the produce business.
[ Barham is survived by his wife, 
i Nancy Ella; two daughters: Mrs, 
: John Mitchell and Mrs. Alpha 
r Eads, both of Pampa; one son: 
• Richard Barham, formerly of

the church was followed by din
ner at the home of friends.

Barkley and his bride met the 
night of July S last, on a tripMARKETS down the Potomac River. She 
was on vacation, visiting friends, 
Special Counsel Clark M. Clif
ford of the Presidential s t a f f ,  
and Mrs. Clifford. >

The courtly Kentuckian, whose 
first wife died in 1*44 after 44 
years of married Ufe, was im
mediately impressed. He gave a 
luncheon for the charming young 
widow at the Senate and a cock
tail party at h i  a Washington

to take over route of established Watkins Cus
tomers in a section of Pampa. Full time income 

$45.00 weekly, up. No car or investment neces
sary. We w ill help you get started.

<

Write C . R. Ruble, core of the 
. J. R. Watkins Company

' «2-70 West E. H Crump Blvd ,
Memphis, Tennessee.

Pampa; and several grandchil
dren.

Pallbearers will be Homer 
Craig. Leo Braswell, Robert Hol
lis, Herbert Moore, Bob Bailey 
and Raymond White.

Burial

Frank,
terdgy.

ARGUM ENTS Fsirvtew
Cemetery.

Funeral arrangements are un
der the direction of Blackbum- 
Shaw-Sims Funeral Home.

BEER FOR TH A N KSG IV IN G !!
(Continued from Page One) 

a second psychiatrist called Keith 
Insane. Dr. Robert E. Winn, a 
defense rebuttal witness, s a i d  
Keith is a schizophrenic, or split

Bud, Sch litz, P ahst £f|
Can8 or B o ttle , e x . ......... 0-UU

PRICE GOOD ON PRESENT STOCK

case
personality. " ,

Keith told reporters he killed 
Carolyn because she said she 
planned to marry someone else.

David L. Schofield, father of 
the slain girl, said, “ Keith is as 
sane at any man to this court
room.

Lewis Peterson, father of the 
former Journalism student, said 
his son is .Insane.

Evelyn witnesses testified yes
terday that Keith was sane.

Dr. J. M. Pickard, Dallas Coun
ty health officer, was a state wit
ness. He said he believed Peter
sen was "abnormal”  but knew it 
was wrong to kill the girl.

Witnesses testifying Keith was 
sane Included police detectives, 
newspaper reporters, a c o l l e g e  
newspaper editor, a Jailer, and 
one of the dead girl s friends.

Those who said Keith was of 
included

famous tor ffanium Qualify 
fcr3 Generations...NOW...

HEROIC
(Continued from Page One) 

band, sleeping to another part of 
the house, came to her room, she 
said, then went to the back part 
of the house where 8-year-o 1 d 
Gloria was asleep. He disappeared 
and never returned, she said.

After the blase was brought 
under control, firemen and police
men found Saldana’s body, face 
down on the floor near the couch 
were G 1 •  r  1 a ’a body was
discovered.

unsound mind Included neigh
bors, a college journalism teach

er, -and a friend of the slain girl.

Here's News
You Can Help The Salvation 

Army and Yourself at the
Same Time! 1

We Offer 1 2 50 Trade-In
- . „ - , j/ej• % . ,y.’

for Your Old Suit on Any New
Suit in Stock! |

This Offer Is Good Saturday, Monday and Tuesday
f

Your Old Suit Goes Directly to the 
SALVATION ARMYUSE OUR LA Y  A W A Y  

FOR CHRISTMAS
A new iOO denier rayon crepe tailored beautifully Into these early winter 
print dresses. Bold, bright leaf, floral and novelty prints. M^ny styles
other than those illustrated to choose from.

I  5T0MI  HOURS
Weekdays: S to 
Saturdays: • to

N à è i o n a l J u  A d v e r t i s e d  M e n s  S t o r e "
•D088SHATS • BOTANY FABRICS • Fl ORSHCM -6  VÛ ßAOOUCrs»

TA*
•  % r e r 6 c #  h a t s *
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In Pro Boll

EH
T H E  MASTER— Pouring it on or keeping the «core down, Frank Leahy o ffer« an 
Intereating picture in emotion« and mood» directing the mighty Notre Dame football 

from  the sideline. The biggest winner ever to come out o f Winner, S.D., ha«

lost only Ave 
an unbeaten 
■how o f football.

Il»t(
s while winning 7# gair . *  m eight years a « a bead coach, As currently on tion 
streak of 33. This year s edition o f the Irish is extraordinary as a fashion 1 »cm 
ball. Its coach is a perfectionist who isn’t  satisfied even with perfection. T

Four Games Highlight Texas Schoolboy Grid Reapers Close '49  
Card Tonight; KPDN Airs (oyole-Lion Tilt Season With Win

Bv WII.BFR M ARTIN

!a ck ie  R ob inson  Is M ost Day.? e®r
¡tonight as Texas Schoolboy fool- K i l l  M  n  f l f  *
ball moves toward the playoff. 1X1,1  , V l a r * #

District titles go to the winner OlltTUIIS H o n k e rV aluab le Piayer in NL
~w—

■* ★  ♦

¿ i l

§
L

. ' t̂Nur"'’

JACKIE ROBINSON

z/i

Sports Round-Up

no

By I I I  t ill Ft I.I.KKTON, Jit.
KKW YORK '/»') Tony 

Lavelli, the old Yale haxketbuil 
blue who is somewhat better look
ing than handsome Dan. lias -sign
ed a double-ha reeled eontiait w itli 

Boston Celtics ss a basketball 
nd accordion player . . . He 11 •sloJ 

¡make a minimum of 16 appear- ,1M'  
anc es in various National Basket
ball Assoriation eilies, playing his 
Istomaeh Steinway between halves 

If Branch Hickey ever hears 
bout that, he'll likely fire or- 
anist Gladys Godding and make 

Ralph Branca croon the musncal 
accompaniment at Kbbets Field .

Next move is for some other 
club to hire Petrillo to play de 
fense against Lavelli . . .

of thesd1 games in Class A A : Ver- 
i NKVV YORK —  i / P i — Jackie non-Wichita Falls, Temple-Corsi- 

Robinson of the Brooklyn Dodg , ana. Austin-Corpus Christi and 
CIS. bailing champion and second Baytown-Galveston.

I base spark of a pennant winner, i Several other clubs in Class AA 
. has been elected most valuable and City Conference can almost 
player of 1949 in the National start making playoff plans with 
League. victories tonight. These include

First member of the Negro race Lubbock. Breokenridge, Abilene, 
to make the grade' in modern big Conroe, Harlingen and 
league ball the 3o-year-old for- cinto.
mer I TCI,A collegian from Cairo. Pampa, Paris, Highland Park of 
(la drew a total of 264 points to Dallas, Sunset of Dallas, Alice, 
22« for Stan Musial of the • St, Marshall and Sunset have already 
Ixiuia Cardinals Robinson said he cinched playoff spots, 
was "very happy" over his selec- Corsieana is undefeated, untied 
lion. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

| Twenty four members of the 
j Bastjlmll W r i t e r  s Association, 
three from each city in the cir- 

leuil. acted as a committee Each 
I listed 10 players in order of their 
j value and 12 of the 24 put Robin
son on lop.

Enos Slaughter of the Cards ■ ........
and two of Robinson's Brooklyn 1 and Baytown is unbeaten but tied, 

j teammates. Pee Wee Reese and Both can very welk get licked 
< arl Kurillo, earh received two tonight.
first place ballots The other one Port Arthur. Wichita Falls and 
went lo lefty Ken Hidntzelman, Lubbock are the only other three 
the Phillies' 17-game winning teams with perfect records, 
pitcher. Only Robinson a n d  Lubbock meets Midland tonight 
Musial were on every ballot. j in a 3-A A contest, 

i On a point basis, with 14 for Breckenridge runs Into Mineral 
I first, nine for second and so on Wells; Abilene meets Big Spring- 
down to one for tenth, Slaughter j Conroe plays Palestine; Harlingen 
with Ikl was third and Pitts- goes to Brownsvile, and San 
burgh's Ralph Klner, the home j Jacinto tackles John Reagan in 
iun king and runs balled in a Houston City Conference game, 
leader, was fourth with 133. j Two games were played last 
Reese. Dodger captain and short- night.

P ston partner of Robinson's in a Crosier Tech of Dallas swamped 
fine double play combination North Dallas, 38-7, and Lamar of 
drew a fifth place total of 118 Houston knocked off Austin of

FREDERICKSBURG. Texas — 
(Ah— A record kill for the first day 
of the deer hunting season 
Wednesday was reported h e r e  
Thursday. More than 800 bucks 
were reported in storage at four 
Fredericksburg locker plants early

The Junior High School Reap
er» closed out their IMS football 
season with a 6-0 victory over 
the Borger Poodles in Borger yes
terday. It was the first win of 
the season for the Blue .and 
White gridders in the Panhandle 
Junior High School Interscholastic 
Football League. They also have 
lost three games and tied four. 
They hold one. other victory, a 
nonconference game against Guy- 
mon, Okla.

The lone touchdown of t h e  
game came at the end of the

Thursday and another 100 placed.! third period. Harold "Greaser
San Ja-1 in ice vaults at Harper.

It is estimated at least 3000 
hunters took to the woods, on 
the initial day in Gillespie
County. i

Kadi« Station KPDN will carry 
the broadcast of tonight’s Wich
ita Falls Vernon football game 
direct from Coyote Stadium in 
VYIcliitu Falls. Ken Palmer 
and Denny SulllVHn will be at 
the rnlerophones.

AUSTIN — i/P) — Austin's can
didate for the state's youngest 
successful deer hunter is four- 
year-old James Dudley Morse.

His neck shot with a .22 rifle 
Wednesday killed a four point 
buck on the A. F. Moss Bar-O 

¡quarter horse ranch near Llano, 
j James is the son of R. Emmett 
j Morse, former speaker of 
House of Representatives.

Lewis plunged over from the 1- 
foot line to climax a 70-yard 
march by the Reapers. The at' 
tempted conversion was wide. A  
couple of other Reaper scoring 
drives were stalled by fumblea.

Twice the Poodles put on a 
strong scoring threat. As the half 
ended they completed a pass play 
that covered 65 yards and went 
all the way to paydirt, but an 
offside penalty nullified the play. 
As the game ended the Poodles 
had just completed another paas 
that set the ball on the Pampa 

th el2 -yard  line and time ran out aa 
[the Poodles huddled to call their 
j next play. ’  /

K e l l y ;  The game was a rough one 
mechanic, j Several personal fouls were (Tailed

CORSICANA — (>P)
Myers, filling station 
brought home a Canadian goo3e1 and other warnings issued. Three
Thursday 

Myers was driving to w o r k  
when he potieed the goose limp
ing down the highway. He got 
out and had to chase it across 
a field before he caught It. One 
of its wings had been broken by 
a shot.

Pampa players were injured. Co
captain Richard Qualls suffered a 
tom finger nail; halfback Harold 
Lewis received an injured ankle 
and quarterback Jimmy Bond re
ceived an injured knee. The ex' 
tent of the Injuries were not im 
mediately known.

ALL-AM ERICA BOYSv

points.

Baylor Cubs Top 
SMU Frosh by 
22-19 Score

WACO — Bobby Brooks
led the Baylor Cubs to a 22-19 

i victory over Southern Methodist

j Houston, 20-7.
While these big "tw o" divisions 

i of the Interscholastic League are j 
in the liome stretch. Class A 
schools end regular season play 
this week.

Rosebud last night sacked up 
the 21-A title by blanking Came
ron, 20-0, in a playoff game be
tween these two teams. L a s t  
week, Cameron heat Rosebud, 7-0. 

Edison of San Antonio heat Hot 
fia.lhnii Wells. 20 13, for the 31 A crown.

There are fourteen undefeated 
teams in the vast Class A setup, 
though some have been tied.

The only meeting tonight be
tween undefeated, untied teams

Stollenwerek ir> w'n
Rio and Uvalde for the

THE MAN WHO DIDN’T  COME 
Adding to his other headaches j University's Freshmen

In preparing for tomoi row's cli- t , „ m last night, 
lactic tussle with Rill. ( oach Joe l He gained 99 yards on nine 
edenk of Penn Slate reports the j carries and counted the Cubs’ 

receipt of Ibis letter from the i first touchdown in the t h i r d  
mother of a Penn State student: j qnarte i.
•Last year our dinner parly was] SMO’s S a m m y  

•polled when Pitt brat us, 7-0. I passed to Jim Mahew of a Colt, 
have r wonderful par ty planned score ear ly in the first quarter. I 
this year, and sonny has asked all j Baylor’s Francis D a v i d s o n  
his friends, so please don't let 
Pitt beat us this tim e." ! f*

~~ Roal from the one-foot line. A
HALF (K N IT  1C\ M A It k blocked SMU punt added t w o

AUSTIN , T* xas -Southern Metli- more points. Davidson's pass to - -
odist edged Texas. 7 *5 in the f»noih Will Flam netted the Cubs' third j R q PCj f i l *  C o i l l  
game in the Ijonghorns* football j tally. Marvin Newtyerry kicked' ^  *

Married and 33, Al Wistert Is 
Michigan Tackle Seven Years 
After Brother He Supported

32-A

r*ai 101 K r IttneiK LJ H V I o »  o n
cl>mnxed an 85-yard drive in the T * A Y f l C  V V p C f r C m  
first period by plunging over the! * w A M »

Back Leading

history dating to Nov 1 mí*.;. . two extra point* PHOENIX, Arte. ~(PP) Harvey

L O A N S
AMERICAN CREDIT CO.
3'M 8. t i l  j  1er I'hone 303

Alilo A Personal Signature ¡

Stollenwerek passed to Mahew l ,PuK> f!abr'’ 1 of Texas Western 
for another SMU touchdown inj enters the stretch of the football 
the fourth quarter ami minutes campaign boasting a comfortable 
later Ed Bettes scored another on margin in Border Conference ball- 
a one-yard plunge. carrying.

The .Conference Statistical Bu- 
! Daylight Saving Time was orig- 1reaii shows Gabrel to have taken 
mated in Paris in 1740 by B en - ! the hall 122 times for 705 yards 

| jn in i n Franklin I -87 yards more than C h a r l e s
Wright of West Texas State, who 
has made 818 on 89 runs

H U N T E R S ! /
. . . HALL AND PINSON HAS A 
COMPLETE STOCK OF HUNTING EQUIPMENT — 

SEE US FOR RIFLES, AMMUNITION 
AND CLEANING RODS.

HALL Cr PINSON
7011 \\ Frisier Phone Î53

Sam McGowan of New' Mexico 
A&M 
vartls on 
throws. John Ford of Hardln-Sim 
mons is second with 1181 yards!

By JIM  O 'LEARY 
NEA Staff Correspondent ’

Alvin Wistert is the third of! 
three brothers to gain All-Ameri- 
ca recognition at Michigan.

At 21, Francis Wistert won 
honors as a tackle in 1933. A lbert! 
did the same thing at the aamej 
position, and at a like age in i 
1942.

But captain and tackle Alvin j 
match Del j Wistert completes his triumph at 

a mature 33. with four-and-a-half 
years in the Marine Corps and a 
civilian pre-war stint with a soap 
company behind him. It is a great 
personal achievement for this 
six-foot three-inch, 228-pound Al 
Wistert, who passed up college 
to help support his widowed 
mother, and see that kid brother 
Albert would be free to continue 
Ilia schooling.

Now living with his wife Nancy 
at Northville, Mich., where both 
commute daily to Ann Arbor for 
classes, the like&ble Moose Wist
ert is an inspiring leader to the 
youngsters playing with him.

Returning to civilian life with 
an Intense desire for an educa
tion under the GI Bill of RightB. 
Wistert entered Boston University 
for a semester, transferred to 
Michigan in the fall of 1946. 

Football, like the education he

C O /H £  W see
w e're  proud to o ffer. ••

• «  -sasgr
:j f o * c * * s G l *

tops the passers With 1320 du| not come raBy to the
on 89 completions in 1 7 5 1 ^  Paci(lc veteraq. He couldn.t

make the team while attending 
Carl Schura High in Chicago, but

on 73 connections ... 23 p itcl» ,, .wkwaTd youth m anage
|„ mnp K «0 'es and also .* op *, to „  «tar pitcher. An el-
,n „  P ^ .^ ta g e  on completions U n y  ,nJury cut , h£rt his i ar« r
"  ' u n  si | . ,_ jon  the diamond. He had beenMcGowan hold* his lead In latC(, H8 a finer pro.pbct than 
iota offense with 309 y«r<la. brother FrancU< w£0 p',lchpd ,or
Fold is second with 1135. j the Cincinnati Reds for a time.

tji , A burning ambition to succeed
Black Friday September 36 iptpi| sk/pllrH who watched the

1K69' «  . f,nani" * 1 31.yea.-old man compete against
panic in Wall Street. IM ‘ and 19-year-olds In the spring!

of 1947. Awarded the Meyer Nor

Tk. right tooli and .quip- 
is.nt or. h.r. to do your 
repair work imm.diot.ly. 
Why wait, when you can .n- 
¡oy batter performance and 
oppearanc now and higher 

trade-in volve later ont

( ( y  The AeaM iete. Preee)
Vifty-six Texas collegians are 

now playing big-time professional 
football while ten others w h o  
hall from this state but attended 
colleges outside of it also are 
listed on the rosters of the Na
tions! League and the All-Ameri 

Conference.
>xas has more players In the 

; National League where there are 
36. Thirty are performing in the 
All-American Conference.

The real Old-timer la S a m  
Baugh, the former Texas Cliris- 
tten University great w h o  Is 
rounding out his thirteenth sea
son with the Washington Red
skins of the National ¿league.

Here is the list of Texans in 
the professional leagues:

All-America Conference— • ,
Baltimore — Hub Bechtol, Tex

as. end; WtndeU Williams. Rice, 
end; Jim Spruill, Rice, tackle; 
Y. A , Tittle, Louisiana S t a t e  
(from Marshall Texas), b a c k ;  
Paul Page, Southern Methodist, 
back, and Ralph R u t h a t r o m ,  
Southern Methodist, back.

Brooklyn-New York Yankees— 
Bruce Alford. Texas Christian, 
end; Jack Russell, Baylor, end; 
Martin Ruby, Texas A A M  tackle; 
George Brown. Texas Christian, 
g u a r d ;  Gil Johnson, Southern 
Methodist, back; Tom L a n d r y ,  
Texas, back; Pete Layden, Texas, 
back; Noble Does, Texas, back.

Buffalo — Odell Stautsenber- 
ger, Texas A AM. guard; V i c  
Vasicek, Texas( gaurd.

San Francisco — R a y m o n d  
Evans, Texss Mines, tackle; Bob 
Bryant, Texas Tech, tackle; Joe 
M q r g a n, Mississippi Southern 
(from Port Arthur, Texas), tack
le; Charles QuUter, Tyler Junior 
College, atckle; Bill Johnson, 
Texss A&M, center; James Ca
son, Louisiana State (from Har
lingen, Texas), back.

Cleveland — Forrest G r 1 g  g, 
Tulsa (from Kilgore. T e x a s ) ,  
tackle; Derrell Palmer. T e x a s  
Christian, tackle; Weldon Hum
ble, Rice, guard.

Los Angeles — Lew Holder, 
Texas, end; Ed Kelley. Texas, 
tackle; Buddy T i n s l e y ,  Bay
lor. tackle; Bob Nelson, Baylor, 
center; Glenn Dobbs, Tulsa (from 
McKinney, Texas), back.

National Football League—
Chicago Bears—Clyde Turner, 

Hardln-Sim mons, center; Stuart 
Clarkson, Texas A&I, center; Ed 
Sprinkle. Hardin-Slmmons, end.

Chicago Cardinals—Mal.Kutner, 
Texas, end; George Petrovich, 
Texas, tackle; Joe Coomer. Aus
tin College, t a c k l e ;  Hamilton 
Nichols, Rice, guard; Bin Black
burn, Rice, center.

Detroit — Cloyde - Box, West 
Texas State, back.

Green Bay — Walt Schlink- 
man, Texas Tech, back; B i l l  
Kelley, Texas Tech, end; Damon 
Tassos, Texas A&M, guard; Ralph 
Earhart, Texas Tech, back; Joe 
E t h r i d g e ,  Southern Metho
dist, guard; Paul Burris, Okla
homa (from Odessa, Texas, 
guard.

Los Angeles — George Sims, 
Baylor, back; Verda Smith, Abi 
lene Christian College, back.

New York Bulldogs — Harold 
Prescott, Hardin-Slmmons, e n d ;  
Bobby Layne, Texas, back; Her
bert Ellis, Texas A&M, center; 
O. Ed Smith, Texas Mines, back; 
James Canady, Texas, back; Joe 
Abbey, North Texas State, end; 
Joe Golding, Oklahoma ( f r o m  
Georgetown. Texas).

New York Giants—Ray Mallouf. 
Southern Methodist, back; De
witt Coulter, Army (from Fort 
Worth, Texas), center; Joe Scott, 
University of S a n  Francisco 
(from Murchison, Texas), back.

Philadelphia — John Magee 
Rice, guard; John Patton, Texas 
Christian, guard; Jim P a r m e r ,  
Oklahoma A&M (from Dallas) 
back.

Pittsburgh — Darrell Hogan 
Baylor, guard.

WASHINGTON — 8am Baugh, 
Texas Christian, back; Bob Goode, 
Texas A&M. back; Pete Stout, 
Texas Christian, back; Richard 
Stovall. Abilene Christian C o l 
lege. guard; Clyde Goodnight. 
Tulsa U from Holland. T e x a s ) ,  
end.

lee«« S e ll, keen '
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SWC Champion Due to Be 
Born Tomorrow Afternoon

By HAROLD V. RATLIFF  
Associated Press f)ports Editor

Tomorrow will be the most im
portant day in Southwest Con
ference football. A  champion may 
be bom.

Rice's mighty Owls meet dan
gerous underdog Texas Christian 
at Fort Worth in the big one.
Rice can clinch at least a tie for 
the title by licking the Horned 
Frogs.

Over at Dallas. Southern Meth
odist wilt be trying to help their 
conquerors, the Owls. Tha Meth
odists play Baylor and a victory 
over the Bears coupled with a 
Rice win would end the cham
pionship race in favor of the 
Owls. A  win for Baylor would 
put the showdown on Nov. 26 
when Baylor playa Rice.

Baylor, knowing that if It wins

G. D. HOLMES, Senior reserve 
center, 1» expecting to see some 
action against the Borger Bull
dogs Thanksgiving Day. G. D. 
baa been one of tbe busiest men 
daring Harvester practice ses
sions.

the next two games the Cotton 
Bowl gates will swing wide, since 
in the event of a tie for the 
title the team that beat the other 
in regular season play gets the 
bid, will be throwing everything 
it has into its battle with South
ern Methodist.

Texas Christian, staging a Gar
rison finish of a campaign that 
once appeared hopeless, can be ex
pected to give Rice a terrific 
struggle. The odds say Rice is 
10 1-2 points better and that 
Southern Methodist has a t  1-2- 
point bulge over Baylor. '

While Rice swipes at T e x a s  
Christian and the Baptists and 
Methodists stage their, i n n u a j  
feud, one other conference mem
ber will be playing an intersec- 
tional game. Arkansas will be en
tertaining William and Mary at 
litt le  Rock. Arkansas is favored 
by six points.

Texas and Texas AAM do not
play this week. They will meet 
next Thursday to end the season, 
for both teams, each having been 
eliminated from title considera
tion. V

Our record for the season If 
28 wins, 7 losses and 3 ties. It 
has been getting worse e a c h  
week. But we had no reputation 
left anyway, so here goes for to
morrow!

Rice vs. Texas Christian at 
Fort Worth — The Christians up
set Texas but the incentive isn’t 
so great this week; R ite knows 
what it's in for — Rice by a  
touchdown.

Southern Methodist vs. Baylor
at Dallas ----- It ’s been a long,
long time but we see no reason 
for it not going another year — 
Southern Methodist by two touch- 
denvne.

Arkansas vs. William and Mary 
at Little Rock — A r k a n s a a  
couldn’t be that bad two week« 
in a row — —a good ball game 
but Arkansas by two touchdowns.

»

V

Do you know that you can buy fire and 
Extended Coverage Insurance on your 
home, furniture or business property 20% 
less than the regular Texas rate? A  legal 
reserve stock company.

Harry Gordon Insurance Agency
Room 13, Duncan Bldg.

Pampa, Texas Phone 2444

ALL CADETS IN ACT
WEST POINT. N. Y. — Thirteen 

Army football players have en
tered the scoring column. Half
back Jim Cain, with four touch
downs against Columbia, and full
back Gil 9tephenson with an 
equal number against Harvard, 
share top honors.

T k , Ducks Study New York
ton Trophy as the most improved •
piavei in spring practice it wa* F ire a rm s  R e g u la tio n s
evident that the Moose wanted to **
and could play. , ' NEW YORK — <A>) — The ducks

A regular defensive tackle on apparently are getting wise to the 
Michigan's undefeated 1947 Rose ’
Bowl team. Big Al Wistert gained

and to havo you moot our 
W i l l  TRAINED STAFF

Ths men on ovr isrvics 
•»off ora eur greoteet owe! 
fach man it fully trained 
and anxious to serve you. 
They moka a habit of doing 
goad work at fair prices.

us about m onthly  
paym ents on our W IT  C O S J -

A complete stock of gen
uine parts Is available far 
any replacements needed 
in your car. You'll also find 
that ere hove all the ac
cessories that con odd so 
much to motoring pleasure.

All-Ameri ca recognition while 
strictly »  defensive player in
1948. This season Bennie Oostcr- of the ducks.
baar. was not deep at the tackle 
positions, used him a large part 
of the time on offense in addition 
to full time defensive duties.

Fpr the phst two year*, when 
Michigan's defensive p l a t o o n  
would trot into position. Big Nine 
players were prompted to re
mark; “ Here comes that old man 
with h;r 1. s e r e !« . ”

ways of the big city.
So wise. In fact, that 

sportsmen don't like it.
And the law is all on the aide 1

t h e  !

With the duck-hunting 
opening today, the experts have 
noted that the big migratory 
flocks are using waters within 
New York City limits for resting 
places.

It's  against the law to fir « a 
within cgun city limits.

Read Tbe New* Classified Ada

Tex Evans Buick Co.
*• 123 N. GRAY PHONE 123

D A N C E
With

Howard Porter’s
Modern 9-Piece

Orchestra! 
Every Sat. Night 

and on
Thanksgiving 
Eve, Nov. 23

No charge on table«, whether 
reserved or not.

Call 9545
ehrlv for a good .table 

at the

Howard Porter Southern Club

LOOK!
Guaranteed Quality 

Gleaning

A T  A SAVING!

SUITS
MEN’S ..

SUITS
LADIES’ 75c

We I ssue H u n t i n g  L i censes

Successful hunting trips start from 

Pampa Hardware’s front door — a one* 
stop, complete hunting supply store.

REPEATING
SHOTGUN
A "gcefeufenal" fua fer »ms- 
»•art. fixest w e r k a t t a i h i g  
throughout. Fm » ac»ie«. 5 sho» 
m»g«»iae with gleg. Straight, 
M l or s «m i-.................

Bolt action, 6-shot rifle that 
is smart and streamlined. 
Step adjustable rear sight 
Piatol-grip stock. A  rare 
value. _ —i

SHOTGUN lie s  
SHELLS I

■es ef 25 Up
Teg q«»fi»y «hall» fer b e t t e r  
»heoting gerfarmanc«. Smokeless

‘ it. 10.
12, I « .  20 gs

GAME a  r ,  
TRAPS 3 D C

Ua
A stroag agtiag smd Ias« action 
mak« tbit • favorite trag with
»m nanacaom mssA a———— —- — a- t  armer« i m  «rappen, laers M  
aad baldi 'em. 0, I, »ad 1 Vi

I-- . M B  -
a mimer*

Men’s Pants and 
Ladies’ Plain 

Skirts 
Only 40c

Claangd and Praaagd. 
Called for and 

DtUvend
c a Ll

E R N E ' S
C LEA K ER S ‘

$150
H A T

Wotc.-greaf doch crown with 
multiple stftchcS brim. Has gloab 
■nod ear Nags, la bright red er

“  “  Vi te 7 » .

POWDER 
SOLVENT

fiefck aet tag  
r i » 4 s r  sifv.ut 

aen duoM. 
CarSINms g a a

GUN 3150
C O V E R

frotaata year gaa! ft's auda of
yj i l l  I Itili III J ...L  A| U—Ai*w ds «  « ptwwT Haul W » nBBel HVgi
I .*<>.• Miemisg and ding.

CLEANW6 
BOO ,

1 alata tatti»•s aitisi
trimm hits, la 
t t a s t i  weal

Sitôt ttr tll

85c
m û r i r : ' ? * '  p .

120 N. CUYLER
J E a E k v .y  ------------------



FRIDAYGonzales Cracking Down on Service Ace 
Joins Sports' Prettiest Potent Swings

ARKAN8A8 to defeat William I 
and Mary. The Razor-back» are 
expecting their leading Hog, 
Muacles Campbell, back In action. 
They should be ready to win one.

OKLAHOMA over Santa Clara 
in a good ball game.. Both are 
up among the top teams In the 
country. One won’t be Sunday.

OKLAHOMA AGGIES o v e r  
Wichita. This la another game 
that is expected to be a tight 
affair. I ’U Hde the Aggies.

MI8SOURI over Kansas. The 
Tigers, a  Mt perturbed over last 
week's loss to the Sooner», will 
be back at It tomorrow.

NORTHWESTERN over Illinois. 
This is an upset. The Wildcats 
are due to trip their downstate 
neighbors.

WISCONSIN over Minnesota. 
Another upset. The Badgers have 
not downed the Gopher» in a long 
while. I f they do tomorrow it 
won’t bo by much.

MICHIGAN ever Ohio State In 
the most important Big Ten game

ARREN’S
ARMUP Soma people would say 

whenever Mr. Rickey trios t  
anything, it’s sure to bo a 
market.

HOME RUN RARE F E A  
FOR SOME PLATERSBy DICK KLEINER 

( NEA Stff Correspondent 
Warren GUes o ! the Reds says 

Brandi Rickey of the / Dodgers
QUESTION: Who is the present holder of the national 

individual match game bowling crown?

LAST WEEK WAS ANOTHER GOOD WEEK FOR the 
prognostication percentage. Out of 28 games I managed to

record for the season read 134

One of the newest s p o r t s ,
featured at the rodeo, is basis! 
ball on horseback.

offered  him «200,000 for a pitch
er.

The Mahatma must have heard 
that.the boy was a grand pitcher.

Rickey out to buy a ballplayer

On horseback, basketball 
should mount. .hit on 25. That makes 

right, 40 wrong and 8 ties, for a percentage of .770. Texas, 
Michigan State and West Texas State marred a chance for 
a perfect slate last weekend. !

This week, the most Important * » “ >• *>• and on the
gams tor Pampa fana is the ®®in toss IU  pick PAMPA. 
Wichita Falls-Vernon battle. The Around the Southwest I  like 

v . Victor will play Pampa in the bi- M C ® to defeat Texaa Christian.
'  A im trint  „ „  T W  *  I II T h e  Hnm M t ITprura . r .  „ . . » « n e d

BUSINESS END
'1 EAST LANSING, Mich.—Osorg* 
Smith, Michigan Stats’s conversion 
specialist, never kicked an extra 
point in high school, held the ban 
for conversion attempts.

is hs surprising as though Sears 
Roebuck turned down an order.

district playoff on Dec. S. I ’U 
pick WICHITA FALLS to esse by 
the Lions, but not without a 
struggle. 8horUy after the game 
the two bi-district champions will 
toes a coin to see where the

I  don’t think it will be that bad,

PURDUE over Indiana in - an 
inter-state that’s always bitterly 
fought.

MICHIGAN STATE over Ariro- 
na with ease. The Midwesterners 
were upset last week; but this 
la another weekend.

NEBRASKA over Colorado in 
The Comhuskers

FORMFUL— Pancho Gonzales cracking down on a service ace Joins the prettiest swings in sports. 
The others ere, of course, Ted Williams, lsft, going for distance, end Sam Snead hitting a long iron.

has the warmth and color o f a 
circus.

Boston sports writer A r t h u r  
Sampson's Indictment of platoon 
footbaU In a current slick mag 
makes more sense than aU those 
whimsical quotes In favor of un
limited subs. . .Princeton is the 
strongest hard luck team in the 
East

Mississippi averaged 26 points 
per start against Its opponents' 
29 in three straight games. . . 
Good hit, no field. . .Going into 
the Baylor battle, Ltndy Berry 
needed to toss only 38 completed 
passes to ecUpse the T e x a s  
Christian seasonal marks of his 
All-America predecessors, Sammy 
Baugh and Davey O'Brien. . . 
And the Froggies' captain had4 
been pitching them at an average 
of 12.6 per outing. . .Ken Kavan- 
augh, the Chicago Beara' veteran 
end, has more face appeal than 
90 percent of Hollywood's gllttar 
guys.

Reggie . McNamara’s battered 
face stlU means more to six-day 
bike race stay-outs than all the

By DAVE CAMERER 
NEA Special Correspondent 

NEW* YORK — (N EA ) — No
body asked me, but:

Pancho Gonzales cracking down 
on a  service ace Joins the pret
tiest swings in sports. . . The  
others are, of course, Ted Wil
liams going for the long ball 
and Sam Snead hitting a long 
wood or Iron. . .Gonzales, 21, 
six-foot two, 186 pounds, Is en
dowed with the equipment for 
tennie that 8nead has for golf 
. . .They have the muscle har
mony of big cats.

I f  Giant coaches don’t t e a c h  
Clint Hartung how to hit a 
curve and cover first base, the 
big Texan's days on big time are 
numbered. . .He'll never be that 
good a pitcher. . .The Senators' 
Sid Hudson o f  Rae Scarborough 
wpuld win 28 games with the 
Red Sox.

Touring golf pros should bend 
their knees nightly and give 
thanks for having grinning Jim
my Demaret as a member. . . 
In a group of notoriously self- 
centered ambassadors for the Roy
al and Ancient, the Houston Flash

a dose game
are slowly getting back on their 
feet after some disastrous sea-

A whiakey of truly rare quality  ̂
No more need be said ft»«« Ata  
mfawd or straight, "8 is greatT

pound tub of lard, complete with 
a polo mallet, sawing the mouth 
off his 800-pound pony, we feel 
like calling the 8PCA. . .Pound 
for pound, name us a tougher 
animal than the ponies that play 
indoor polo.

Because he was the trig horse 
In t e r m s  w f his performance 
didn’t make Whlrlaway a b i g  
horse physically. . .Actually, Mr. 
Long TgU, now considered Amer
ica’s m o s t  photogenic stallion, 
stands just a shads mors than 
16 hands, or five feet. .Another
fins example of aise, or lack of 

h’ " 1- -  little to do with a 
thoroughbred's ability In this 
}ou. a leading two-year-old filly, 
Bed o' Roses. . . D i s c o v e r y ’s 
granddaughter is practically pony- 
■las.

Newest TV sport to invade 
the co-axlal will be Roller Hock
ey. which Is supposed to make 
the Roller Derby a pink tea by 
comparison.

UCLA. The Trojans will repeat 
last year’s victory as they close 
their season.

KENTUCKY over Tennessee In 
the top Southeast game of the| 
day. The boys from the hills are 
eyeing a bowl bid, but not the

NEW REFRIGERATOR HAS DE LUXE FEATURES
The spacious interior of International Harvester Model H-84 i t  im
pressing housewives everywhere. Actual capacity is 8.4 cubic feet Rigid, 
beveled-edge steel shelves, designed for maximum food storage, make 
bulky foods easy to handle. Two crisper pans for vegetables and fruits, 
can be shifted to suit housewife's convenience. Fifty pounds of frozen 
foods fit in the foil-width freezer compartment. Added storage space is 
pswvided by the Pantry-Bin, which holds 26.1 quarts of uarefrigerated

( ’IX)SE SHAVE f

AUBURN, Ind. — Cal Grosscup, 
member of the Auburn Minor 
League, bowled his second ball 
between the 3-10 baby split.

Tar Heels' Worst Break Came 
When Notre Dame Was Scheduled

N E W  Y O R K  — (N E A ) —i ..............  ■  -  

gibson 's "Selected b blended ifa-nsm  • ess pRoor • e s * ’ g r a in
NEUTRAL SPIRITS • GIBSON DISTILLING COMPANY, NEW YORK, N. Y.

There was t h e  roughlng-the- 
klcker penalty which gave the 
Irish a first down on their 32 
instead of the Tar Heels the 
ball around midfield.

Umpire Gua Tebell agrees that 
what was ruled a scoring lateral 
from Leofi Hart to Bill Barrett, 
after the huge end had taken a 
Bob Williams pass on the 23, ac
tually was a forward hand-off. 
This came with the score tied, 
6-6, after eight minutes and 10 
seconds of the third period.

There was the delicate ques
tion of the Impetus following a 
Bunting fumble making a play 
a touchback or a safety, very Im
portant at the time.

"Still,”  a North Carolina man 
cracked in the dressing r o o m ,  
"the worst break we got qame 
when the Athletic Council sched
uled the game.’.'

That would be true of. any col
lage team tackling .Notre Dame. 
The Celts are Just too good. 

Yet North Carolina in its cy- 
gridiron clonic start and highly creditable 

Southwest I ^bowing demonstrated that foot-

217 NORTH CUYLEKPHONE 1360 PHONE 801

Sensational Offer! Limited TimeFOOTBALL A&M-Texas 
I Till Preview 
O f 50 Season

General admission tickets are 
now on sale at the School Business 
Office in the City Hall for the 
Pampa-Borger game in Borges 
November 24th.
Not over 1,000 of these tickets will be 
sold, and with each ticket you get a 
special card which will admit you to a 
special reserved section on thfe west end 
of the south stand.

Not over 1,000 of these cards will be 
issued so you will be assured of a seat 
somewhere in this section.

General admission tickets $ 4  50 
sell for (inc. ta x ) ...............  Jb

la r ». fr..,»r  hold, 21 II»«. 
fr.t.n  fo.d and h .  <ubM. 
1 f««M r..sln » ihdvH .

by Senior-ladan squads, T e x a s  
and A4cM had to rebuild.

The busiest Sophomore in the 
Steer ranks, until an Injury side
lined him, was end Peul Williams 
of Lufkin, employed on both of
fense and defense. Williams has 
played very little since but Is ex
pected to* be ready to resume 
full-scale action against the Ag
gies.

only to lose, H-18, was another 
demonstration that blocking and 
tackling remain the essence of 
football, and a large element of 
tense -desire.

Yale's splendid stand against 
Princeton was another instance ol 
to Just what distance the old 
fight and fire will take a varsity.

Looking at that big, rough and 
swift Pennsylvania squad, y o u  
wonder how it could lose three 
straight, especially when th e  
first two were Pittsburgh a n d  
Virginia.

The answer to that must be 
that spine teams simply refuse 
to make the sacrifices necessary 
for winning streaks like those

lm»r.v«S M-W S.0I.S UnHt 
tll.nl running, n.vor n u l»

YO U 'V E HAD A  PREVIEW

PREPARE FOR TH E REAL THING!
K J

and by the Real Thing, W e ifaean
OLD AAAN W INTER

Yo> Mv* i  big Investment la your car. B* certain dut winter doe* 
not injure that Investment to addition to causing yon iaconvtencss and 
delay.

Ha vs your car thoroughly serviced by specialists for winter driving 
Don't delay—call us today!

COFFEY PONTIAC CO.
Mi NORTH GRAY PHONE 36»

Now! Just $10 down puts this deluxe-featured M -W  in 
your home. You pay nothing further until March, 1950 

S : .  After your Christmas and first-of-the-year expenses 
hove been handled! Four Jiffy tray releases loosen trays 

Instantly. Porcelain Food Frostsr; full-width Food Freshener) 
Buy any M -W  refrigerator on Delayed Payment Plan nowl

UP TO 24 MONTHS TO PAY STARTING MARCH, 1950

JUST $| 0 DOWN. ON TERMS . . .  DELIVERS NOW !
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i 5 h * P am p a D a ily  New*

Om  ot T<rra* Two 
M ott C on tu len i N n v rp a p m

Pu blish «) te lly  except Saturday by 
Tb# Pampa N i » .  « 1  W Foster Ava. 
Pampa. Texaa .'hone «fin. all depart
ments MKMBEK OF V H K  ASSO- 
C IA T E D  PKESS (Full Leased W ire) 
The Associated Freas .a entitled e* 
elusive)» to the use lor republUatlon 
et al .lui# locai news orinted In m i» 
newspaper as well a « all A P  news 
Alapatehee Entered aa meeond claaa 
matter, under the Act o f March 3. 
l»7L

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
By C A R iU E K  In Pampa 25c l£ f  " « • k; 
E*aid In advance (at office). $••-0J P**Z 
t  month, tfi.00 per el* month»*. I l l  00 
per year. Hy mail. $7.50 per year in 
Sitati trading sone; $12 00 per‘ Y **r 
outside retail trading zone nee per 

.py 5 cents. No mail order ata & Tressa; szJs-»-*rx*
delivery.

f a i r  Enough - Pegler
By WESTBROOK PEOLER

(Copyright, 1949) 
WASHINGTON — The Univer

sity of Maryland has expelled a 
student for rioting In an outburet 

of moronic non-

■
sense vaguely in
tended to hearten 
the f o o t b a l l  
team. A mob 
of students made

have

Non-Mixable: 
Subsidy, Liberty

WE HAVE heard recently of 
the Gray County farmer w h o  
can plant only a small percent
age of his 200- or 400-a e r e  
wheat lands. It's the government 
talking, you know.

Now this man can go ahead 
and plant all of his land in 
wheat it he wants to; but if 
h< does, he will lose his gov
ernment puce support 8Ubs'd>'

THIS SAME farmer will be 
civen a certain amount of time 
on a certain day, at a certain 
hour to present his side of the 

rv -  which will be that he 
wants more of this 'guaranteed 
thing. I f he does not appear, the 
government w i l l  consider the 
man has waived his right to such 
appeal.

WHEN THIS price subsidy was 
Instituted, there weren't any re
striction* to speak of. But time 
has passed. Now the man who 
accepts subsidization is in effect 
and for all practical purposes giv
ing up some of his freedom.

OVER AND above that, he is 
taking money out ot the tax
payers’ till, and he is using It 
for hi* own ends and purposes 
. . .  No, the Wheat farmer is not 
the only one. . .There are potato 
farmers in Maine and Colorado 
—sugar beet farmers in Nebraska 

citrus fruit farmers in Texas 
and California and Florida.

AS WE SAID, the farmer is I 
still a free agent. He can either j 
accept subsidy or he can leave 
it alpne. I f he prefers subsidy 
to liberty, he is at liberty (so; 
far) to do so. But he cannot 
have Doth subsidy and liberty.

SO WE have here the o 1 d j 
truth; you can't accept a gift j 
without becoming obligated in . 
mime way. That applies to the j 
fellow* who raise potatoes, wheat, j 
sugar beets, and citrus fruit, as J 
well as to just anybody, in any j 
kind of business.

GrarieSays
By GKACIK AI.l.KN

I can't see why the British 
are still making such a big fussj 
about that cigarette Princess Mar- j 
garet smoked. It must have been 
the wrong brand.

Don’t forget that tobacco was 
first brought to England by Sir 
Walter Raleigh as a gift for "the 
Virgin Queen’ ’ who was waiting 
for it on Walter's coat in a mud 
puddle. So, if tobacco was good 
enough for Margaret's great- 
great - great - great - great - 
great - grandmother, it's g o o (J 
enough for her!

Anyway, the Buckingham Pal- 
are press agent told reporters 
that when she smokes a cigarette 
It's only for a lark. So, she’s not 
only sweet but also very democrat
ic. How many other busy princess
es would take the time to smoke a 
cigarette for a little bird?

he and his goon v 
been "arrested."

In 8outh St. Paul, 
automobiles were turned over, a 
prisoner was rescued from t h e  
cops by comrade goons and four 
policemen who tried to open the 
picket line In compliance with a 
court Injunction, were b a d l y  
beaten.

In New Port, Minn., more than 
a bonfire on a j200 rioters with clubs invaded a 
h i g h w a y  and' plant dragged out the employees 
r o c k e d  cars beat them up and fetched them 
which were ¡»tall-¡to the union hall. Scales, 
ed by the fire, filing cabinets and other property 
Some of the driv-1 wgre destroyed.

ers were threatened with rough- At Albert Lea, railroad tracks 
house, but none was attacked. were blocked with tie* and au

U S T l J U T  .pr!!l-  " t W  S T * ™ *  plant’.
siding was blockaded with ties, a 
derail switch was thrown a n d

dent of the student body, a son 
of Millard Tydings, the senator, 
in the name of the student body, 
primptly apologized to all motor
ists who suffered inconvenience.

This decency was unseemly and

the railroad workmen were stoned 
and beaten. Three days later the 
tracks were blocked again a n d  
this time the ties were doused

out of date and Senator Tydings ol, „ ,4  M t A t Ot-
had better admonish that k i d 
that he will get nowhere in our 
politics dis pamging mob violence.

As these essays have pointed 
out, riot, even to the extent of 
insurrection against constituted 
government, has been the tradi
tion of the Democratic Party and 
its auxiliary, the CIO, from the 
time of the Flint riots which 
found Governor Frank Murphy 
in a yellow funk and actually 
established the CIO. The l a t e  
Roosevelt, who never even had a 
schoolyard fight because h i s 
mama held him too precious for 
traffic with sons of the Common

tumwa, also, a blockade was set
afire, freight-car journal boxes 
were sanded, and coupling pins
were removed.

As to Omaha, the report aaye, 
"testimony indicates that the act
ing chief of police, along with 
the county attorney, was unwill
ing to take positive action against 
the pickets; The acting c h i e f  
sent $200 on behalf of the police
men’s and firemen’s union to the 
strikers’ committee. Granville 
North, *  union attorney, seemed 
to be a prime moving force in 
the organization of rowdyism. In 
the courtroom of Judge Chase,

Man, tried lo hold that a riot was M, North made the following 
divisible into all the petty mis- statement: ’You have seen what 
demeanors which make it up. He j they did to them in Minnesota: 
said it was only multiple assault,! 200 of them (goons) took 30 
multiple disorderly conduct and 18cabB out „ (  that Cudahy plant 
multiple mischief. However, that and beat hei out of them. They 
only showed what a bad lawyer, an(j beat hell out of them. They 
he waa confirming the judgment Tbey busted up all the machinery, 
of the examiners of Columia, be- That ,R going to be the pattern 
cause these things, done in con- j irom now on.' The abuse of em- 
cert, become greater crimes b y : ployeeg wh0 were not on strike 
the chemical action of the law. wag carried to their homes. Police 
Years later, when the United; protection was inadequate a n d  
Auto Workers, the same klux evidence cf partiality to t h e  
that frightened the coward, Mur- strikers is strong." 
phy, organized a picket line with] The University of Maryland, 
bludgeons at the North American 1 young Mr. Tydings and the peni- 
Aviation Plant in Inglewood, j tent student body are out of step 
Calif ., the same Roosevelt called I with the times. The riot and bon- 
out a regiment of regulars to j fire and the tentative rocking of 
break it up. This time he found j citizens’ automobiles were, after 
"violent insurrection" in a rela- all, only a laboratory exercise 
■lively gentle outrage. preparatory for the abundant life

The difference was simple. In , in the Roosevelt-Truman morality 
the first case, at Flint, t h i s  and public order.
grimacing hypocrite was organiz- --------------------- -
ing a political auxiliary of his ^  ,
party which was to become a j L L C C G S S  ^ G C i G t S  
taking body to seize out of the
wages of unwilling workers as 
much money as he wanted for 
his esmpaigns. In the Inglewood 
riot, the Communists, including 
some of the same traitors who 
had run things at Flint, were 
obstructing Roosevelt’s supply of 
aircraft to Britain and France. 80 
while defiance amt actual in-1 
timidation of American govern
ment were only mischief multi- j  
plied, the inconvenience to Brit-; 
lain and France was insurrection, j 
But there is abundant literature 
on rioting to hearten the junior S

B) EI.MEK WHEELER
Here )■ another suggestion on 

how to hold your job. You may 
remember a column last year In 
which I told the 
s t o r f  of f ie  
“ clean-up” wom
an In a big de
partment store 
who held onto 
her Job when a 
lot of o t h e r  
workers lost out.
Her secret was,
"I got needed.’’ ¡1 

This Is another

Before the 
Dishes Are Dor

By BETTY KNOWLES HUN* 
•U BERAI ■IHM“  WITHOUT

Shall We Tell

QUICKIES Ken Reynold*

Od

Avar

goon from the University of! .
Maryland. Depressed though the ,tory _.
kid may be he need" only read woman who got need«1. 8he la 
the authorities to learn that he Mr*' During the
Is cut out for good work. He could war “ r i Wakefield got a Job M
make the varsity even now with *  w ,ld ,r ' ' lo" «  ° ‘ h,r
■ a» .... . ' tv,«, __women at Bethlehem Steel’s For#

house workers or the mine work- V o u ^ K n o w h l p ^ n e d ^ t o  ̂
war Jobs. The same thing happeneders of John L. Lewis.

House Report No. 2484, review-

/c I t  %

“ I miint ho going nut*—I keep 
<1n .union about getting a job 
with a Noun Want Ad!M

Washingtoi
WASHINGTON — (NEA ) — 

Bccrrtary of the Niivy Francis P. 
Matthews has a little mole than 
a month In which to hatlen down 
the hatrhes on 1 is deck in the 
Pentagon before the next storm 
ran hit.

There* not much more Ihat^tjie 
Navy rebels can do until "- t̂he 
House Armed Forces Committee 
makes its report on the hearings. 
The committee won't meet until 
sometime after the first of the 
year, when Congress reconvenes. 
How long It will take the com
mittee to act after that is any
body's guess. Chances are it will 
act quickly. But the longer it 
waits the more time Secretary 
Matthews will have to scatter and 
silence the rebels.

Of course he and Secretary of 
Defense Johnson hope that the 
worst Is over and that there's 
clear sailing ahead However, nei
ther man is taking any chances. 
Wliile they have this breathing 
spell they're doing all they can. 
to prepare for what might come.

Right now the committee's staff 
is briefing the 3000 pages of testi
mony which were read into the 
record. That is being done s<> that 
members won't have to w a d e  
through the whole transcript, 
much of which is repetitious 
criticism of the B IS bomber, in 
older to prepare a report or take 
Whatever action they decide upon 
HANOfl IN  BALANCE

I* to sgreed that what t h e  
•ommlttee recommends will be a 
major factor In determining how

.. . .. .. . . at Fore River. 1199 lady welderi
mg the CIO strike in the packing ,ogt th(lr Jobg when the war w u
pants in Chicago, Albert L e  a, Qv, r But one ou, of tb,  1200 „  t 
Minn., South St. Paul and Omaha, herg
is to the point. I ' , ,. ... .

Quoting remarks "made by Sam ****' Wakefield didn t have 
Parks, president of Local 25 o f , "pull.” And although there were 
the United Packing House Work-1 plenty of young girl« who lost their 
ers,”  the report says: "Nobody is job*. Mrs. Wakefield, Who Is a 
going Into that plant. I f  you see grandmother, held hers, 
police around pay no attention to Her boss has a simple txplana- 
them. We ll take away their guns, I Uon: “Mrs. Wakefield was kept on 
their stars and their clubs and because SHE DOES A GOOD JOB 
rough them up. I f  they send the and GETS ALONG W ELL WITH 
Army, we'll take care of them,! EVERYONE.” 
too. Get this straight. We don't That’«  an unbeatable combina- 
eare for Truman, the Army or ti0n. In fact. It’« th« one combliy 
the police. I f you office-g i r i s  «u 0n that will defeat the law of 
value your carcasses, atay away, averages. It wai Impossible to keep 
This is a war and we are going on all 1300 workers. The ’’odds’’ 
to win. This plant rightfully be- were no on# would be kept. But 
longs to us and we are going to YOU art not 1200 people In the 
enforce our demands." mess. You are an individual person.

This was in Chicago, however, And If you make yourself different 
where Captain George T. Barnes, from th# mass—the odds that ap- 
an expert in the field of union ply to the mats will not apply to 
mob action, quietly but firmly en- you--simply because you are not 
forces the law. He was abie to a real part of It. Do such a good 
say to the House committee which job and get along so well that your 
wrote this report that Brother boss can't AFFORD to fire you and 
Parks' remarks were mere wind you need not worry about th# law 
effects and that If Parks had of averages. For you will not be 
attempted to act out his program an ' average'’ worker.

Within recent week«, a large 
group of Unitarian ministers has 
come forward with a proposal for 
----------------------- “ u n i v e r s a l ”

B l l U l
creed whal

er, and open
all believer* or 
-believer in  

Ing or noth- 
To these 

1 1  - meaning 
sen, t h i s  

a noble at- 
to achieve 

“b r o t h  erhood” . 
In my humble «pinion. It to a vivid 
•sample ef ’’UberaUam’’ gens mad!

Brotherhood, o f any kind, must 
be based upon some common bond, 
—the bond of blood, or nationality, 
or faith. But in this Unitartan pro
posal, all common bonds are oblit
erated, and brotherhood Is sought 
on the only thing that to left—dto- 
unlty! Men and women are now 
Invited to come together and wor
ship — not Christ, nor God, but 
“the mind of man” !

Right away, I  can hear some of 
my good Catholic friends saying: 
“Bat this to inherent In Protestant
ism itself” . As one friend recently 
wrote me: “When Luther posted 
his thesis op th* door of the Wit
tenberg Cathedral, he unleashed 
upon the world n Pandora's box, a 
road to complete anarchy, by es
tablishing the Protestant principle 
of exalting the private judgmeat 
of each Individual.”

It would seem as If the Unitarian 
ministers were proving this thesis, 
but I emphatically deny this Is so. 
During the Reformation, Protest
ants separated themielves from the 
temporal authority of the Catholic 
Church, but they remained broth
ers In their Christian faith, and 
held steadfast to its fundamental 
base, ‘‘the fatherhood of God”, “the 
divinity of Christ” , and the gospel 
of the Bible. Without this three
fold baae, Protestantism has no 
meaning or purpose, and by dis
carding It completely, the Unita
rian ministers have separated 
themselves from Protestant Chris
tianity. They have a perfect right 
to do so, but they no longer remsin 
either "Protestants” or “Chris
tians”. It is questionable whether 
they can even claim the name of 
"religion” , unless one can make a 
religion out of “no religion".

In exactly the same way, modern 
“ liberals” In the political field have 
discarded their faith in liberty, and 
are now proposing all kinds of 
compulsory Statist programs in the 
r\pme of "Americanism”. They 
claim that Americanism means 
freedom, and freedom means the 
right to do anything the majority

f fMr *4* f  Mr-,-o
i* Amencana ever oecame ignorant
or Immoral enough, they could vote 
for Communtam, or mam-murder 
of unpopular minorities, and (till 
call It Americaniam! Nobody with 
an ounce of sense believes any auch 
thing! ^

It Is true that both Protestant
ism and Amerioamom extolled in
dividual liberty, but it woo s liber
ty that w m  limited by s solid set 
of eternal principles. America was 
built upon that liberty which Is 
given to each of us by Cod, and 
which Includes the command of 
personal responsibility. Our unique 
form of limited and divided gov
ernment was sstabllshsd to protect 
that liberty, and our Constitution 
was written to prevent any eon- 
concentrated political power from 
ever taking It away.

Americans can no mors altar or 
discard the foundation-stone* of 
our government in th* name of 
Americanism, than Protestants can 
alter or discard th* basic tenents 
ot their faith In the name of Pro
testantism- Americans may lose 
thslr faith In our free political and 
sconomlc systems, but If they do, 
then In all honesty, they must 
openly accept th* label of what
ever they endorse, be it Socialism, 
of Fascism, or Communism. In 
th* same way, Protestants may 
lose their faith In Protestant Chris
tianity, but If they do, then In 
equal honesty, they might also 
openly accept the label of what
ever they endorse, be It humanism, 
or agnosticism, or atheism!

Modern “ liberals”, — political, 
economic and religious, — by 
throwing overboard all the anchors 
of tradition, heritage, and faith, 
are now floundering on th* quick
sand* of nothingnew In their 
false passion for “brotharbood with
out bonds” , fsr “liberalism without 
limits', tar “ps**ra«s without 
principle«", and for “One World 
without One tiod” , — they are 
rapidly approaching the dead-end 
of atomic »disintegration. They 
might do well to remember that 
even th* atoms are held together 
her some anmmnn bond!_______ _____

National W h irlig ig
news behind the news

By R A Y  TUCKER
WASHINGTON —  The lack of 

unity among the unions a n d  
corporations which contributed to 
settlement of the steel strike 
will strengthen Senator Robert

-------------  A. Ta ft’s demand
for a Taft-Hart 
ley amendment 
barring resort to 
collective, b a r  
gaining 'o n  a 
m a s s  Industry 
basis. It may be 
the solution of 
the threatening 
problem present
ed by struggles 

Involving big government, b i g 
business and big labor. • 

The feud between John L. 
Lewis of the United Mine Work
ers and CIO President Philip 
Murray blocked the coal a n d  
steel workers from organizing a 
united front during their simul
taneous strikes.

Had Mr. Murray pooled his In
terests with John L. at t h e  
latter’s request, depriving t h e  
mills of both raw material and 
furnace fuel for an indefinite 
period, they might have won 

I the dispute on their own terms.
| But when labor leaders fell out, 
it was easier to reach a settle- 

I ment. .

.by Doug Larsen
comfortably Matthews will serve 
out the balance of his secretary
ship. Matthews is committed to 
carrying out the decision of the 
joint chiefs of staff to reduce the 
size of the Navy. I f the com
mittee disagrees with this basic 
policy, or recommends that some 
proposed cuts be restored, the 
secretary will find himaelf trap- 
pe l between Johnson and the rest 
of the Navy.

Johnson has made it clear that 
he isn’t going to back down on 
the plan to make the Navy small
er. It's up to Matthews in the 
unification law to carry this out. 
But if the admirals and captains 
know that they have the House 
Armed Services Committee on 
their side there will be no holding 
them back. It'll Just mean more 
outbursts, such as the one by 
Capt. John Crommelin, and more 
revolting. I t ’ll be a aituation no 
government executive could con
trol.

Perhaps with his eye still on 
the White House, Johnson has 
very neatly dumped the moat un
pleasant aspects of the problem 
in Matthews’ lap. It was t h e  
Presidents decision, on Johnson's 
advice, to remove Admiral Den- 
feld as chief of Naval Operationa. 
Either one of them could have 
legally accepted the responsibility 
for this decision and thereby have 
lightened Matthews' load." Instead 

I they prdered him to do it and let 
jhim decide how and when. 
|DENFELD MISLED MATTHEWS 
1 However, this particular chore 
j probably didn’t bother Matthew*
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too much. Denfeld had led him 
to believe that he would testify 
for the cause of unification before 
the committee. Instead he threw 
his .lot in with the rebel*, to the 
complete embarrassment of Mat
thews.

If the committee finds that the 
Navy rebels ere completely In the | 
wrong and supports the decision! 
of the joint chiefs, that the pres- i 
ent strategic picture calls for a 
reduced Navy. Matthew* ha* a 
fighting chance to make good, 
most experts agree. It will be 
then perfectly clear to the ad
mirals that they can do nothing 
hut accept a lesser share of the 
country's military budget.

So far the secretary hasn't had 
a chance to prove hts executive [ 
ability. First, he started out with 
the staggering job of •learning 
what the Navy was all about. 
But before he ever got well into 
this task he was swamped by 
revolts around him. He hasn't 
had a chance to come anywhere 
near establishing a normal oper
ating procedure.

Almost none of the problem* 
which he has found himaelf In- 1 
volved in were at hi* creation.! 
Pentagon observer* agree that he 
has been the victim of a vicious 
situation. They evey agree that 
it'a difficult to look back and aay 
that he might Rave changed this 
or that decision for the better. 
Even the admiral* won't say that 
former Secretary John L. Sulli
van, a stout Navy defender, could 
have done much better t k * n  
Matthows.

CRIP PS CRAWFISHES 
(The New York News)

Marshall Plan Santa Claus Paul 
Q. Hoffman on Monday went 
through with hit plan to tell west
ern Europe te fish or cut hell In 
th* matter of knocking down trad* 
barrier* and currency curbs *0 a* 
to promote itself some U. S,-style 
prosperity.

On Tuesday Sir Stafford Cripps, 
British Chahrellor of th* Excheq
uer. got up at th« Marshall Plan 
Council meeting in Paris and per
formed an elaborate crawfishing 
act.

Cripps thinks a United Statss of 
Western Europe I* a fine idea— 
for western Europe. But as for 
Britain—well, the "Empah” ic.'ist 
come first In th* Labor Govern
ment's calculations. So If we'll ex
cuse Mr. Cripps, or even If w* 
won’t he’U not be having any of 
th* U. S. W. E. Just now.

That means th* Labor Govern
ment still has delusion ef grand
eur about Britain's place b> th*

r d. and' want* to «0  on living 
U. S. bounty until England 

again to a flrstelaaa power. Th* 
Socialists are unwilling to row In 
with western Europe In a concert
ed effort to haul that on tiro port 
of the world out of the aconomlc, 
Industrial and political swamps 
where World War U  flung It.

8  Cripps Insists on playing this 
way. there to only on* wto* thing 
sr* can see for the U. K  Congress 
to do. That would be to cut oft 
Marshall aid from England entire
ly, and from the rest of western 
Europe as well. We can’t forever 
shore up a British beggar govem- 
H t  whicji refuse* to helf itself.

out. It strikes many members of 
Congress aa legislative logic to 
solidify the separation by law.

BUFFETED —  Although J o h n  
L. la too shtewd and too re
sourceful an operator to write 
him off aa a forceful influence 
in the American labor move
ment, his fortunes were never 
so low as at this moment. With
in a single week, he has been 
so buffeted that there are few 
to do him the homage he once 
enjoyed aa a labor statesman and 
power.

His hated rival, Mr. Murray, 
had won where he had failed. 
The Supreme Court upheld the 
$1,420,000 fine against himself 
and the UMW. Senator Styles 
Rridges resigned aa a director of 
the Lewis welfare fund w i t h  
charges that it had been dis
sipated through bad management. 
His miners and their wives com
plained bitterly against lack of 
money for food, rent, clothes 
and Christmas presents for their 
children, due to his insistence 
on a strike.

Even nature soured on him. 
High temperatures reduced coal

RAISES — William O r e «  n’s 
standoffish attitude also helped. 
While his rivals were battling 
over pensions, he quietly ob
tained wage raises for his craft 
organizations through direct deal
ing with Individual plants.

He expects Congress to in
crease Social Security payments 
so that his men will eventually 
obtain the same or comparable 
benefits with those which Messrs. 
Murray arid Lewi* have w o n  
through direct action methods.

S P L I T  — Corporate Jealousies 
and struggles for profits prevent
ed the steel .magnates and coal 
operators from staging what had 
been heralded aa a last-d i t c h  
showdown with organised labor 
<m every front. Ironically, their 
split-up demolished the Murray 
argument that the House of Mor
gan, financier for many of the 
companies involved, was the hid
den villain of the drama.

Eugene Grace and Arthur Ho
mer of Bethlehem have b e e n  
only waiting the opportune mo
ment to get back at Benjamin 
Fairless of U.8 . Steel and George, 
M. Humphrey of Pittsburgh Con- j  
solldated Coal for their surrender 
to Mr. I^w is in 1947, which in
volved the captive coal mines.

In that year Fairleaa a n d  
Humphrey granted the miners’ 
boss a 31-cents-an-hour w a g e- 
pension Increase. Since they had 
just settled with Mr. Murray on 
a basis o f fifteen cents an hour, 
th* discrepancy forced the CIO 
to demand welfare benefits this 
year In order to keep pace with 
John L.

SATISFACTION — The fact is 
that the great corporations do 
not work together any m o r e  
than the mass labor unions do. 
In May of 1948, for instance, 
General Motors gave a two-year 
coat-of-living contract a n d  an 
eleven-cents-an-hour raise to Wal
ter Reuther’s auto workers In 
the midst of the Chrysler strike. 
The latter company, of course, 
then had to capitulate.

So, when the moment for re
taliation came, Bethlehem took 
the lead by coming to terms 
with Mr. Murray In the recent 
strike, followed by R e p u b l i c ,  
Janes k  Lsughlin and 'smaller 
firms. As a result, U.S. Steel 
had to fall in line.

Thus the tentative Taft pro
posal may suit everybody con
cerned. Bargaining with individ
ual corporations enabled the un
ions to gain most of their de
mands In steel. It permitted the 
mills to resume operations In a 
period of heavy orders. It gave 
President Truman the satisfaction 
of not having to Invoke t h e  
Taft-Hartley Act to bring indus
trial peace.

LOGIC — Another factor lends 
support to the demand for In
dividual rather than mass bar
gaining In key Industrie*.

Several steel companies, Includ
ing Bethlehem and Inland, al
ready had a pension plan similar 
to that which President T  r u- 
man’s fact-finding committee rec
ommended. R  had been obtained 
by Mr. Murray through separate 
agreement* with them. There
fore, they saw no reason why 
they should take the rap in an 
effort to help U.S. Steel escape 
a similar financial burden.

Thus, If the public gets its I 
coal and steel when union lead- i 
era and corporation moguls faOj

consumption through October and 
early November. Dwindling traf
fic. permitted railroads to cancel 
schedules. Increased industrial use 
of oil, natural gas and water 
power enabled many factories to 
keep open. As a result, even 
after two months of closed mines, 
there was a thirty days’ supply 
on hand, though distributed spot- 
tlly, on Nov. 1,

It looks as If the “ lone wolf”  
may regret his loneliness and 
his wolfishness.

So They Say
I  believe that not all Chinese 

accept communism. M a n y  of 
them are forced to yield. 'And 
the Nationalist government really 
failed to Improve conditions. But 
the Chinese will not be satisfied 
with Communist rule and China 
will not rest in peace under them.
-President Syngman Rhee of the 
Korean Repulic.

* holographicNi
ly  GORDON M ARTIN 

are many kinds o l hobbies which our cit
izen* pursue, and they spend a lot of dough to keep 
abreast of what is new. There are ardent stamp 
collectors and the folks who polish rocks, even some 
who breed the hounds to/go a-hunting for the fox.
There are guys who like t i  work with wood or motor- 
boats that putt, but the gent who wins the Oscar Is ^  
the photographic nut.

He may start with Just a beat-up box which 
takes a picture quick, but he’a bitten by the photo 1 
bug when first he hears it click. Then he buys a lot < 
photography’s technique, and he’s soon convinced hi* camera' la 
tainly antique. When he gets to using expert terms, the guy's ”  
pletely sunk, and he builds himaelf a darkroom wtych he qu 
fill*.with Junk.

By that time he speaks with confidence of ” f ’* ”  and aperture*, 
and he pities all the people who are snapshot amateur*. He orate* 
at length on shutter speeds and gives out with a whoop, when he pulls 
a well-done negative from out hi* speedy "eoup.”  His poor wife ■ a 
widow when he bang* hi* good old darkroom shut, but *he know* 
there'a just no way to cur* a photographic nut.___________________

*  IN HOLLYWOOD *

We shouldn’t be guaranteeing 
investments in foreign countries. 
The foreign countries should 
guarantee them.
-Sprullle Braden, former State 
Department official.

A stage actor Is like a snow 
sculpture. The sun comes out and 
warms the statue with success 
and it melts away. A  movie is 
around forever. Nobody remem
ber* you were in the play, unless 
they happened to see you In It. 
—Gertrude Lawrence, British ac

tress.

JOHNSON 

NEA Staff

HOLLYWOOD —  (N EA ) — 
Not in the script:

Melvyn Douglas and Ava Gard
ner were playing a scene to t "Car
riage Entrance,”  The script said 
Douglas comes into Ava’s bed
room, awakens her and the en
suing conversation is one of the 
dramatic high spots of the film.

Ava waa wearing a nightgown 
with a low-cut neckline.

Director R o b e r t  Stevenson 
looked at the scene through the 
camera finder and ordered t h e  
gown back to wardrobe to be re
made with a throat-hugging col
lar.

"What's wrong?" asked Av*.
"With that nightgown.”  S a i d  

Stevenson, "nobody will be listen
ing to what either of you - sue 
saying.”

Eleanor Parker, who is expect
ing a baby, la playing the role 
of an about-td-ba mother in “ Rock 
Bottom." Says E l e a n o r :  " I t ’a 
amazing what wa hams will do 
for realism.

Joan Evans, who played her 
own age—15—in "Roseanna Mc
Coy." grows up to 31 with short 
hairdo and high heels In “ Edge 
of Doom.”

It looks like Ruth Roman In 
the big feminine role opposite 
Gary Cooper in "Bright Leaf.”

The FBI is investigating Ricardo 
Montalban's report that someone 
has been impersonating him In 
Boston. On his last visit there, 
he was besieged with invitations 
from prominent people he didn't 
know who had been cultivated by 
the impostor.
STREET CAR STOPS

“ Street Car Named Desire”  
was a flop in Paris, closing in 
one week. Guess the Frenchmen 
like their women sexier, and their 
trams passive.

Joan Fontaine and Joa Gotten, 
on a day off from ‘ ‘September”  In 
Italy, tore over to Venice and 
played extras, as a gag. In Orson 
Welles' "Othello." Orson just for
warded a batch of stills showing 
Joan In tights playing a courier.

Fred Astaire will not be In the 
Croaby film, “ Mr. Music,”  because 
of conflicting dates at M-G-M . . . 
I f  Annabella is returning to* Hol
lywood, her daughter, Ann ,  
doesn’t know It yet. Ann says 
Annabella is now is Spain and 
has no plans for returning to Hol
lywood in the near future. Anna
bella still owns the old Ty Power 
home here but has it rented.

Frank Veloz is teaching Tony 
Dexter how to dance the Gaucho 
Tango for his Rudolph Valentino 
role. Frank knew Valentino and 
says Tony bears an impressive re
semblance to him. “ He has hu
mility. like Rudy, and I  hope he 
doesn’t lose it when Hollywood 
success reaches him.”

film added zip by billing It this
way: "Under Capricorn: The Sign 
of ’ Paasion.”  Hmm!

—Vanessa Brown’s secret b o y  f  
friend these day* t* plastic sur. t *  
geon Dr. Robert Alan Frankly«. * 
WHO HIRED WHO?

Kirk Douglas interviewed eeo- 
retarie* the other day and finally 
hired a young lady who eeemed m 
moat deserving of a Job. Looking 
out his office window a few sec* 
onds later, Kirk saw her drive o ff 
In a 1950 model convertible. K irk 
drive* a four-year-old car. Inci
dentally. I ’m willing' to bet right 
now that Kirk wins Hollywood’s 
most co-operative actor title thia 
year.

Wonder If U I la trying to get 
away with something. The studio 
will release an English f i l m ,  
"Whisky Galore,”  with a new  
tiUe, "Tight Little Island.”  No, 
it’s not about the British Isle.
It ’s about an Island that gets 
tight.

4*  ______
Bob Cobb launched his “ Brown 

Derby Cookbook" with a  cocktail 
party. Feature attraction waa on* 
of the recipes—"flam ing cab
bage.”  Canned heat flaming In- r 
side a scooped out cabbage so 
guests could cook their own coclu 11 
tall sausages. In other w o r d * .  * 
roughing it In Hollywood. /

- .<■ * t
Ros Russell and Freddie Bria. 

son sailed for the command per
formance In London. They’ll visit 
Denmark, then spend three week* 
in Pari*. Freddie will buy the re
make right* to a couple of Danish 
movie*.

New story about Mike Curtis, 
the Warner director. He called In 
a group of his assistant* atm M id :
“ I don’t want a bunch of yes-men 
around me. If yeu don’t agree 
with me, I  want you to M y so— 
even tf it costs you yonr Job.”

Tricky camera set up tor a fight
scene between Bob Ryan and Wil
lard Parker in “ Blind Spot.”

Director Mel Ferrfcr rigged up * 
a barricade around the camera.
Fiats fly right into the camera’s  
eye.

We’re punchy. W* need a 
chance to think th* 1 a s u a ■ 
through on our home ground*.
—Sen. Homer Ferguson (R^. 

Mich), on adjournment of Cot»- 
greaa.

F a r m e r s  t o  c o n v e n e
DALLAS — UP) — The 18th an

nual Texaa Farm Bureau Federa
tion convention opens here Mon
day. Around 1,800 farmers and 
ranchers are expected.

— ■ - ■ 1 .
! With tractors ao big a factor hi 
agriculture these day*, the rais
ing of horse feed has been sharp-

MOPSY Gladys
TNXTaOC** w t  
MOftNMM WMCN V0U DON'T I 
TOO ATTRACTIVE f

I f  Mr. Truman wasn’t so busy 
being President, he could swim 
In my pool any day. I  think he 
looks terrific in a bathing suit. 
—Esther Williams, film star.

A  theater chain in New York 
i* giving Ingrid Bergman’s latest

Few people seem to understand 
that the addition of 17,000,000 
users of real estate to our popula
tion In nine years la-a big thing. 
Lota of houses are going to be 
built and lots of builder* are go
ing to build them.
—Herbert V . Nelson, o f the Na

tional Association of Real Estate 
Boards.

I  hope the Republicans n o w  
will develop party principles so 
that even a person a* dumb as 
I will be able to t«ll the dif
ference between the Republican 
and Democratic Parties.
—Gen. Dwight D. Elsenhower 

I ’m a lovable character, about 
as vicious m  Margaret O’Brien. 
—Humphrey Bogart.

I  hope that when the Navy and 
Air Fores get all their troubles 
settled, the Army, as usual, will 
go along.
—President Truman, on unifica

tion problems.

Living Conditions 
Up for Scrutiny

AUSTIN — OPi -  A  special 
committee designated by the Good 
Neighbor Commission will meet 
In San Antonio Nov. 31 to begin 
a study of Mexican-American liv
ing condition*.

Commission Executive Secre
tary Tom Sutherland annqunced 
that the committee will plan re- 1 
search and Information program* 
In connection with Its work.

Chairman of the group Is Tom : 
Slick of San Antonio, so desig
nated by Commission Chairman 
Neville Penrose of Fort Worth.

Answar to Previous Punk»

HORIZONTAL
1 Depicted 

mastonl 
instrument 

S it consist* of.
----- plates

13 Adjusted

3 Race course 
circuits

4 Epistle (ab.) 
9 Halt
8 Fsr (prefix)
7 Fruit drink*
8 Descendant*

Liu.!, U ’
l-HUMf (

I
m 11—is
LM-JI i ;

«9 nuiuqiqu *
14 Unit of weight • Tungsten
15 Bit* (kb.) .
16 Oily 10 Within (comb

compound form)
18 Tipi* measure1! Card gam*
19 Belongs to It 12 Enflish city
30 Nuisances 17 Pronoun
31 Worthless M Pant

leaving M Curved v
33 Negative reply molding
23 Preposition 87 Greek god of
34 Therefore war 
87 Prayer ending 
29 Silver

(symbol)
SO Egyptian 

<un god
81 Compass point 
33 Half an em 
S3 Wish 
39 Chair 
SSApud <*b.)
39 Bachelor of 

Art* (ab.)
40 Among 
42 Men
47 Bone
48 Damage
49 Run together
90 Stir
91 Russian

I

39 Horse's neck
hairs

33 It is played 
with a —

34 Drug 
38 Dweller
37 Small dram*
41 Small drink
42 Encounter

43 Indian
mulberry .

44 Italian cotai >
49 Paradise
46 Denominati««
47 Rant 
92 Mixad typo 
94 Chomical

P. T. Bamum

93 Reclaim 
99 Send 
98 Horns

VERTICAL 
1 Doglike 
3 Reviser

f .
‘



F in ! Baptist TEL
Class Entertained

Prophets Wrote of True Difrh e  P a m p a  B a l ly  Niem s

dliurcît ŝ ctivitie.
le Groups 
1 for Study SHAMROCK — (Special) — 

The TEL Sunday School Ctaaa of 
the' First Baptist Church was en
tertained in the home of Mrs. 
W. J. Stevens recently.

Chrysanthemums in autumn 
shades were used to decorate, and 
games of forty-two provided en
tertainment.

Refreshments w e r e  served. 
Present were Mmes. Henry L. 
Mine. Ode Cain. Willie B. Tate. 
P . T. Boston, Sam Harrel. Charles 
Green, Lae Newman, Helen Lea 
Oox, J - F. Bhortt, George Brax
ton. Chariaa Cadenhead. C. V. 
Wood, B. P. Kersh. Murray Da
vis, Mary Bledsoe, Austin Byrd, 
Bill Wilson, Elinor Howell, end 
two guests, lira . J. B. Stephens 
and Miss Re Lummus.

The Golden Text is: "M y  soul 
longeth, yes. even tainteth for 
the courts of the Lord: my heart 
and my flesh cristh out for foe 
living God" (Psalms 54:2).

Among the citations which 
comprise the Lesson-Sermon is 
the following from the Bible: 
“ This I  say then, Walk la the 
Spirit, and ye sail not fulfil the 
lust of the flesh" (Galatians 
5:1*1.

The Lesson-Sermon also in
clude'» the following passage from 
the Christian Science textbook, 
"Science and Health with Key to 
the Scriptures" by Mary Baker 
Eddy: "W e must destroy t h e

SHAMROCK — (Special) — 
Circles Two. Three and Four, of 
the W8CS of the First Methodist 
Church met In groups Monday 
afternoon, to study. “ We, t h e  
Peoples o f the Ecumenical 
Church," by Winifred Wygal.

Circle Two met at the home 
of Mrs. C. L. Reavis at 2:30. 
The meeting opened with group 
singing with Mrs. S. M. Dunnam 
playing the accompaniment. The 
lesson was taught by Mrs 
Howard Weatherby Mrs. J. T. 
Fsrgusin led the closing prayer. 
Those attending were: Mmes Ed 
R. Wallace, Huey Cook, Howard 
Weatherby. J. T. Ferguson, Harry 
Vermillion. W. R. Ritter, S. M. 
Dunnam, J. R. Benson, and L. S.
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preference. It was a call to duty 
and reepooMbiUly. as well as to 
privilege. Israel was a spiritual
nation, through which all tho na
tions e l the earth should be Meat.

This large -and noble conceptual 
of God found expression in pas
sages worthy of Its greatness and 
beauty. R  la found in m a n y  
prophetic passages, but the rich
est and most Illuminating are in

Healing Revival' 
Scheduled a! Borger

A “ Healing Revival”  with the 
Rav. Theo F. Jones, Chattanooga, 
Turn., In charge, began la Borger 
last night.

The initial meeting was held at
7:30 in the Junior High School 
auditorium in Borgar. Following 
meetings, tonight, Saturday and 
Sunday evenings, will be held at 
7:30 In the Frank Phillips Got* 
lege Auditorium.

This revival la sponsored by ths 
Church of God.

false belief that life and Intelli
gence are In matter, and plant 
ourselves upon what la pure and 
perfect”  (page 222)-i Circle Three held their meet- 

In the home of Mrs. Rufus 
st 4 o’clock.

Fotowing group tinging. the 
lesson was taught by Mrs. 8. M. 
Dunnam, who closed with prayer. 
Refreshments were served during

Dorcases Meet in 
Mrs. Brown's Home

(trout BMetlns. T:10 s a  Worship.
F iner b a p t is t  c h u r c h  

Corner West aae Ktaggmill. K

HOBART STRBBT BAPTIST 
Curtis Lise Brown paster. BeaSny 

School at *:46 a.m. Preaching ser

J. P. Crenshaw, Minis 
Bible Study. 3:46 a  m.. 
ice, 13:46 a  m.; Eve
LaSto?'BiMe*Cla»s. 
ir Meeting. 1:00 p-ra.

CHURCH OF THS I 
we N. Frost. Rev. H 

Went, -minister. 3:44 i 
School. 11 am. Mom In 
n.m. Youth Fellowahii 
Evening Worship

Thig Intense patriotism, deeply 
centered In its own nation and 
people, but embracing the whole 
world, la In the flaming words 
of Iaaiah «2:1. “ For Sion’s sake 
will I  not hold my peace, and for 
Jerusalem’s sake I  will not rest, 
until ths righteousness thereof go 
forth as brightness, and the sal-

Church S«rv* 
•nine Churofc 

Wednesday 
a. m.; Pray« Rex Ray Circle

SHAMROCK — (Special) — 
The Rex Hay Circle of the First 
Baptist WM8 met In the home 
of, Mrs. Charles Green Monday 
afternoon.

Mru E. K. Bechtol, circle chair* 
man. presided and the Bible les
son was given by Mrs. B. F.

SHAMROCK — (Special) — 
The Dorcas Class of the First 
Baptist Sunday School, was en
tertained In the home of Mrs. 
J. R. Brown recently. '

Mrs. Brown,' class president, 
was in charge of the program. 
The devotional was given by 
Mrs. R. W. Griswold, after which 
Mrs. Frank Exum lad in prayer.

“ The Standard of Excellence." 
was read py Mrs. J. J. Baird and 
Mrs. Lucy Darling gave a talk on 
the subject: "Every Baptist a 
Tither.’ ’

During the social hour refresh
ments were served by the hostess 
to these members: Mmes. T. D. 
Bland, J. B. Wilson, Eula Sul
livan. J. J. Baird. R. W. Griswold. 
Frank Exum, J. R. Carver, H. M. 
Roach. R. N. Henry, W. W. Per
rin, R. A. Lasater, J. L. Hill, 
Lucy Darling, B. 8. Price, T. J. 
Bryan, and D. L. Worley.

Those attending were: Mmes. 
L. E. Clay, 8. M. Dunnam, 
Cheater Tindall, Wm Kyle. Matt 
»Clay, Albert Cooper, J. B. Ziegler 
and Mrs. J. T. Weems.

Clrcla Four held their meeting 
In the church parlor. The service 
opened with prayer led by Mrs. 
H. B. Hill, who gave the de
votional and taught the lesaon.

At the close, the group repeat
ed the Lord’s Prayer in unison.

Attending were: Mmes. J. B. 
Chrtstner, L. E. DePew, M. E. 
Risk, Frank DuBose, T. C. Milam, 
John Harvey, A. R. Hugg. H. B. 
Hill, O. T. Glasscock. F. E. Ste
vens, Margie Fleener and O. B.

'Stanley Steamer' 
Has Its Points 
Says Lady Driver

CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH bumeth.
It Is found also in ths great ln- 

vltsttonof Isaiah M, marvelous in 
its conception of a God offering 
Himself and Hit salvation to all 
men everywhere. This still stands 
today as a living word of God, un
dated, tor every time and place. 
It reflects in Us glorifying o f God 
the glory of the prophet w h o  
wrote it.

And these noble prophets of 
Israel challenge our modern 
world, with their world-wide OUt-

Kersh. Mrs. P. T. Boston led the 
group In prayer.

During the social hour t h s  
hostess served refreshments to
the following members; M m e s .  
Ben A. Skidmore, D. L. Worley,

Growth la governed 
gence; by the actb 
tow • creating, law - 
law-abiding principle, 
________________ —Mary

•hip. 7:30 Youth Fellowship H 
clou of evsnlns worship •  
WMU meet» in circle» Moon 
fourth Mondays and at the i 
first end third Mondare- Men’s 
srhood meets every first and

THE LIGHTHOUSE MISSION 
1114 South IVlIoox. Gladys Mac

Donald and Ruby Burrow, pastors. 
Sunday School aacn Sunday mornlns 
at 3:46; preachlnc services to follow. 
Sunday night, Evangelistic service at 
7:30 Tuesday nisht. Evans alls Uc asrv- 
Ice at 7:30. Thursday st S a.m. until 
I  p.m., prayer services. At 7:JS Thurs
day nisht. Evangelistic servicer. Sat-

what women want In the way of 
driving equipment. So they are 
smiling eagerly at ua and tolling 
us about -what lovely otdors you 
can have the cars la, dad haw 
dandy-looking art Scotch p l a i d  
seat covers. Once In a while 
they slip in a hit about eliminat
ing Uta clutch, so that ths bsck 
of our high heels don’t gst scuff
ed any more.

As far as I  am concerned, 
personally, they are barking up

The Improvement of the under
standing to for two ends; first, 
our own Increase of knowledge; 
secondly, to enable us to deliver 
that knowledge to others. —Locke

He who would arrive at the 
"appointed end must follow s shi

fts  road and not wander through 
jnaay ways. —Seneca

CHURCH OP CHRIST 
(Lefors)

Sunday servtoesi Sunday School 
»15 a.m.; worship and preaching, 
10:46 a.m.: To ups People’s Muting.

HARRAH METHODIST CHURCH
Rev. B. C. Armstrong paster. Sun- 

lay School 3:46. . Preaching 10;M 
Youth Fellowship. 7 Intermediate Fei- 
lowehip 7. Sunday evening worship 
7 p.m. WSC8 Tuesday 2:30 p.m. Fel- 
Stewards meeting first Monday of 
month 7:30.

the wrong tree. They’ve got to 
do more than that to lure me 
into buying one o f theee stream
lined g e m s .  Ths reason I  am 
driving around happily In a  car 
of Stanley Steamer vintage has 
something to do with the cur
rent state of my bank balance. 
But even If I  had the money,
I would take a vary dim view of 
buying a new ear.

In the first ptoed, they are too 
low. Men must like to s k i m  
along the road as close to the 
ground as possible. I ' like to sil 
up and have a feeling of apace 
around me. This to not entirely 
claustrophobia. You can get into 
one of these mqdern Jobs dressed: 
neatly and carefully pressed. Aft-i 
dr progressing two blocks, end , 
emerging from th e 'car, y o u r ,  
clothes look aa though they had' 
been slept In. That’s because of' 
the plush, the upholstery and1

Bible Bch 
a.m. and 
■nk  Bei 
7:80 p.m.

ZION LUTHERAN CHURCH 
121* Duncan Street

During the vacancy of the pai 
ate. the Rev. H. P. Petman of Bo 
will conduct divine services 
Sundsy afternoon at 3 p.m., 
Sundsy School at t p.m.

CHURCH OP GOD 
Ml Campbell

Rev. Lester Foster. Parsonage Ph
>614. Sunday School l:«z a.m. Preach
ing 11 a.m. and S p.m. Willing Work
ers 3 p.m. Tuseday. Friday Young 
People's Endeavor at 7:33 p.m.

CHURCH OP THS NAZARBNG 
603 North West. Elbert Labenske 

pastor. Sunday Bible School 3:46 a m 
Morning terries 13:1s. Evangelists 
service I  p.m. Juniors at 7:33 p.st 
NYPB at 7:30 pjb.

CHURCH OP CHRIST 
(Colored). (S3 W. on sesM . W. B

Moore, minister. Bible etaaeee fai 
all ages 3:46 a.m. Worship, slngtai 
without Instruments, 11 e.pa Bvenlni 
worship. 7:33 Midweek BlSls stud] 
and prayer meeting Wednesday 7:3

C O M B I N A T I O N . .
of a sensational

LOW PRICE
of only

and all the rest of' it, but they 
are about as easy to crawl through 
aa an attic trap. Once you get 
through the door, the plush takes 
over, and drags your skirt in 
swirls around you. Than you 
wlggto and tug until you are 
exhausted, pull off buttons, pull 
out hems and gunerally get into 
a meaa.

That ipn’t all. It to quits im
possible to wear anything more 
deoorative than a knitted cap
on your head. Those low ceil
ings. The automobile m a k e r e 
ought to know — surely they 
have wives and daughters—that 
woman like to wear feathers In 
their hats, and there Isn’t a small 
enough feather In the world to 
fit into a modern car.

A  friend of mine with a Mg 
new car that looks more like a 
yacht than an autotpobile, solved 
the problem by pegging down 
her feathers to the brim of her 
hat with a spring clothespin. This 
worked out fins, except the other 
day A a  forgot to unlatch her 
feather and made quite a sensa
tion st a formal afternoon party 
with her clothespin. She blames 
ths carmakers for her embarrass* 
ment, and she’s kind of bitter.

Men have a tendency to sneer 
at my car, but every woman 1 
know would rather ride in it 
than in her own chrome and 
veneer Job. In the first place, 
when I  rip a fender, knock off 
a bumper or get into any other 
of those routine situations which 
are the other, uninsured fellow ’s 
fault, all I  have to do la have a 
new fender, bumper or frontis
piece attached. The new-car own
ers practically have to turn in 
their cars for another one. Nowa
days they saem to make cart all 
In ana pises, and an accident to 
one part means a whole new 
body: This is pretty awful, par
ticularly when you don’t w a n t  
anyone to know you've b e a n  
embroiled In an accident.

Finally, there’s the business 
of changing tires Ones upon a 
time a tody who had a flat tire 
used to pull up at the side of 
the road, gat out and look help
less until soma helpful, m a l a  
Samaritan cams along. I f  y o u  
have one of those modern cars, 
even your bast helpless look 
avails nothing — passing cars 
pick up speed to put you behind 
them.

Please, Mr. Autofnaker, J u s t  
tot a housewife get in there 
and help your engineers design 
a ear — and tot the color of 
the car be any old thing at all.

1343 Brown. Rev. Brneet A. Rushes, 
pastor, 10:33 a.m. Sunday School; 
11:30 a.m. Mornlns Worship; 7:30 p.m. 
Evaatreilstlo Services. Prayer Meeting: 
Thursday 7:13 p.m. Touns Psoplos 
Service. ,

CHURCH OP JBSUS CHRIST OP 
lATTBR DAV SAINTS 

(MORMON)
Berricee st It tlo a.m. Sunday, Dusn- 

Ksl-Carmlchael Funeral Chapel.
FIRST METHODIST CHURCH

Dr. Orion W. Carter, pastor. Church 
School for nil ease 3:46 a.m Arthur 
M. Teed. Bast. Mornlns worship ai 
10:64. Junior high fellowship 3:33 
p.m. Youth Fellowship 3:33. Evsnlng

I unday Holiness mee: 

»enrice, 3 p.m. Wed

in charge. 3:46 a.m. Morning w 
ship, II a-m.: Training Union. Ri 
mood white, directors 7 p.m. Evan! 
service, I. Departments! tssch 
me«tins Wednesday. 7:60 p.m. Wi 
nesday night prayer service. I: 
Thursday all-day visitation.

9 —  t t *  ^

[CiClE.'S: é¡& 1
lTsodagbrhard.pUy.ny s. mcmJmm mm
I bop  and girlo! <u ««a nett , aooait m  Storm

Ivory modal pro-tasted for wear, for fit, for »tylo

MsCULLOUOH I 
METHODIST 

Church School 3:01 s.i 
Supt. Morning Wort!

1113 Alooak. E. H. 
Itn. director of music: 
day t:S3 p.m.

Stewort-W arner
Model A61CR21

CHURCH OP CHRIST 
443 Ni Wells. Church Serrioss each 

Sunday at 10:30. Sunday end Wed
nesday evening sermons at 743.

Handsom e new console, style-proportioned for 

today’s home, imthe ever-beautiful contemporary 

design.  A l l  the n e w  fea tures ,  in c lu d i n g  the  

S T R O B O - S O N I C  T O N E  system with the new  

Electro-Hush Reproducer and the S H A D O W  B O X  
D IA L  with unique W ide-Angle Tuning. See it, hear 

it, buy it, today on W h ite 's  E A S Y  P A Y M E N T  

P L A N . , . a s  little as $2.00 a week! T ry  it in your 

own home for just 5 days and you’ll agree it’s the 

value sensation of the year.

PHONE 1440

DOWNREVIVAL SERVICES
Continue Through Sunday, Nov. 20 

at the

BIBLE BAPTIST CH URCH
Conor of East Tyng a&d Houston <

Tonight 7:30, Saturday Night 7:30 

Sunday 11 a. m. and 7:30 p. m.

Subject: Sunday Morning—
How Can a Man Be Just Before God?1 

7:30 Subject—
“The New Birth, What It  It? How to 

Obtain I t ” '
STUDYING ACTS CHAPTER 8S

^  ■ H. M HUTCHINSON, Pastor

WEEKLY

DEMONSTRATION 
IN HOME I

Wayne Imboden

10* SOUTH CUYLEREvangelist

HAROLD WRIGHT
Insurance Agency

e a s y  t e r m s
MAY be M tRAN C iD  10 SUIT

your BUDGET at w h i r

WHITE/tuto Stores
THE HOME OF GREATER VALUES

PolIÍ1 Parrot
.1; ________________

SNOtS *OS jj IOYS AND O l i i *

■Qj
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YEAH ~  DON'T SC
AND yOU EVEN ^  RESISTE 
M IGHT H A V E TO *S 3  --- VVE

Keep y o u «  s h o e s !  J u s t  w 
o n  AN D l e t  y o u «  * \  yo u  c 

BUNIONS COMPLAi N iN flv O U R
Th r e e  l a n g u a g e s / ;  > i

TWENTY'/
VMEAN I6 0 T T A  
3HT TH SAM S 
.TH IN G  TW EN TY 

T IM ES  f  d

STATUE W tNS 1H E J
P R IZ E , F A M E D  
SC H O LA R S  AM O ”  
A R T IS T S  W ILL B E A T  
A  PATH  TO  M.Y ¿Z  
D 00R/-**-W O lJr r  
SOU LOOTS W ILT  )  
IN T H E  R A R E  /  
A iR  o f  a m  S
IN T ELLEC TU A L . J s  

V NVECUk Z f —y -S

WMUT FUN KIN A. 
e a y  HAVE TH ' < 
NIGHT BEFO 'H E'S  
GONNA BE CHASEDj 
BV A MESS O ' A 
t A xT -  JX M  PATCH i 
G A L S ?  .----^

LU KE SA O E ) 
.HAWKINS, A  
. n r  G A L A, 
THAT SARTI© 
ALL TV « .« r  j

3 t 's Y # w \\
H A R D  TO CO M BAT 
SUCH IG N O RAN CE

ANP THE 
REST ACE 
BILLS FOP 

5, YOU r

TW EE LETTERS 
FOR ALEXANDER 
(y  IN GIRLS' < 
%  HANDWRITING)

NOW THAT 
—r  WE CAN
s 5h  WRITE

NCES

;ssl s ii
cwsTaO W'"1 O

' b u t s h e  A U STX  SURELY YOU 7  BUBIAS DIAS. 
KNOW S0HETHIU6! ) ARE MISTAKEN,( CAPTAIN EASY! I f

THEM SUDDENLY HE VANISHED1.
I  HAVE NO IDEA WHAT HAPPENED 
TO HIM. AND I'M  SURE MV j  
.  DAUGHTER. HASN'T • J k

THEW W U 
KNOW WASH 
TUBBS. MR. 
JU A REZ  j

WHY. Y ES ... HE HAD DISCUSSED 
MINERAL LEA SES WITH ME. AND 
THE ERECTION OF A TIN MINE ON 

PROPERTY. M d

te s  so,urns
„  BEAVER/ ^

ITARUNNIN’ THINGS n 
AND YOU AN'ME ARE 
WAITIN’ IN TOWN FOR 

^  RED TO MAKE TH’ , 
T C t  ARREST/J

'G O  > 
AHEAD, 

RED.'

LET NE HANDLE THIS 
ALONE. SHERIFF »° 

HE’S  W  FRIEND.'

I  SAID WE 
CUCHTA 60 IN 
AN' STRING 

-\H IA \U P .'
TH* LAWS TH' LAW, > 
RED .' Th ’ EVIDENCE 
AGAINST TH’ CHIEF 
IS  MIGHTY STRONGS

“That do«* ¡t— no mor« married quarterbacks next tea* 
•onl They’»« always getting the signals mixed up with 

grocery prices'. If it's so good, why has it been lying anund for 25 years'

FORTH'LOVE OF MIKE/HOW W M  
AM I GONMA. STOP A LL  / « S
Twese KIDS 

FROM Cl 
CRYIN G?

OUETATLAST/ 
LETS SEE NOW-1 
THINK ONE j — 
BELONGS 
IN THIS V / u  

CARRIAGE / ) /  *

'T T 'T tm * ;-

O H  F THAIS NOT MY 
* .---- ^ BABV1

IT  MUST B E .L a S t X1̂  
ITS THE ONLY ONE / U  
I  I  GOT LE F T / X lG t f

PHEW/ ONLY 
ONE MORE TO 

WAIT FOR / 
HERE SHE 

COMES NOW, 
I r  TH IN K/ /

Rtf*/» FAT««. 
^ajpaAsy

wo
r.tHOP „ DUO, AOS. WOO 

TAYGMG -  MUCWI 
*  S T U F F - ? ? -

o m . o u o !  L
t  VOR60T 
Y O U « . WtWJN 
S O « .-  ______

> AGAIN V ,
f  THEY . /  ( 

FUMBLE/..'-X A . > .

P u t h im  in  N O W  , co ach/ 
HE'S R E A D Y //  ^

A nother, shadysioe
FUMBLE. AND A I O -  

YARD L05S ON THE 
_  RECOVERY / i—

Smith, w a r m  o p !
YOU'RE GOING IN AT 
, RIGHT HALF / _

AMBUSHED AND BLACKJACKED BY 
SNAP SALES'HOODLUMS, TEX 
RATTLES D ESPERATELY

H EY/ WHAT» X »  
PAT NOISE / J a

MEANWHILE, IN SN AP S A L E S ' OFFICE

HANS. TAKE 
.THE WHEEL/ '  HANG ON, 

VERA. WE'RE 
GONNA NIT/

l ib t b n  t o  t h a t  k id !
SLO BBERIN G W ITH JO Y  - 
A T S S T T IN 6  H IS M UTT 
ft BA C K . YOU'D TH IN K B 
l  H E'D  IN H ERITED  r r / f |  
J ?  A M ILLIO N im j/ M  

DO LLARS.

> M R. 6RBSN , I  CAN'T { 
T E L L  YOU HOW MUCH 
WE APPRECIATE WHAT 

YOU DID FOR OUR /  
l  DOO. IT  MEANS J 
\  A  LO T TO - — '  

£3fc \M Y  BOY. /  .

WHEN I  LO ST MY JO B  ANO 
H E PARTED W ITH TH AT PUP 
TO L IG H T »  TH E BURDEN , 1 

7  I  JU S T  B U ST  DOWN ANO * 
V C R IED . B U T  I 'V E  GOT MY 

'\JO&  BACK AND fT] 
v0 4 & ^ ' R E  o k a y / 

^ : ^ xv^ \ n o w .

, Z KNOW HOW 4 
YOU F E E L , GLEN . 
6 0 SH , I'D  HATE 

W  TO LO SE B O ./ '

WHAT'S TH' 
R-RUSH, 
BUGS ?  ^

(  I ’M GOIN' T ' ) 
SCE TH' NEW  A 

P R E -F A B L IC A T E P
HOUSe I  BOUGHT/

TH' GUY SAID  THEY'D  PUT 
IT UP THIS A FTERN O O N /

SU RE/ AN' NOT 
kONLY T H A T ... .

IS THAT AU? 
OKAV.'IVS 
A DEAL.* 4

C-CAN THEY DELIVER 
A HOUSE AND PUT 
IT UP T H A T  F A S T ?

r  I  G O T ^  
 ̂S E N T  HOME 

FOR THROW INl 
.A  S P IT  B A L L

OH, C A R L Y L E  1 W H Y 
M U ST YO U S H A M E  
. U 5  L IK E  T H IS ?  .

V i l i



FABRIC Shop will sell 
/ work, crochet, pillow
i and etc. 108 W. Foatar._______

Corduroy (or only 
'  (Teen, brown.

Rink and blue. The Fabric
d W. Fo»ter.___________

. take order« (or layettes, crochet 
and tmbrodery. Novelty elite 

lire. Lee Hanabrough1 anoclalty. Mr». 
N. Croat.

VS WAS.
U EASY! I f
:e  to  s e b  

AGAIU! _> ,

SO .U TT lf
EAVER/

P v T T lb e  off In 10 days" or »1 
__ck. Stomach shrinking self-treat
ment. Ns pula. diet, exercise. Send 
ft  Dr. Oranger, 6-E. Mineral Wells.

I - a * -  -. “"“““■sO®! on s  r s s n s
PRATED from 3 »  'l*. Gray. I  
months old Made female cocker. If 

please call 160SW.__________

T ^ R ^ U S l g T O R C Q r  
Chryslar - Plymouth Service

m  W ____________ H i W Foster
PLAINS MOTOR CO.

IU  N. Frost______ _____
Long's Servie« Sta. & Garage
! »

Generar GaiGasolin® - Popular O Ite 
Phone 171

BRÓS. G A RA G E"
Phons UUl i t  N Ward_________ ___  ________

Remember the No. 113 
Wrecker Service - • - 

PURSLEY MOTOR CO. 
Night Phone 1764J 

• BAl SW IN 'S  GAftACg----
U O l T T i b S w  - “T g .  382

McWilliams Mctor Co. 
Pampa Safety Lane - Ph. 3300
Bbaak ehasrhses for all oars. General 

repair weak. Efficient service.
tXGLEKAT>i a t Or sh op

The only eomplete Radiator Shop In

s f H T  Foster Phone 547

Bruce and Son transféré
Team of experience la moving an« 

•torace work la your guarantee of 
bette, cervice.

916 W. Brown Phone 934 
Free Transfer Work

moving and tratuferrlng 
al tree trimming. Curly 
fliii-tK W . 004 Craven,

11— Pemele Help_______________
WANTED woman to live In home i do 

homework end cars for children.
. Yem tti._________

American Steam Laundry
» I I  I .  Cinder______________Phone 206
A  UNDRY done in my Lome, 
wash, rough dry. Ironltw fl.OS 
1001 E. Gordon. Ph. 7S8X 

iftÖNIN’O In my home, p.ece .
dosen. Pickup and delivery.

740 W. Wilks Phone J409W o 
^=® T -8IDEi Helpy-Öeify Laund 

Wet wash, rough dry. Dryer Sarv . 
Oemer Alcock and Doyle. Ph. 4058 

HELP Tour-Self, direr, rough-dry. 
wet wash. Pickup Delivery. Red A

t r . U S M M M iWhite Laundry. Okla. Ph. IMA

_ _ _ clothing »-
specialty Gladys Btone, Ph. 10Ò4WI.

8EWINÓ. all types, sxpert tailoring!lie ei'alterations. 
Phons lOltW.

delay. IK  Yeager

SOWING—Specialty shirts, altera
tions. button hoi ss (So cachi. Ph.
157». I l f  W. Sumner.

36A— Furrier«
ALL types of fur repairing, cleaning; 

and glassing. Florence Husband, at 
home COS E. ICth St. Borger, Texas. 
Box BOO. Phone MTJ._______________

38— M a tt  re*  sow

Young !
112 N. Hobo

s M attress
rt Phone 3848

40— Oirt-So M i-G rave L O ll
c T R t^ s Â S B T T Ô R A V E i:-----

Drive-way and Concrete gravai. Top 
opti tractor work Call 117».

SAND AND GRAVEL 
Top Soil and Tractor Work 

E. M. PRESCOTT, Ph. 40ltW or »41
42— Bn«
sEë

IvIBIwflBIilding
__ ji.'H. tPwton far Shod lumber.
Including flooring and aiding. I  miles 
east of Pumpa. Phone 9002F3.

44— Clectric Servie«
I a l C  512  D Â v iT É L É C T W C
Contracting A Appliance Ut W Foster
4S—

CUSTOh

321 B.

MADE
i Awning Co.

Phone i l l !
50— Turki*h Beths
TURKISH and STEAM BATHS for 

health and reducing treatments. Ph. 
»7. Lucille’s Clinic. 705 W. Fouler.

51— Nursery
Lk a V E --------E your 

car® 397 E.
children under the beat

Mr». Lowry 
W ILL ca're for 

Pay or night.

night.

Iren  in my home. 
H i Doucette.

53— R efrigera to r Service
Bob Miller, Refrigeration Serv.
I l i  K. F ra n c is  Phon« 1644
NEW and used El sc trie Itafrigarators. 

Joe Hawkins Refrigeration Service 
Phone 684. »40 Aloock._________ _

IS —Situation Wanted
MIDDl S  age lady wants work week 

days. Any type employment conaid- 
- 1 In child cars.

half irefrrest In small 
In Writs In care Pamps
■‘Caff." ___________

p m  wants position in busi-
naaa office. Experienced bookkeeper, 
typlet and short hand. Can furnish
g |»ro» e«a. Call 4H.1J._____________

Ne t  your house properly cleaned. 
Competent women for the Job by 
thafcour. Call 25871._______________

5 3 -A — H eatin g  Service
COMpLfcffc 'BeatlnV in i Air

tlonii
and

Frigidair» System for 
Home».

(Sondi- 
r New

BERT A. HOWELL 
HE ATINGIA AIR-CONDITIOOTN^

ä

19— Business Opportunity
------- f>ACkA6E STORE-------
Well located, only on« In 

downtown business district. 
Open doing good business. 
Sleeping quarters in rear. Has 
good lease and reasonable 
rent. Will take late model car 
on deal. Inquire 108ft W  
Foster St. after 10 p.m. Call 
2105R for owner.

• f 64 SXSi or Ians* Grocsr̂ stora and

Harvest of Values' 
itn C lassified Ads. _

54— M usical Instrument«

MASSEY-HARRIS
FOR

THE BEST
-

ED WEISS
ACROSS FROM BAIA. PARK

complete 'stocks------
Copper Tubing 8i Fittings

Fractional H..F.
V-Belts ond Sheaves 

RADCLIFF SUPPLY.
In Amarillo: Phono 2-tltF—« i t  E. 5th.

112 E. Brown In Pampa. Phodo 1220. 
One IAC side delivery rake?
ONE 152« GMO pickup. On« 11 foot 

John Doom field cultivator.
OSBORN M ACHINERY CO.

«54 »10 W, Foator

W E ’RE R E A D Y  T O  B U IL D

20 G.I. HOMES W ITH GARAGES
for the first 20 G. I.’s to apply. Th ey ore to 
be located in a good residential section of 
Pampa. “ ** /

Come and See Us For Details ,

HESKEW and CHAMBERS

G. C. Stork Rm 3

125 S. Hobart Phones 669,or 877

Large
Bronze T U R K E Y S Small

W hite

good cows, worth 
257 or 9Q56F4.

lulpfuént. and 10 
the money Call

Hogue-M^s Equipment, Inc. 
Intemotionol Parts & Service 
821 W  Brown Phone 1360

BROAD BREAST — BABY BEEF 
The States' Finest— Special Feed— Battery Raised 

We Deliver —  Book your order now before all ore sold.
W . T .  Noland, Ph. 2485W -4  Box 1512

SCOTT IMPLEMENT CO. 
John Deere 

Sales and Service

96^—Apartments (Cent.) _____
SMALL 4 room apartment fur rent.

Unfurnished. 515 Aah.
TH REE room unfurnisl

Ta r p a u l Tn S
PAMPA TENT *  AWNING CO.

Phons t i l l ____________ 821 B Brown
FOR SALE rabbits, > bred does ana 

fryara. C. V - Havens. 501 E. Tyng.

_   _____ . „___-SS3i apartment,
bills paid. Apply Coney Island north 
o f bank.

TlX’O small furnlshsd apartments for 
rent, very close In. Adults only. 
‘  ”  ' ‘ i now. 503 E. Francis or call

110— City Property (coni.)

«Vita, vtiij
Available i

74— Form ProtiucN
THANKSGIVING TURKBYS i  - 

Young Toms -r Hen* 
MARKET PRICE - 
Call it**  or write 

MRS. B. A. McLARRY. St. Rt. I 
PAMPA. TEXAS

FAT HËNS FOR SALE - - -
Call 525W 1. Jess Hatdher
77-^ood Thi

m
Joining
Somervl

RENT 2 room mod arc apartment, 
ills paid, also front bedroom ad- 
Inlng bath. Adulta only. 517 8. 
mervllle.

NICELY furnished I  room apart- 
ment. Private bath, cloaa In. 51» N. 
Starkweather. Ph. 4»5J.

TOÖNG fat, hi 
mraised from tl 

choice large o 
Klngsmi'l, Te: 
berg

TURKEY.“

to  Eat
bipast turkeys. 
>t of feed, your 

ill. One mile north 
Mr*. A  R> Wal-

Y8 for sale. Nife» fat corn fed
__  jy*.
Wheeler, Texas.

NEW CROP large paper shell pécans 
MJĉ lb. Free delivery 5 lbs or more.

TURKI
Broad breast, hropp 

45c pound llv» weight.
Campbell V4 mile South Ivtngwnill. 
Texas.

7 8 -^ G ro cer ie » & M ea ts

FOUR ROOM
NEW UNFURNISHED  

EFFICIEN CY APARTMENT
W ELL LO CATED

, PHONE 1677
TWO "large room modern 

to quite couple »15.00 montl

FOR RfeNT two room fuYnlshed apart 
nient 1410 Alcock. Ph. 0550 after
1 p.m.

apartment 
lth »02 E.

■Tpartment nicely fur- 
wlth piano, aarvel. etc. »65.00 
[Ih, bille paid. Ph. »607J J

NT for 
1473W or

it. adults only.

Bronze Broad Breasf 
TURKEYS FOR SALE

See Finley Barrett, 3 miles south 
Humble Camp on Amarillo lug]
18 mile west. Phone 904IF4. ■

modern, partly furnished 3 
room apartment, children welcome. 
Bill« paid. 1036 S. Nelson St.

97— Houses
— ofjrhway

83— Feto
BIRDS from Registered stock. Rollers, 

all colors. Priced -xeaHoriable. Ph. 
*206—112 W. Browning. 

BEAUTIFUL Roller Ottnarys. hetf 
Factor from registered birds. Love 
birds and Cockatoos. 1325 W. Ripley.

fo r  SALE ragtstered ooekuc
puppy. Red. buff and black, 
.'.dai■ m a . Phone U27W Borger.

85— Baby Chick«
"FEED Sfö R  EVERY FTeIB T
Gray County FOed and Hatch«» 

854 W. Foster Phone 1161
WF F«s4» — 4 l eeás

$ irie May fór Sale
llson.l Prague, Okla.

FÒh SALE 1*0 Bass Accordlan In ax- 
cellent oondltlon. Phone 756J.

41— Fem iture

Hay
l . p. W _______ ____

SUPERIOR Feeds, beat for your live 
. stock, and. poultry. James Feed 

Store. 5*2̂  S. Cuyler. Ph, 1677. _
HIGEARIA bundles and-red top'cane 

bundles for sale..Roy Kretxmeler, 1 
mile west, half mile north of new 
hoslptal, phone 0048. ■

..

40» 8. Cuyler Phime H I» NURSERIES. N.W. OF ALAN-
Complate household furnishing«. REED. TEXAS.

t

* -usua. highway »S»».

Wfc Br
ADDINGTONS
l i »  S. CUYLEl

BUY OLD GOLb 
ÌN’8 WESTERN STORE

BBm r  p h o n e  no*l
OuBectkm torvin«: Collec- 

■  professionali 
over Masteri- man. U lk  N. Cuylsr.

Citaner». Phon« 4157.

22— W a tch  Repa ir
OLD and new watch ss and docks re-1and »

,  Ir Just like nsw by Buddy 
_riçkt JttfS . Faolkner^Ptul7r

Ham-
«W.

I  CAN 
NEVBL, 
NEVER «  
THANK 

30U < 
ENOUGH.

Luzier's Cosmetics, Ph. 497R
■ yhelm a-Hod«» , .  2 » l_ k  om espje^
24 Septic Tanks. Cesi Feels
5 E F tlC  t X F lk i"  ¿ESS POOLS

■ M b I  • Insured B. L. Atkinson
Craven___________ Phone 4111»

: tanks, ceas pools ( leaned, re. 
ar Installed 1410 Alcock. Ph.

Septic Tank and Cesspool 
Cleaned & Treated 
Foging and Spraying

Cooling towers cleaned while In o*H 
•ration. Fully Insured, free eetl-nan ,

Dewey B. Johnson - State Wide
Fh, 37i«R. Call Collect. »2» Dwight St.

25— Industrial Service
t/^K stH TH- ^ c k

McLaughlin's
NEW AND USED ,

FURNITURE FOR EVERT ROOM 
Phone »»»»____________4»» B Cuyler

_4 Good Furniture 
SPECIALS

Used refrigerators . . . $49.50 
Used gas ranges . . . .  $19.50 
Refinished 9 piece dinnette 

$39.50.
2 pc living room suite $29.50

Texas Furniture Co.
210 N. Cuyler Phone 607

Used Furniture Department 
ECONOMY FURNITURE CO
615 W. Foster . ' Phone 536
Dining room suite, extra heavy. Wal

nut. Buffet, table and six extra 
heavy chairs. Best used set we 
have had this year.

Dining room suite, 8 pieces »29.50. 
Bedroom suite, 4 pieces 334.50, 
Bedroom suit«, Walnut »79.60. 
Bedroom suite 159.6«.
Dinette. Chrome, used only very short 

time »89.60 value »49.50.
4 other dinettes and breakfast seta 

from »14.96 up.
1 good used ranges. Two apartment 

alas ranges. Extra nice 139.50 up.
Three good electric refrigerators as 

low as »(9.60.
Used living room suites, t piece as 

low as »14.(0 both places.
2 rod-away beds complete with 

spring*. Value* new »119.60. choice 
»19.75. <

NURSERIES, N.W. 
REED, TEXAS.

$0— Wanted to  Rant
YOUNG couple want small unfurnlsh- 

Call K?7>N « . I n . Ken
 ̂ _ .,fi5 ‘ . .-

room honsV or duplex 
quite refined couple with 

It  month old baby. Can furnish ref- 
ereneea. Cbll after 5 p.m. 4016J.

ed house. Call 
Palmer.

W Â S fë fT a V
for nice quit«

95— Sleeping Room »
KILLSOK HÓTÙL. steam heat, spec- 

lal rat«« to psrmanent guests. 302
W. Foster St. '

BEDROOM close In, hit and cold 
water, good closet, well heated. One 
person (6.00 or two »».00 par «reek. 
Phone 9539

FOR RENT bedroom close In, 219 N.
“  one 758,
M with bath for rent to

fentleman, 710 N. Somerville. Bh. 
779,

BEDROOM for rent, kitchen privilege. 
Everything furnished but th* gio
carle«. 415 Yeager.Ph. 1434. 'Yeager. 

ÉkDROdU for rent, outbid« 
adjoining: bath. Clone in 
S. Creai. Phone 2.341 W.

- fi1trance. Bath, telephone. Phone 12~4L

96—  A p artm e n ts
M o m  unfurnished Apartment. 

Bill« paid. Apply Coney island. N. 
of bank.

Nldfe irlean apartment lor 
Call 1*571.1.

2 room
rentSJ710 K. Muf-phy________ ______

VACA NCI KS 2 and 3 room apart- 
mentn In New Town Cabine. 1301 
8. Barnea. Phone »519.

FOà HKNT traller b^use. furninhed.
J ^  y *  Craven. Phone .1920.1,______
La H(1E clean unfurnlshed apârlment 

t room for rent. ®0i Sloan
r m c w

ment» at 117

The buying begins in the home 
— Classified Ads get into 
hundreds of homes.

ROOM nicely furnlshsd modernF für
houKe. Bills paid. Inquire Tom’s
Place on Frederic St, ____________

3 room furnished apartment located 
In Lefors. Inquire 426 N. Christy. 
Phone S.18M.

FÓR’ IuSn T  mideh. *. rppqi niralshad 
Utilities paid. Ph. I418J. 905 

_ leryl. 4 •
LA IttiK 2 room semi-nmd*r]i houae, 

reasonable rant. Will accept chll- 
dren. 81«'» B*rn.

FOR RENT (adjoining city 2 room
house, barn, storm cellar, room for 
cow and chickens, lights, water and 
gas. 735 N. Davis. See Loyd at Mag- 

^BMIk Station or Phone *999. ~ 
ix ilt RkNT 2 room unfurnished mod- 

ern house. Bills paid. Inquire at 937 
Murphy. _____

TWO large * room houses for rent, 
bill« paid. 318 8. Somerville. Ph.
48IJ.______  ... _______

FOR RENT 7 room furnished house, 
also furnished apartment. 1015 E. 
Francis.

OUTSTANDING BUYS > .  -
Wa can sail you an exceptionally well 

built 6 room home located 1006 Twtf- 
ford St. at the low price of 88M.M. 
This home is dean and neat—well 
srralnged—has a brand new roof— 
garags—nice yard—Its vacant nady 
to mova Into—good loan available.

Good 2 bedroom FHA home—has logn 
of 4800, payable 17.00 per month. 
This home well located In west part 
in walking distance from Horace 
Mann school—1180.00 down will buy 
this.

A beautiful brick In north Pampa— 
large ftulsbed basement—furnace 
heat—beautiful drapes—wnU to wall 
carpeting—garage with 8 room fur
nished apartment—large well land
scaped lot—If you are looking for 
a home of this type we can quo 
an attractive price.

Jim*Arndt - Res. Ph. 2056W  
J. W ADE DUNCAN. Reoltor 
Ph. 312 - Downtown Pampa 

Real Estate - - Cattle 
43 Years In The Panhandle

Real Estate - Homes - Lots 
JOHN I, BRADLEY, Ph. 777
100 Percent GI loan. One I bedroom 

home, construction to start Imme-' 
dlataqr. Harry Gordan. Room II, 
Duncan BPBldg.

TOM ZÖOK
900 N. Gray Phone 1037J 

Listings Appreciated
C  H. M UNDY, REALTOR  

105 N. Wynne Phone 2372
4 room modern 100 ft. cerned loi,

MODKKN two room house for rent.
♦BO-OP per month. 854 8. Benkw. 

WiL£Texchen|re 2 bedroom rental In 
Pampa for nouae of like alxe In 
Amarillo. Cal) 10MW Sunday.

7 ItOUM unfurnished house for rent.
[ i r e s t e
iWrrTuj

it H i X.Jurttweather.

nUheri, bill* paid, 
4 # 7 i f ;  .

lOUfe  ̂12M9.^modern. fur-
ST. Well«. Ph.

101— B a s in «»» Frope rt ie »____
FOR LEA8R bualnes» building, ap

proximately 25x75 ft. (>ood show 
window«, ideal for retail business. 
304 W. Foster. Apply HlUson Hotel. 
Phone «46. .____

VÛ3— income Property
FÒH V^UICK »ale by owmir*^____  ̂ T_._ leaving

dw account of lllhee» clean 14 room 
rpomin* houne, 2 apartment« In 
rear. All fully furnlahed. Good in- 
cptne. Termw. 527 8. ( ’uyler.

110— City Property

'As near as vour phone" Is the 
service offered , by »Pampa 
News Classified Dept. Just 
call and a courteous od-taker 
will gladly assist you. Phone
666,______________________________

2 STUKY home near new hosi.ltal, 
fuxt front« double rarare. Consider 
tjadefn. O il 1K6SJ. Priced to sell.

Farms, City Property, Business 
J. B HILBUN Real Estate

Phone 3930W I l f  N. Starkweather

Finley-Banks Add. »1659.
3 bedroom home on E. Francis »7609. 
Nice 4 room home E. Francis »4750. 
Out of town laundry 10 Bendlx. 6

room home, sale or trad« for Pam
pa property.

2 two room modern with garages. 
North glde 63700.

4 room modern 8. Ballard »1800.
8 end 4 room duplexes, priced right, 

close In, .
Good aurhqHten grocery, well located, 

good living quarters and rental, 
priced right.

4 room modern In Talley Add. »3400. 
6 room duplex on main street Lefors,

»70 income. »3250, half cash. 
Downtown cafe, excellent buslneaa, 

will sell lock, stock and barrel »1000. 
Beautiful 3 bedroom home, 1 baths, 

good terms. Fraser Add.
1 lovely 5 room homes on the hill.

Price reduced to »10,500 each. 
Down-town business for ladles, every

thing goes »5000.
I  room modern—11000 down. E. Camp

bell.
5 room on Lefora (4(00.
New 5 room home, garage. Fraser

TOO.
modern houses, does In

Have all alai 
nice duplex.

Let me ahow 
Office Ph.
fÖR ______

Hasel. Modern 
bar end laund

- s a  Ph.
bedroom house 
rn kitchen, bi 

Built-on
TER m h

farm, *A In oulttvntlon. good grass ____  Across nfarm, 46 In cultivation,__________
land balanca, wind mill and stock 
lank, ty royalty goes In 240 acros. 

1 to Sinclair, prloa »17.50 par 
Half cash.

TOP O' TEXAS  
REALTY & INSURANCE

Duncan Building Phons 1(4

7ÜST5ÏMBÛB G ARAC*
.5*1 *5*' «hü «X oha ng« gara.“ Affla l a  * 3 R

■  Homo of Good Usad Oars 
«. Copiar __________ Phon«

H. T. Hampton M. G. Elkins m «. cu/îTr
_ 2444J REALTOM 11MJ u m i

V. COLLUM
Da«« Caro

Phono

LEE R. BANKS, Root Estate 
First National Bank Building 

Phone 388 or 52
YOUR LI8TING8 APPRECIATED
I. S. JAMESON, Real Estate

Phono 144»__________»0» N. Faulkner
fcDR kALH. t room modsrn housa, 

wash housa. chicken housa. I  gar- 
>n 150x140 ft. lot. 2tt 8. Hous-

NOW W RECKING
40 Pack« d. ’IT Packard. ,
Coupe, '37 Oldsmobtle, '! (  Chevrolet, 
*41 attideltaker Champion, ’40 Ford, 
and que million parta for your c
Pampa Garage & Salvage

80» W, Klngsmlll Phone 1461
For Better Used Cor Values—  
Woodie & Jack Used Car Lot 
308 W. Klngsmlll Ph. 48

T H E
D E A D L I N

FOR ALL CLASSIFIE 
VERT ISING IS STIL

9 A . M . 
W E E K  D A Y S

ton. Phone 3900.

A  FEW OF. OUR LISTINGS—
»  room house, floor furnace, Dwight 

8t. Price »170«.
New * bedroom home In East pa 

town with 4 lots. Pries 11150
feet

market

6 room houee, pert 
Francis 8t »1150.

This property priced below
y p f , ___ _ ,,h,  ___

STONE - THOMASSON
Rm 111—Fraoer Bldg. Phone 1746

Your Listings Apprecioted
FOR BALE » story house, Ik  scree 

of whegt, mineral rights, close In. 
Good Income. Phone 8418J.

MY H6MH tor sale—J feedYS^ 
baths, living room, dining room and 
kitchen located 906 B. Twlford. Also 
have 160 ft. lot In 1900 block on 
Charles. See owner 905 E. Twlford.

ARNOLD REAL ESTATE
Duncan Bldg. Phona 75»
8 room house 4 lots »9000.
8 room home and furniture »1500.
4 room home and hath 33000.
4 room home Magnolia »0740, 
t room horn« Zimmer (»150.
395 acre farm »36.00 per acre.
Fph SALE by owner ' it bedroom 

room and dining room 
enetlan blit. u. Fraser 

Phona 2116.

SALE by 
home living rn, 
carpeted. Vent

»Addition. P h o n ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ M
115— Out-of-Town Property
Income Property in Lefors—
Live In on« aids, rent the other. «  

room modern housa. Prload »3160. 
Carries good loan. Inquire 415 N 
Christy or Phone I58M.

FOR SALE
The "Reynolds Hotel"—  at 

Shamrock, building and fur
niture - - -
15 rooms. Now doing good business. 
Priced right. Good terms. If desired.

80 acrev improved country
home on highway 66, nice 6 room 
house, electricity and gas. neces
sary out buildings, bstwsen two 
good towns.

Tourist Court - - -
One of Shamrock'! favorite cottage 
camps on highway 66. reasonably 
priced.

Let me give you Information about 
these, and I will appreciate the -Mat
ings of your farms. Hava buyers 
waiting for quartar »actions.

Agnes Reynolds, Real Estate 
207 E. 2nd Phone 284

Shamrock, Texas
116— Farm », T ract*,

“George gets terribly nervous when he carves in front 
of guests, so he insists on privacy!'* ■«*»•

F r o m  n i n e  t o  p i v e

Ranches
Wheat and Stock Form be
tween 3 and 4 hundred acres 
of wheat. Fair improvements. 
500 acres good grass. Price 
$50 on acre. $12,000 down. 
Owner will carry balance 15 
years. 4 % . J. E. Rice. Ph. 
1831.

117— Property to be Moved
W. K. BIGHAM AND SONS 

HOUSE MOVING  
■ d w i t J  bBPÍa1Dlg ? í,-<g » i . «m
NICE church house for sals to be

lent house close In. priced for 
quick eale.

6 room modern, fenced In back yard, 
N. Sumner »7000.
Your Listings Appreciated 

Good Terms on These Listings
Twa very nice 3 bedroom homes near 

Woodrow Wilson school, rentals In 
near, make payments. Nice 3 bed
room home, will take ear In deal.

Other nice homee from (50V down pay
ment on up.

Good wheat land. Nice little ranch. 
Bualnes sand Income property.

Let me show you these bargains.
E. W. CASE, Real Estate

Ph. 1040W THUMB 420 Crest 8t.

moved. Phono I160J.
FOR HALM to be moved 4 room frame 

house 36x23. Small front porch,
God ahlngle roof, also good frame 

rn to be moved. 83x36. Drive
way throughout center:,grain bins 
on ono aide, arranged for live stock 
on the other. Priced right. See J. 
M. McCracken Rt. A. Groom or 18 
miles south, 2 west of Pampa.

I  w on d er if I can. get a re fu n d  on  m y  tu it ion  . . , my 
business college never to ld  m e it w o u ld  be like this.

the CAM EO
By Virginia Tcalc Cw»H«M. 104». HU Soviet. INC.

TBuks 4
"SPECIALS"

vacancy In Morphy apart- 
H. Gillespie.

W H HAWKINS. Real Estate 
Phone 1853 1309 Rham

M. P. DOWNS 
REAL ESTA TE- - LOANS 

Ph. 1264 Combs*Worley Bldg.

2 Good Buy*
3 bedroom home E. Francis, 

was $9500, priced $7500 for 
quick sale.

Large 5 room on Christine St. 
W as 12,500. Must sell. Pri
ced now 10,500.
>J. E. RICE, Phone 1831

Service for ¡Ü
H *D  « y -  We.rita.o’en-everything.

5K3".Vrh
t f - f g i a t i n »

D55T*inting "F op erin g  
Ph* 3330 oc 3747J

Montgomery W o rd  Co.
OonKtO Floor Handing Rentals

Lovell'S Floor Sanding
Portable power, Pha. 33W-HU-33»

I I — plum bing «■ H eeW eg
Moen Plumbing - Heating - Heating

849 Sunset Drive 
PLUMBING CO.

_ ,  dag,. Itrariag Servio« 
Kolaea________  Phone 3*77

MOÔRE TIN SHOP
fc—Mat, tlr-condltfontn»

m  rn
»T ftA fttttN d  CÖ-------

Several u«ed heaters. ObU weather la
com Inc aura.
Aeeortment of new table lamp» at 

half piioe.
Extra large Aladdin table lamp» $6.95, 

lowest erer.
One assortment of table» at close oat 

prices. Lese than cost to u«.
2 good lined sewing machine«. One 

Singer.
McDo n a l d

PLUMBING & FURNITURE
» I »  g. Carter ____________Phone 578

Newton » Furniture Store
» I  ____________ 509 W Foatar

THOMPSON HARDWARE
Home of Servel . v

118 N. Cuyler ____________ Phone 48
FULL else Hollywood bed with 

Inga for Bale. Call 190 or saa at 
r 811 N, Gray after I o'clock.

OOOD 6 place ba^oom suite 'including 
mattress for sale. 710 N. <oam5l<. 
Phon« rn*.

f o k  S A U  D!vlne 8llverware. sat of 
Revere. 418 N. Frost. Ph. ilttJ he- 
tween St *  and 8:00 in the evening.

ft )R  RALE nomblnatlon refrlgeratirt- 
and deep frees« unit. 534 Reid 
“  te »»41

Thcyll D o It Every Time
[ J . l ?  R A N T S  A T  M IS  S E C , M IS S  P R IM E , 

' W H E N  A  P E S T  G E T S  B y  H E R  

A N D  T A K E S  U P  H IS  T IM E * * »

(¡P THATflUY PESKY EVEI? COMES 
(HERE AGAIN,I7d NOT IN! D'V'A 

, u n n e r s t a n /?  v o u r  J o e S T D t
PROTiCT Mg PROM BOTTLE-y 
NECKS LIKE HIM! UK NOT̂

WHEN HE» AROUND!
IS THAT CLEAR?.

Phone 4 W.

■

LEAVING Pampa. have 1 rooms fur
niture, must sell this w*sk. Con
sist. of practically new apartment 
range. ’41 refrigerator, new bed
room eulte, divan, big chair, book- 
raaa, badsUs tatMe, breakfast set. 
Value poo. WlHsaqrif:. e for tl»*  
Carl Livingston. Ph. 1910J.
---------- FOR S A lt ----------

P a yback heater, »10.00. Call 17*0
FrtR «A Lk  eSeap »  

clothe, closet, (-offee Uble.
almut •  and 1*. tat 
camp. 16» «

•Sri«.

ply fiber-board 
- title, »*12

tn'mmjm

■* By Jimmy Hatlo
r B U T  E V E R Y  T I M E  A  J E R K  S H E  

a  S C R E E N S * » » «

0OSSO W ALKS O U T  A N D  SPILLS THE BEANS

I'M SORRY MR. PESKY" 
MR.BK3D0ME iSNTlN*»*' 
HTSINSlNflARDRE-ONl 
BUSINESS. N0>*HE WONT/ 
EE  BACK FOR MONTHS, 
AND MONTHS**‘WHY 
D0NTVOU***ER’v. 
U H * * * «P " E R "

^HARUMMPH- 
PRIME, 

: k t h i5  
REPORT, w a .

M ISS
CHECK

M X / ? .

r

IH9

4  ■ ;

T H « ITO R Ii Hager Blair 
eeeklag te hny a valaahle easaea 
which Martin Falter, an artist 
claimed fa awn, set aaf «a make » 
deal when eh* « »d .  th* eamee'e 
hex la her aar. «pen an« empty. 
*fce eaamlaea the has a ad «ads 
aader the Malar a aeries at ag
ars*. 10-4, Id .  and H e«graved la 
th* baa. «he gars *a 0a Falls*** 
else, sad «a «*  him deed—mar- 
dr red fa Ih  had a he steel* her
self against the sight gad sign* 
searching fsr th* same*. She dae* 
a*« « »d  1». bnf there I* * aam- 
partmeaf a— ' -e «he *411 aw. 

a a a
X I

SU PPO R T INC. trie end of the box 
■w/th her Jeft hnnd. Ha<rer Blair 

tried her rlirtit te push up the end 
of the beJrter Martin Falter’» 
body «topped sliding 

H itn r blew out •  breath of re- 
I lief. Wnddllrg forward, she eased 
the end o f the box onto her knees 

: and. «t ill awkwardly supporting 
the bolster, she managed to raise 
th« lid o f the box lust •  crook. 
She caught «  glimpse of what 
looked like several bundles of tet
ters, each on« tied with ■ string 
and hearing a label such as thoge 
usually attached to transient lug- 
•»«•••

Aa the squatted there, Hie wa« 
galvanised by a ataccato o f toot- 
atept on the front ateps and porch 
She heard a muffled pounding on 
the door.

“ Mr. Palter! Mr. Falter"* 
Hagar bounded across the bed

room. shut the door behind her 
and aped to the front door before 
Stephanie had time to call again.

“ Shut up, Stephanie!”  »he whis
pered fiercely, yanking the door

Stephanie «tapped hack in as- 
tonishment. “ Hagar! What'« the 
matter? Where'» Mr Falter?"

Hagar pulled her inside and 
dosed the door.

"Dead!”  Ha ja r  exclaimed grim
ly. ' Deader'n a doornail.”  

Stephanie drew back, trembling 
har face marble white. “ Dead" ' 
she whispered. "W a* he mur
dered?"

Hagar noted with a kind of 
parvnraa aatiafaction that the girl's

tcetb were chattering. Now, «he 
thought, now somebody else could 
feel scored for a change!

“Looks like he was stabbed.”
Stephanie didn’t move. “ la 

there—Is there a knife?"
“Knife’ "  Hagar looked dashed. 

“To tel) Hie truth. I  didn’t think 
to look for one. Come In with me 
and we’ll see ”

Stephanie was swallowing spas
modically. "Oh. nol No, I  couldn’t! 
I don’t want to see him!"

Hagar squared her shoulder». 
“Then you keep watch out here." 

s e e
FT AGAR approached Martin Fal- 
* *  ter’»  bed. In stories, she 
thought, there usually was a dag
ger projecting from the corpse. 
Here there wag nothing, no weap
on at all She got down on all 
four* and peered under the bed. 
No knife. But there waa a crum
pled piece of aomething. A small 
square of distinctive tapestry. She 
meditated a moment and then 
stuffed the materia) into her pock
et

“Not a sign at a weapon,”  Hagai 
declared when she returned. "Mur
derer must’ve taken it away with 
him. Let’» get out of here before 
somebody cornea along and catches 
us hobnobbing with the corpus 
delicti. Hope you didn’t touch 
anything In here?”

Stephanie extended her hand*. 
" I  have my glovet on."

As they rioted the (rant door 
behind them. Hagar suddenly 
paused; “ Stephanie! How did you 
get up here to Falter’s?"

“ In a cab—oh!"
Hagar clasped her hands prayer

fully and rolled her eyes skyward; 
“ In a cab, she says! Now I ’ll have 
to think up a good reason why 1 
was there when you walked in!”

* • a
/TUIDINO her car up Rodin Avb- 

nua toward har house, Hagar 
wondered whether to tell Steph
anie about finding the amply silver 
box.* ’ .

She compromised. "W ho 4*you

n hem,
i rioted

think’s got the cameo?”  »he asked 
as she swung the car bite «Mk 
driveway.

“T wish I  knew. Whoever has 
it bos no right to H.”

Hagar switched 6tt the angina 
and »nn<»1ed her key*, selecting the 
one for the house.

“House is cold.”  Hagar earn* 
mented. rubbing her hands. Her 
glance came te real on the glaaa 
door lending to the tide patio. Tna* 
mediately, she strode toward ft: 

“No wonder It w fe  cold fa f 
the patio door’s open.”  She i 
and latched It.

Stephanie had com* In and nme 
hendlng before tha gaa heater, 
holding a lighted match:

“That’s probably my faoR. I  
went oat this morning to pick a 
few  geranium*. Maybe X didn't 
lock It when I  cam« In.”  

Stephanie tilted a pale, traublt i  
face: “You’re not— aren’t yW  go
ing to go to the police?"

“ And have that bunch Of re
tarded monkeys dumping around 
here all night? I  should say net! 
We both need food and rest before 

r start fending with C h M  
Peters." j * ’

She went to her room and draw 
the window shade* agalngt th* 
night and. as aha did ao, ah* 
glanced fondly at the glaaa-frontad 
cameo cabinet which stood be* 
tween the bed and the window«.

Now here, she thought, area 
something worth looking at—thte 
carefully arranged groun o f lovaly 
miniature sculptures: The one tn 
the middle, top row. she had 
talked a w a y  from Reverend 
Charles King’s collection, using 
warm words and cold cash. The 
small one next to It. with the pro
file of the ugly Rqman emperor, 
she had gotten after i  long tug-ef- 
war with the Chicago Museum. 
And there on the third shelf wee 
an interesting piece.

At this point. Hager's familiar 
little parade of thought* cam« to 
an abrupt halt! Sh*.stared un
believingly at the piece fourth 
from tha left on the third shelf: 
It was the delle Comtale camaUan’ 
Tha exquisitely carved waaplne 
woman, the frame o f pearl* gloam
ing softly around har. (ha dia
monds lighting tiny flra» an the 

unal
(T *  B el

* f 'V .



Three Added to 
Defense Deportment

W ASH IN G TO N   ̂— UP) -  D p .

the .three members of the new 
Defense Department H o u s i n g  
Commission and told them: . 

“ You’ll have a hard job—&an%
let people seeking favors taka 1 9  
your time.”

The three included Chairman 
Bertram E. Giesecke of Austin, 
Texas.

PACE I t  PAMPA NEWS, FRIDAY NOVEMBER 18, 1949 Polio Declines 
For 12th Week

WASHINGTON — OP) —  The  
incidence o f polio throughout the 
United State* has declined for 
the 12th consecutive week.

The Public Health Service re
ported today' that the number of 
new cases during the week ended 
Nov. 12 was TS1, compared with 
M l tor the previous week and 
W  for the week, before that.

The total of polio cases thus 
far in IMS is 89.792, compared 
with 28,0*0 for the corresponding 
period in IMS.

The health service listed 23 
new bases to r South Dakota, com
pared with 1 new case during 
Uie preceding week and twelve 
In the week before that. The 
agency said the figures probably 
were not significant, but r e p 
resented delays in receipt of re
ports from Isolated areas tor the 
week ending' Nov. S.

Houston Moot 
Bon Under Fire

•  Darrouzett
*

DARROUZETT — (Special) ' — 
Mrs. Aaron Kellln, who has baen
in the Higgins hospital for sev
eral days, is expected to return 
home the end of this week.

STOCKS Ohio ou ....  n
Packard Mot.. SI 
Pan Am Alrw 41
Psuney JC . . . .  7 
Phillips Pet.. ««  
Plymouth OU .. 4 
Pure OU »
Radio Corti A SS 
Republie Steel 2« 
Hear* Roebuck *0 
Sinclair Oil... 27 
Sue Vac . . ..  ft  
Sou Pac .. ..  St 
Std Oil Cal .. M
Sul Oil Ind .. a
Std Oil NJ . . *6
Texa* Co ___ 40
Tex Oulf Prod 14 
Tex Gulf Sul.. 7 
Tex Pae CAO 49 
Tidewat A Oil 21
US Hubber .........
US Steel ___ 76
WU Tel A .. 19
Woolworth FW 12

t  :w  YORK STOCKS 
(By Tne Associated Prese) 

(Thursday, Nov. 17)
Am Airi ......  2! 9% 9%
Am TAT ....  61 146% 146 44.
An Woolen .. *7 25 ' i 2414
Anaconda Cop 26 28% 27%
J g t jk  OF . . . .  12 95 94%
Avoo iitg  . . . .  23 5% 5%
K M  Iteci .. 32 291, 29
M M IF  Airw.. 14 3% s
Chrysler Cor 135 53% 56
Con« Mot .... u  s%
Coot Oil Dei 23 6.1 62
Curtiss Wri ..21  VA 7%
Freeport Sul., t; 57% 66%
Oca Elec ___ 23 39 33%
Qua Mots .. 653 65% 65%
Goodrich KK if, 69 63%
Orey ho und Cor 262 10 9%
o u t  Oil .... 45 66’/, 66%
Houston Oil.. 66 40% 39%
fot Bar* ......  3» 27% 27%
me Boa ... . 12 43% 43
Lockheed Aire 16 22% 22%
B E T  “ 7.........  6 4
Monts Ward .. 29 52 51%
Nat Oyp ......  23 17% 17%
No Am Avia 13 10% 10%

The Darrousett school will be 
c l o s e d  Thanksgiving weekend 
from 4 p.m. Wednesday to Mon
day morning, Nov. 28. f:St—Now*. Denny Sullivan. 

f : i i—Sportx. Ken Palmer. 
6:55-John B. Kennedy. MBS
7 «00—Twenty Questions. UBS. 
7 :SS—Quick as s Plash. MBS. 
7:65—News, g h w a a  Otson. 
6:00—Meet Your Match. MBS. 
6:20—Lombardo Land. MBS. 
6:06—Chlcaso Theatre, MBS. 

10:00—Newa, Sherman Olson.

BifcfiKE SS**-

7:00—Guest Star.
7:15—Flight with Music. '
7:20—Band Music. «
7:56—Football. Wichita vs. Vers 

10:00—Newa. Sherman Olson 
10:15—1 Love a Mystery, MBS. 
10:30—Dance Orchestra. MBS. 
10:58—Mutual Reports the News 
11:00—Dance Orchestra. MBS. 
11:55—Mutual Newa 
i f  :0O—Sfen Off

SATURDAY MORNING 
5:59—Sian On.
6:00—Yawn Petrel.
6:10—News. Wes* Carr.
6:15—Vawn Patrol. _
6:30—Musical Clock.
7:00—John Daniels Quartet. 
7:16—Musical Clock.
7:30—News, Ken Palmer.
7:45—Musical Memories 

1 6:15—Record Shop.
8:30—Milt Herth Trio.
8:55—News. Wees Carr.
9:00—Leder's Gift Club.

■ 9:15—Excursions In Science 
i 9:30—Proudly We Hell 

animal; the ostrich the i«:0fl—Coast Guard on Parade, 
d. , 10:30—Man on the Farm. MBS.

Wholesale Price 
Index Declines

NEW YORK — <JP> — Slightly 
lower prices for nearly half the 
foods in the Dun A Brtftiatieet 
wholesale food price index pushed 
the index down to $8.68 this week 
from $5.74 a week ago.

A year ago the index, repre
senting the total cost at whole
sale of a pound each of 31 gen
eral use foods, was at $6.37.

Several Darrousett Methodists 
left today for Dmlhart to attend 
the district conference. Among 
them were: the Rev. C. T. Jack- 
son, Ray Altmtller, Max Suesa, 
Howard Andrlck, F. T. Peterson, 
and Mrs. E. B. Burton. Evan 
Brian is to receive his minister’s 
license at the conference.

TONIGHT ON NKTWORKt
NBC—7 Henry Morsali : 7:3« /We 

the People: 6 Lite of Riley; t "The
Uninvited."

CBS—7 The Goldbergs; t  Joan 
Davis: 6:30 Crime Correspondent; t 
Young Love.

ABC—7:10 This Is PBI: I  Ossie and 
Harriet; 8:30 The Sheriff.

SATURDAY *~ON NKTWORKt 
NBC—9 am. Fred Waring; 10:30

Smiling Kd McConnell; 12:30 p.m.

* The IN.M KAM A, Men

Wm. T. Fraser & Co.
Automobile, Compensation, Fire 

and Liability insurance 
t it  W. Klngsmlll Phone 1044

dent Truman says he never mixes 
in primaries. This iras his reply 
to a news conference request for 
comment on James Roosevelt's 
bid for the California governorship.

Mr. Truma nwould not comment 
i specifically mi the Roosevelt race.

Cretney Drag

100 S. Cuyler

REMEMBER!
BEAUTIFUL G 

Wilson's

Your Xmas 
Shopping Early

O N LY 30 
SHOPPING DAYS 

LEFT U N TIL  
XMAS

Phone 110

I t  COM PLETE G IFT LIN ES
jp  Ladies’ Toiletry Gifts

*  H ELEN A RUBENSTEIN
LU CIEN  LELO N G

C IR O S
LA N VIN

300 SOUTH CUYLER PHONE 600

Make Your Choice and Put It on Lay-Away!

USE OUR 
LAY- 

AWAY
COME BY AND SEE OUR LARGE SUPPLY 

OF CHRISTMAS GIFTS

Buy now while stocks are complete 

FREE GIFT W RAPPINGBuy your Xmas Gifts on our Lay-Away Plan. 
A small deposit plus small monthly payments 
holds any item until Xmas.

You Can Pul Your Confidence In General Çlectrlc 

1101-5 Alcock — Borger Hlway — Phono 27 or 3777

You'll find 
experienced, cour- 
, teous sales people 
^ in each of these 
i, stores ready 
^ to help

with your

FOR CHRISTMAS GIVING
CLEA RTO N E  

HEARING AIDS

MUSICAL

POWDER BOXES

COSM ETIC CASES

Batteries and Repairs for A ll Makes

PHONE 1240107 WEST KINGSM ILL

GORHAM . . . Sterling silver shell 
nut or bon bon dish . . . Approxi
mately 5” in diameter.

This gold-lined shell is gracefully 
fluted and supported by three 
small round bail legs

Modestly Sf “)50
priced at ..................... I dm

See Our Large 
Stock of Dolls

Every sise yon can think oh Prices loa

fit any budget.

Pampa’»  Oldest Jeweler

G STORE


